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h uleae of intervention and claim* or r ire. They will attend 
Impleaded parties doftmdanLii ment at the University of

•, 'f/k'd̂ 'irV'fuiVd Court in a certain 
t No. 4015, In w h ich  said •Jilt The 
v of Slaton, Texas, i« « 1 lalntlu,
I the Slaton Independent School 
itrict is an Intorvenor, and Ino 
ite of Texas and the County of Cub- 
•k, Joe Butman, Mrs. Maud hhi ws,
I J. B. Shows are Defendants,
J all othpr proper persons, iucluii- 
a all record lien holders owning or 
‘iming, or both, any interest in the 
rclnbefore described property, then 
d there to show cause wh) judg- 
-nt should not be rendered against 
u, and said land and lots sold under 
roclc8ure of lien to nntiafy the fol* 
ving taxes being delinquent, to-wit:
, the City of Slaton. Texas. $10.60; 
i the Slaton Independent School 
strict, $11-23, aggregating Twenty- 
•ven nnd 83-100 Dollars, toKether 
th all Interest, penalties and costs 
lowed by law.
Given under my hand nnd scal̂  or 
id Court, at office in Lubbock, lex - 
., in the County of Lubbock, this 
ith day of Aprii, A. D.. 1038.

U. itrown,
Clerk, District Court. Lubbock, 

aunty, Texas. >
V Stella Robbins Deputy.i- —— - - 11
HE STATE OF TEXAS 
PUNTY OF LUBBOCK 
0 L. T. Faster,
ml all other proper persons. Includ- 
ij; all record lien holders, owning or 
laiming, or both, any interest in the 
md or lots heieinnftoi described 
ame being delinquent for taxes to 
he City of Slaton, Texas, said prop- 
rty lying and being situnted in the 

Bounty of Lubbock, and State of Tex- 
s, to-wit:
Lots Nos. 39, SO and 1L Block A.

tT|Awhere they have friends 

fish he heard got away ‘

i i

tri

Jo Boh will look a litt|e
v,

recently beforetains there 
turns home.

Refrigerators
RENTED AND sni „ , 

Complete Rebuilding ML
Delta Electric Co

Day Rhone 84 Night 
H»»4 Main St., L u K t i ?

GRIFFITH G E N E R A L ^  
All Form of ] 

1 N 8 U B A N C b
Real Estate — Farm 
Oil leases and Royslti,.

“ LetoV* for theGi
Do your jfums itch, burn 

you discomfort, druggists 
your money if the first 
“ LKTO’S”  fails to satisfy ^
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1. M. RANKIN

I John Vickers Makes 
Platform Statement

Irigmal Town of Slaton. To xu?
ml niort• fully described in Philnt iff*
Vtitioi. on fil<l* in this iiffice.

AND YOU ARE HEKKHY C(JM
1ANDEI) to he and apponr be for
lie Hone.ruble Sevonty-Second Dls
rict Court of Lubbock 1County, Tex
is. nt the next regular term thereof, 
o be hold at the Courthouse of said 
bounty, in the city of Lubbock,'on the 
Fourth Monday in May. A. D., 1938, 
he san.c being the 23rd day of May, 
\. D., 1938, to plead and answer plain- 
aff’s petition, together with pleas of 
intervontion nnd claims of impleaded 
parties defendant, if any, filed in said 
Court in a certain suit No. 4614, in 
which said suit City of Slaton, Texns, 
is Plaintiff, nnd Slaton Independent 
School District, State of Texas and 
County of Lucbock, nnd L. T. Foster 
are Defendants,
nnd all other proper persons, includ
ing all record lien holders owning or 
claiming, or both, any interest in the 
hereinbefore described property, then 
nnd there Ao show cause why judg
ment should not he rendered ngninst 
you, und said land nnd lots sold under 
foreclosure of lien to satisfy the fol
lowing taxes being delinquent, to-wit: 
For the years 1934 to 1937, both in
clusive. aggregating Six and 25-100 
($6.25) Dollars,
together with all interest, penalties 
nnd costs allowed by luw.

Given under my hand nnd seal ol‘ 
said Court, at office in Lubbock, in 
the County of Lubbock, Texas, this 
26th dny of April, A. 1)., 1938 .

U. Brown, Clerk,
District Court, Lubbock County, Tex
as.
By Stella Robbins Deputy.

Mr. ami Mrs. Jo Boh Stevens left 
Wednesday for Fayetteville, Arkan
sas, where Mrs. Stevens and the 
children will probably stay a month

For biliousness and that tired 
out feeling caused by u

u 'K K irs h im  i, .IS * -. Frit*
(contains no calomel)

RED CROSS PH VRMACT

ALL IS WELL
week this column was losing a 
sleep abo ut our neighboring 

of Abernathy. You know—the 
It leenicd that Abernathy 

I’fc going to have any mayor. But 
Struve was 

know when he takes 
ng all is well indeed.
! • • •

foralty.

Sufferers ol j 
STOMACH ULCER! 
</HYPtRACIDIH

1ING SHIRTS 
jublcs of our schools

a practical garment 
i in the main. Ncnr- 

D E F IN IT E  REUttOP anybody eai I: wear one with ccnsoii- 
M O N EY BACK ^e ease and at |imes a fair degree of 

T M  wo xabp  TKJUTMDTxMnfort. iBttt where is the man who
take a new, one out of its cello-

tha5to be hidden with fiendish and 
for^ua%fLo^wm«^2a«benl ingenuity'and then get to the 
•i ROM. A* for it tm a ffjce on time. And if it happens to be

to miss Sunday 
e think a six-weeks 

ing shirts would be 
e lad who is to grow 

in this complicated

• ♦ •
>ELESS
lere is a lot of federal 
it foolishly. But the 
less is money spent 
ttsts nnd writers who 

and then express 
ling the government, 

he organixation that keeps them from 
 ̂That they had claimed was starvation 

g|tnd beggary. We suppose the criti- 
iam aimed at the federal agencies 
elping tradh people is founded on the 

, ,, , ^ dea that aid should be extended ex-
dusting mitt or with handitforT luidvely to them instead of to many

l o i y M  w o i h
F O R

John Vickers, a lifelong resident of 
Lubbock County, announced the fol
lowing platform in his race for Stnto 
Representative of this district. Mr. 
Vickers in his platform stressed the 
need for lower taxes and economy in 
government; he advocates:

1. A constitutional limitation on the 
amount of appropriations. If this is 
not done there will bo n continued in
crease in state taxes.

2. Reduce state expenditures; abol
ish needless burnus; create a budget
ing and accounting department with 
supervision over stntc finances.

3. Redistrict the state so as to give 
West Texas its fair share of repre
sentation. The average district has 
40,000 population; whereas the 119th

ley don t teach things ( ),ns jn excess of 100,000.
lake shirts for in q, prompt payment of Old Age As

sistance benefits to the needy.
5. Liberal support of our education

al institutions.
G The state should provide for the 

payment of its share of the Teacher 
Retirement Fund.

7. A strict curb upon the profes
sional lobbyist.

8. Real estate is bearing too heavy 
a share of our tax burden, and must 
have relief. Taxes must be reduced.

11. Freight trains should be limited 
in length to not moro than 70 cars.

12. Court procodure should be 
speeded up, and only nine jurors re
quired to agree on a verdict.

13. Tho s*ate should ratify the 
Child Lah' . Act.

leal

BTARS CASH .......
HOKUS POKIS Ight in bit!

SHERROD BROS. A OKlhein.
THE TEXAS lifiO C E ttlE agE :- ♦ * ♦

( HlCRfS GROCERYfS; MAffig . . . ,  u ufl>AM„EMERSON WAS WRONG
We VaVe frequently admired Ralph 

Emerson, American 
Ve have thought maybe he was

WE ARE COOPERATING IN
Vt Baton Rouge the Louisiana legis- 
iture is considering a law that will 

horse traders from lying about 
Ke horses they are trying to sell. 
JlTe hope the bllDpassos, but it is too 
kite, what with,' the way horses arc

O n  V  T *  O H . .  C  • Wing out of style nowadays. Also,. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Serifttfĵ
Phone 348 Slaton. TexaJis a horae* The ( horse was guaranteed

to tip,

NATIONAL TIRE
Good Trade-Ins

FOR OVER 
HALF A CENTURY

the cold-shotiidcred cq
the activities of the General Electric spur we caught

pany have been a history o f the eleetrjj 
industry -  a varied panarama rangj®* 
from huge turbines to compact aviatî  
radio compasses; from mighty moton  ̂
lamps the size'of a wheat grain.

OVER THE SPAN OF YEARS THE 
GENERAL G-E MONOGRAM HAS 
BECOME RECOGNIZED AS THE 
SYMBOL OF RESEARCH -  THE 
MARK OF DEPENDABILITY.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR

to tip, ravel or tear, to be sound 
^•^fcwind and limb, nnd specifically rmt 
^^old-shouldered. We traded him a wUd- 

mar* that' always ran nwnj and 
fcmetlmes nearly killed her driver, 
i^hen he had been gone an hour wc 
looked the horse to an empty wagon 
|nd he practically sat down in our lap. 
jqld - shouldered! That scoundrel 
wouldn’t have J pulled your hat off. 
Naturally we 'Wore unnoyed. So wo 
rot the old ohd-barrel shotgun, hitch- 
)d a fast trotting mure to a buggy 
ind took dttt after the bandit, leading

equine. Down 
the man wo 

•s a practical horse-thief, and 
" * him to trade hack. And

Louisiana proposes a law to 
honw-tniders honest. Aftor

ourselves practically 
t iU  these years wondering If it 
S right to talk to ft man with « 

“ ' l l  your knees just
a

__ to
to rue back on a horse trnde.

'delayed! Foooy! 
LING* AROUND

SHERROD BROS. &
HARDWARE and FURNITtM

Texans To Try 
For Cotton Lab

Committee .Will Take 
Claims To Washington

Waco, May 26— Announcement wns 
made here todny by Burris C. Jackson 
of Hillsboro; Chairman of the State
wide Cotton Committee and President 
of the Texns Cotton Association, that 
a group of some fifty Texans would go 
to Washington the later part of this 
month to confer with Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace nnd Officials of 
that department with reference to the 
location of tho Cotton Research Lab- 
oraory in Texas, as provided for in 
the farm bill.

The Act makes provision for tho 
establishment of four regional re
search laboratories to be located in 
major agricultural areas of the United 
States, with one to be devoted to cot
ton and to be erected in the South. 
Mr. Jackson said that “ it will probab
ly be after tho first of next year bc- 
foro these laboratories are actually 
located hut pending that time Texns 
must strongly nnd constantly keep its 
claims bofore the Secretary of Agri
culture and the Congress.’*

A final brief in behalf of Texas 
securing the Cotton laboratory has 
been prepnred by Dr. A. B. Conner, 
Director of the Experiment Stntion at 
A & M College, Dr. A. IL Cox, Direc
tor of the Bureau of Business Re
search at the University of Texas, and 
Dr. M. E. Heard, Hoad of the Textile 
Department of Texas Tech at Lub
bock, which will be taken to Washing
ton by the Committee.

A Committee composed of Elmore 
Torn, Longview, Agricultural Direc
tor of the East Texaa Chamber of 
Commerce, L. T. Murray of Waco, 
Secretary and General Manager of the 
Texas Cotton Aasociatlon, and Cliff 
II. Dny of Plainviow, President of the 
Texas Agricultural Association has 
been appointed to make all arrange
ments for tho trip. Tho group will 
lcavo Texas on May 28th.

Summer School
Enrollment 31

Early Payment 
Of Cotton Bounty

Senate Adopts Con-
nally Amendment

Early, payment of the 1937 cotton 
bounty of two cents per pound hns 
been approved by the Senate in adopt
ing the amendment of Senator Tom 
Connally of Texas to tho agricultural 
appropriation bill. When the bill is 
finally enacted into law tho deport
ment will start immediate prepara
tions to mako payment upon proper 
proof of compliance, Senator Connol
ly has been advised.

Tho benefit payments to cotton 
farmers ore made possible by the 
Connally-Jones amendment to the 
agricultural adjustment act of 1935. 
This amendment, which was sponsor- 
t I in the Senate by Senator Connally, 
provided that a percentage of the 
revenue from customs duties should 
be used by the Secretary of Agricul
ture to pay bounties to farmers and 
otherwise aid in the increase of agri
cultural exports.

Last August Senator Connally of
fered a resolution in the Senate mak
ing provision for benefit payments to 
cotton farmers on their 1937 crop 
under the terms of tho Connally- 
Jones plan. It was finally put into 
effect hut provided that payments 
should go only to farmers who cooper
ated in the 1938 program. The Comp
troller General ruled that such pay
ments could nut be made until the 
end of the 1938 crop year and officials 
of tho Department of Agriculture said 
it would bo December before farmers 
would get their checks. Senator Con
nally then introduced his unr.cndmcnt 
providing that the payments should 
be mnde just ns soon as a farmer 
shows he is complying with the 1938 
program. Approximately $130,000,000 
will go to cotton furmers ns benefits 
payments under the provisions of 
this amendment.

Local Golfers In 
Tie With Post

Play La mesa Next 
Wes-Tex Coming Up

Slaton golfers opened tho season in 
a match with the Post club last Sun
day. As n matter of general opinion, 
nothing wns settled, the final score 
being G-G, but of course the individ- 
und players who won their mntches 
think they were better last Sunday 
thnn the victims they got hold of who 
naturally claimed to be off on their 
game.

Next Sunday, the 29th, Club Presi
dent Nick Carter, takes as nearly 
twenty players as he can get down to 
Lnmesa, where they expect to find 
pretty heavy going ngninst the Daw
son County club.

Carter reports that perhaps a dox- 
en Slaton players will enter the West 
Texas Tournament being held at Lub
bock tho first week in June. From 
Lubbock wo hear that the Country 
Club Course is in the best condition 
ever seen, and the new grass greens 
are perfect. Tho West Texas will draw’ 
u big field of Texas’ best golfers.

Mexican Base 
Ball Club Wins

J.W. Turnbow 
Again Honored

Schmidt Redeems
Four-Year Promise

“ “ ■■ " > ■■ #

Four years ago when J. W. Turnbow 
graduated from Slaton High School, 
he had an A +  record for his high 
school mathematics. Fred H. Schmidt, 
thon President of the School Board 
thought it remarkable, and promised 
tho young man a gold medal if he 
should maintain n similar record in 
college mathematics.

J. W. thought ho had heard a nice 
speech but thought no more of the 
promise. But Schmidt wusn’t that 
way. Last week nt the graduation ex
ercises of the Slaton Elementary 
Schools, Mr. Schmidt presented n 
gold medal in recognition of the super
ior scholarship record young Turnbow j 
had made in his college career and 
specifically for tanking an A +  grade 
in college calculus.

'furnboW was recently honored by 
Tech College organizations by receiv
ing a sabre for having the highest 
rating in military science in the col
lege unit of R.O.T.C.

SLATON AREA 
GETS RAIN, HAIL

Roofs And Windows 
Damaged At Posey

Slaton Band Wins 
Honors At Abilene 

National Contests

Up at Madison Ray
on some business— 
think thnt Mntty is a 

but with thnt deep 
of his he’d have been 

^doctor, because soothing 
tick folks need. Met there 

Lokoy, whoso family is 
Lubbock County institu- 

cularly proud of Billy 
the Slaton Band which 

to compete In the Na- 
Bnnd Contest. Joo 

buyer of Lorenzo, 
W. O. Cleveland, local 
plaining that cattle bock commission sales 
AT A TIME page 4)

Instructors Ilnmilton, Jenkins and 
McKinnon opened summer school last 
Modny morning, nnd report now an 
enrollment of 31 in tho various courses 
offered.

Mrs. Eckort is meeting a largo 
group of girls in Vocational Home 
Economics courses for which credit 
Is given. This is n part of the regular 
year’s program for the Vocational 
Home Economics teacher.

Slaton young people who are at
tending Pomona Junior College at Po- 
monn, Collfornia, arc expected home 
within the next ten days. These arc 
Perry Mom, Clyde Williams, O. D. 
Morris, and Sterling Splawn.

Defeats Two Teams
In Sunday Games

■" ■1 •
In their first gam.es of the season, 

the Mexican Baseball Club of this 
city emerged victorious. Sunday, Muy 
22nd they defeated the colored team 
by a score of 11 to 2; following that 
with a win over the home team by u 
score of 11 to 4.

Sundny, May 29th they are to he 
pitted against the Panhandle Oil team 
from Lubbock, and everyone is urged 
to come out for n fast, exciting gome 
of baseball.

Manager Gnvinn Martinez requests 
thnt any team within a radius of one 
hundred milos around here who i 
interested in playing his club will 
kindly got in touch with him at his 
address here, Slaton, Box 495.

Florcncio Mirelez is captain »f 
this newly organized club, and Anton 
io Martinez, treasurer,* with Vinconto 
Rubio secretary.

Job work neatly done hero

Bandmaster Clyde Rowe’s Slaton 
Bnndstcrs won h.fch hoW'vs in the Na
tional School Band Contests at Ahilcno 
lust week. Tho Band won first rating 
in the second division of Class B 
Bands.

Individual awards were:
Harold Tucker won highest rating 

as Soloist on Buritone.
Lannis Hope won second division 

cornet contest.
Ensembles won places ns follows: 

1st Division Brass Sextette by Lannis 
Hope, Ernest Ward, Joe Walton, Wel
don Jones, Willis Petty and Hnrold 
Tucker. Clarinet Quartet by Odis 
Sims, David Todd, Dickie Ragsdale, 
nnd Truman Sholton. Clarinet Duet 
by Truman Shelton and Odis Sims.

Marie Sanders ’won second division 
in twirling, nnd Ray DeBusk third 
division. Truman Shelton won second 
division in student conducting.

Wildlife Sponsors 
Meet June 10-11

Noted Leaders 
On Program

Austin, May 26— More fish for the 
fishermnn, moro game for the hunter.

That, in a nutshell, is the slogan of 
the Texas Wildlife Federation, which 
will hold its annual convention at Gal 
veston on June 10 and 11. The meet
ing will be held at the Galvez hotel.

Prominent National and State con
servation officials will be on the pro
gram. An attendance of several hund
red is expected. Every sportsman or 
individual interested in the conser
vation of Texas wildlife resources is 
being urged this week to make plnns 
to attend tho two-day event. Policies 
that leaders expect will shape Texns 
conservation efforts for the next 50 
years will be outlined at tho meeting, 
according to J. W. Chapmnn, manager 
of the Federation.

Galveston, famed resort center of 
the Southwest, will be “ nt its best’* 
for the convention, civic leaders have 
promised. Tho annual Junior Chamber 
of Commorce fishing rodeo will be 
held during convention time, and 
other recreational advantages will be 
there to entertain delegates.

Carl D. Shoomnker of Washington. 
I). C., secretary of tho National Wild
life Federation, will he the principal 
speaker.

Security Meeting 
Announced

All citizens desiring to elect of
ficials who will carry out fully the 
people’s voted Social Security Pro
gram are called to meet ut tho city 
park Saturday 2 p. try, to organize and 
to elect delegates to a stnto meeting 
of like organizations for uniting our 
support on the candidates most like
ly to accomplish the above purpose.

C. L. Hoover
by request of many citizens

Mrs. A. J. Payne loft last week for 
Florida with her daughter to recup
erate from a recent Paralytic stroke.

One to two inches of rain that 
brightened the prospects for crops 
in Lubbock County, uud hail that did 
serious damage to buildings in twenty 
to thirty square miles around Posey 
last Saturday, brought an end to a 
woek of showers.

The fact that crops had been planted 
and fewer still were up prevented 
serious losses in the fields, but enrly 
gardens were destroyed and early 
feed thnt wns up was iuid flat.

The chief damage was to houses. 
Screens were torn from windows in 
ami around Posey nnd window glass 
was shattered. Insurance adjustments 
are being made for broken windows 
there nnd for roofs dnmngcd. In Slu- 
ton only dntungc to roofs was report
ed, nnd this mninly to composition 
roofs without protecting coats of 
gravel.

This storm was erratic as most 
hailstorms nre. North toward Plain- 
view, it lettered the Abernathy ter
ritory, hopped to Posey, then did 
severe damage south of Post in Scur
ry County, where crops were up and 
subject to heavy losses.

Planting here thnt wns interrupted 
by the rain Inst is well under way 
again now, though some of the tight 
lnnds are still too wet for plowing.

Air Mail Week ~ 
Huge Success

Postmaster Scudder 
Discusses Schedules

Postmaster K. L. Scudder reports 
Air Mail Week as a gratifying suc
cess. There were 409 pieces of mail 
handled here during thq. week, 308 of 
them. Thursday, Upj day of the Spe
cial Pick-up. A number mailod the 
day of the Pick-up were too late for 
the plane, nnd only 284 went in the 
special plane.

Some time schedules of air mail 
thnt are interesting to SIntonitcs are 
the one going north on the 1:20 train 
in the afternoon. Letters for Lc* 
Angeles mailed then will arrive at 
the California city at 11:43, ten 
hours and twenty minutes Inter, 
though it is on the train nlrnost half 
of the time. A letter mailed on that 
same train for Chicago will reach that 
city ut 5:55 the next morning, and 
one will reach New York nt 0:06 in 
the morning. Or one to Mexico City 
will reach there at 12:35 P. M. le t 
ters going east by nir mall if mailed 
for the eight o’clock train got 
fust handling. Merchants may mail 
a letter for that mail und the six cent 
stamp will enrry it to Dallas hy 3:30, 
in plenty of time for orders to get in 
the mnil the day they are mailed here. 
A letter to Havana, Cuba on the 
morning mnil will arrive there at 
10:30 p. m. the following day.

“ I think,” said Postmaster Scudder, 
"that one of the ohjeets of the Air 
Mnil Week was to acquaint patrons 
of the real cost of air nmil postage. 
Many think the six-cent nir mail 
stamp is In udilition to regular post
age, hut six cents is the entire cost.”

There are- two connection*! yet thnt 
arc being sought to improve local 
service. One is to eliminate the delay 
of mnil coming from Amarillo. It now 
gets to Lubbock nt 11:16 and lien 
there until 4:00. A noon truin down 
here would speed that malt four hours. 
The other is to speed mail to Chicago 
and New York thut is mailed in the 
afternoon. Now this mail giH»s by 
Dallas, hut if we couhi get a pick-up 
in the afternoon so it could go hy 
Amarillo, twelve hours could he made 
on delivery time.

Mr. Scudder hns received n highly 
complimentary letter from Mr. C. .1. 
Cranston, State Chairman of Air Mail 
Week, prnising the Slaton Post Office 
for putting Air Mail Week over so 
successfully, and commending the 
people of Slaton for their cooperation.

Local Student Soloist 
In College Recital

Edith Foutz Bennett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Foutz formerly 
of Slaton was presented by the music 
department of Abilene Christian col
lege In Its annual spring rectal of 
music students, singing a solo.

Carraway Seeks 
Sheriff’s Post

Authorizing his name us a candi
date for the office of sheriff, suh- 
oct to democratic primaries, Sid Cara- 
wuy, resident o f  Lubbock 46 years,. 
Saturday made the following state
ment:

"I came to Lubbock county, 46 
years ago, my father being one of 
the organizers in 1891. Therefore my 
finances and best years have been 
spent in upbuilding thia country. I 
have had an extensive experience ns 
a peace officer, having served the 
city of Lubbock severul years. In 
that time I have dealt with all classes 
and know the many problems of law 
enforcement.

Guard Rights Of All
“ With the development in this 

county nnd the gTcat increase in 
population the position of county 
sheriff has become one of great im
portance. The sheriff should not only 
bo a conservator of the peace and an 
enforcer of the law but should be 
careful in guarding the rights of all 
the citizens and zcnlous in prosecut
ing any infringement on those rights. 
Economy, through efficiency, and a 
prompt ami impartial administration 
shall ho my platform.

“ I believe I am qualified to fill 
the sheriff’s office nnd I intend to 
cooperate with all law enforcement 
officers both city and state, and do 
my duty without fear or favor to any 
individual or group of people.

“There are certain inalienable 
rights guaranteed to every individual 
under our laws. No innocent person 
will be molested unlawfully while I 
am in office. On the other hand, 1 
will never fail to molest when tho 
evidence justifies no matter how pow
erful politically or financially a per
son may be.

“ My time is somewhat limited but 
I will try to see every voter before' 
tho primary. I will be glut! at any 
time to discuss my platform with any 
one. If you think I am the man for 
sheriff 1 will greatly appreciate your 
vote.’*

Soft Ball Opened
Here Monday Nile

n
.- ,i

At a special cnllcdl meeting tho 
schedule of soft ball games for tho 
season of 1938 was. ducidtsL upon as 
follows:

Burt’s team, No. 1; Union, No. 2 ; 
l*elty, No. 3; Morgan, No. 4; Acuff* 
No. 5; I/ofton, Ni>. 6.

Monday, May, 23 l,va 2 
Tuesday, Maqr 24. 3 vs 4 
Wednesray, May 25, 5 vs 6. 
Thursday, May 26, 1 vs 3 j
Friday, May 27, 5 vs 2 
Saturday. May 28. 4 vs 6 
Monday, May 30w 1 vn 6 
Tuesday, May 31, 3 vs 6 
Wednesday, June 1, 4 vs 2 
Thursday, June 2, 1 vs 6 
Friday, Juno 3, 5 vs 4 
Saturday, June 4, 8 vs 2 
Monday, June G, 4 vh 1 
Tuesday, June 7, 6 vs 8 
Wednesday, June 8, 5 vs 2 
Thursday, June 9. 8 vs 4 
Friday, June 10, 2 vs 1 
Saturday, June 11, 5 vs 6 
Monday, Juno 13, 3 vs 1 
Tuesday, June 14, 2 vs 5 
Wednesday, June 15, 0 vs 4 
Thursday, June 16, 5 vs 1 
Friday, Juno 17, 3 vs 6 
Saturday, June 18, 4 vs 2 
Mondny, June 20, 1 vs 0 
Tuesday, June 21, 5 vs 4 
Wednesday, June 22, 3 vs 2 
Thursday, June 23, 1 vs 4 
Friday, June 24, 6 vs 8 
Snturday, Juno 25, 5 vs 2
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IMPROVED 

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S U N D A Y  I
c h o o l  Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. 
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute 

of Chlcuxo.
© Western Newspaper Union.

By CHERIE NICHOI

Yep, once upon a lime, back 
In the days of buggies and 
dirt roads your grandfather 
on his e way to town would 
draw over to the side of the 
road, atop the rig and read 
n sale bill posted on a fence.

B u t  t i m e s>/rv..V

have changed
We whir along the road to- 
day In our cars— no stop. 
Pb*g to read some dinky 
handbill . .  . We’re going to 
town to buy something we 
read about in our news*

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young•’OR $ 
fence r 
Phone Lesson for May 29

MAINTAINING PERSONAL 
EFFICIENCY

THE FEATHERHEADSLESSON TEXT—Dan. 1:8-18. 19. 20; I 
Cor. 9:24-27.

GOLDEN TEXT—Every man that strlveth 
for the mastery Is temperate In all things. 
I Cor. 9:25.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How Daniel Pleased 
God.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Ten Times Strong.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

In Training for the Game of Life.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

Liquor's Effect Upon Working Efficiency.

Personal efficiency is a subject 
which is receiving much attention 
in our day. There has never been 
so much accurate and usable infor
mation as we now have regarding 
diet, exercise, and medical care. 
The mind as well as the body has 
come in for attention and scores 
of books are available on the de
velopment and full use of the pow
ers of personality. Some of these 
are trash, but others are helpful. 
Business is co-operating with the 
school and the home in giving boys 
and girls the opportunity to grow 
up to be useful and happy members 
of society. The church adds its im
portant contribution, although we 
must confess that it is far from what 
it might be by the grace and power 
of God.

I. A Sound Mind in s Sound Body 
(Dan. 1:8-16, 19, 20).

Daniel and his three Hebrew com
panions had been brought to Baby
lon as captives, and were there 
jehosen to enter the royal school for 
future service at the court. Every 
provision was made for the students 
chosen for that school. Their diet, 
however, included not only meat 
Which was unclean to the Jew but 
wine, which Daniel knew to be un
desirable. It took holy boldness to 
ask to be excused from that which 
the king had prescribed, but Daniel 
was blessed not only with courage, 
but with tact and courtesy. A ten- 
day test of a simple diet and water 
proved so successful that the plan 
was continued. At the end of the 
three-year course the Hebrews were 
not only physically stronger but 
mentally and spiritually superior.

The experience of Daniel and his 
brethren is not just an incident 
eagerly grasped at by “ blue-nosed re
formers" to prevent their neighbors 
from “ enjoying" intoxicating liquor. 
The testimony of science, of business, 
of experience in all ages, proves 
that the use of even an amount of 
alcohol so small that the user does 
not feel its presence materially 
“ reduces endurance, accuracy, and 
rapidity of muscular action of all 
kinds" (Emerson). It so cuts down 
the ability to think clearly and to 
react promptly to danger that it is 
absolutely taboo with such respon
sible workers as railroad engineers. 
It is not a stimulant, but a narcotic, 
which dulls the nerve centers. Dr. 
Edward Rosenow says, "The use 
of alcohol as a beverage is never 
justified. There is no such thing os 
the right use of beverage alcohol."

Such information as the above is 
available in publications of temper
ance organizations, books by vari
ous writers, and even in publica
tions by state liquor commissions. 
It is published in newspapers and 
magazines and circulated by safety 
organizations and insurance com
panies. Yet. unbelievable as it may 
seem, the use of liquor is on the 
increase.

II. Success in Life Calls for Self-
Control (I Cor 9:24-27)

Paul delighted in illustrations 
taken from the athletic field. He 
talked of running a race, of fighting 
a good fight. He knew the athlete’s 
need of keeping his body under.

The one who serves his school or 
athletic association in physical com
petition gladly surrenders his per
sonal liberty to the guidance of the 
coach. He eats carefully, sleeps full 
nights, exercises consistently, and 
above all does not use alcohol in 
any form. Listen to the words of 
great athletic coaches—Yost: "I
would not waste my time trying to 
train or develop one who uses al
cohol.”  Stagg: "Coaches and train
ers are dead against the use of al
coholic liquors, even beer."

Paul rightly points out that all 
these sacrifices are made by men 
for what is but a transient earthly 
crown. How muoh more should we 
do for the sake of our souls. Tem
perance instruction may well stress 
the physical and mental degrada
tion that follows the use of alcohol, 
but above all let us teach boys and 
girls that its use has sent countless 
aouls to eternal punishment and sep
aration from God. We should be 
deeply moved by the loss of person
al efficiency, but what shall we say 
about the loss of a soul?
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LfcY Ao oF /r S nPHERE is greater high |j)pH  
style appeal in wash ma I - jgV 

terials this season than ever.
The acceptance of glamorous, BBB8 
gorgeous lines (plain or print
ed) and spun rayons (new star shin
ing bright in the fabric firmament) 
as "dress-up”  materials is one of 
the outstanding milestones that 
marks the progress of fashion.

If you would see piques and cotton 
voiles and rippled or varied-type 
cloque cottons, organdies, seersuck
ers (sheer or sturdy) and gay 
stripes or plaid ginghams or the 
new corded cottons, likewise cotton 
nets and laces "show ofl”  In all 
their glory, tuning to every phase of 
fashion from simplest housedress, 
housecoat or swim suit, to most 
exquisite wedding ensembles, eve
ning formals or party frocks, get 
yourself invited to the spectacular 
event presented each year in vari
ous style centers—the Cotton ball 
that pays homage to “ King Cotton.”  
However, sans the Cotton ball, you 
will not lose out in seeing this sea
son such pageantry of cotton ma
terials and other smart washables 
as you’ve never seen before, for 
all the stores are these days making 
a countrywide display of the love
liest wash weaves fancy might pic
ture.

It is really a very intriguing 
thought to know you can go to the 
most “ highbrow”  aflair and be 
classed among the best dressed, 
gowned in a simple wash voile or a 
pin-tucked batiste laden with val 
lace edgings, or a tailored gingham 
that is fashioned decollete, with a 
full skirt and bolero.

Not that we are losing sight of the 
style element and the practicality 
that wash materials ever maintain 
for sportswear and general utility 
wear. That side of the question is 
a subject so exhaustless we will 
not attempt to touch upon it in these 
few paragraphs.

There is, however, this conclu
sive argument in favor of modern
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GtaMral Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 

Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast

Eyt« Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Iolanta and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 

Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. P. Latimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell

Obstetrics
Dr. 0. R. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. R. H. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James D. Wilson

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson
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POP— Modern Version of “ Mary Had a Little Lamb CHOOSE POLKA DOT

By CUERIE NICHOLAS
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Cot Something 
YouWanttoSell?

Mott people have a piece of 
furniture, a farm implement, 
Of something else which they 
hivo discarded and which 
they no longer want.

Tfcoto things are put in tbo 
•ttk,'or stored away in tha 
barn, or leh lying about, get
ting of less and less valua

SMART BUSINESS NO CUSTOMERToo Risky
“ Listen, I wouldn’t cash a check 

for my own brother.”
’ ’Well, of course, you know your 

family better than I do.”
He la

Cohen—Dot's a fine new baby I’ve 
got at my house.

Levy—Is he?
Cohen—No, Ikey.

ALL IN ORDER Br GLUYAS WILLIAMS
"Shine your shoes, Mister?"
"No time, Sonny.”
“ Well, to start the day right I’ll 

do one for nothing."
"All right, go ahead.”
"There, how does she look, boss?" 
“ Fine."
“ Well, for ten cents I’ ll do both."
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Faculty of Reason
Reason is a faculty of the mind 

by which it distinguishes truth from 
falsehood, and good from evil, and 
which enables the possessor to de
duce inferences from facts, or from 
propositions.—Locke.

'HY N O T  
LL THEM?

Dots, dots, dots are repeating and 
rcpeuting in the newer silks. Here 
pictured is a very up-to-the-moment 
young fashionable wearing a direc- 
toire double breasted daytime dress 
styled of smart polka dotted silk. 
You have the Paris angle of a lead
ing summer style trend when you 
choose dotted patterning!. Note the 
oval-shape bib of gathered white 
net and a tie of white pique. The 
white pique directoire bonnet she 
wears is the “ last word”  in milli
nery showings.
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For there is no Man that Un- 
parteth his Joys to his Friend, but 
he joyeth the more; and no Man, 
that imparteth his Griefs to his 
Friend, but he grieveth the less.— 
Bacon.
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Wash Weaves Gain in Style Prestige1
By CIIERIE NICHOLAS

'"THERE is greater high 
style appeal in wash ma

terials this season than ever.
The acceptance of glamorous, 
gorgeous lines (plain or print
ed) and spun rayons (new star shin
ing bright in the fabric firmament) 
as "dress-up" materials is one of 
the outstanding milestones that 
marks the progress of fashion.

If you would see piques and cotton 
voiles and rippled or varied-type 
cloque cottons, organdies, seersuck
ers (sheer or sturdy) and gay 
stripes or plaid ginghams or the 
new corded cottons, likewise cotton 
nets and laces "show off" in all 
their glory, tuning to every phase of 
fashion from simplest housedress, 
housecoat or swim suit, to most 
exquisite wedding ensembles, eve
ning formals or party frocks, get 
yourself invited to the spectacular 
event presented each year in vari
ous style centers—the Cotton ball 
that pays homage to "King Cotton." 
However, sans the Cotton ball, you 
will not lose out in seeing this sea
son such pageantry of cotton ma
terials and other smart washablcs 
as you’ve never seen before, for 
all the stores are these days making 
a countrywide display of the love
liest wash weaves fancy might pic
ture.

It is really a very intriguing 
thought to know you can go to the 
most "highbrow" affair and be 
classed among the best dressed, 
gowned in a simple wash voile or a 
pin-tucked batiste laden with val 
lace edgings, or a tailored gingham 
that is fashioned decollete, with a 
full skirt and bolero.

Not that we are losing sight of the 
style element and the practicality 
that wash materials ever maintain 
for sportswear and general utility 
wear. That side of the question is 
a subject so exhaustless we will 
not attempt to touch upon it in these 
few paragraphs.

There is, however, this conclu
sive argument in favor of modern

wash fabrics whether they be for
mal or utilitarian to the effect that 
if you are careful to buy the right 
sort of washablcs they carry with 
them the guarantee of being both 
non-shrinkable and non-crushable. It 
is indeed a comfort to the woman 
who is her own seamstress to know 
that from now on with these latest 
improvements in tub fabrics she can 
buy her patterns exactly the right 
size without having to allow for pos
sible shrinkage.

In the picture we are showing 
three "reasons why" dresses of 
handsome wash materials are out
standing in the spring and summer 
style scene—charming enough to 
wear most anywhere in the day’s 
social swirl, you’ll agree. Fine hand- 
blocked linen glowing with colorful 
naturalistic rose and bud motif (a 
glorious fabric for the more dressy 
type of "onlooker" dress) fashions 
the center model. Miracle of mir
acles, such a "dressy" sport frock 
is exactly as practical as its more 
mundane sisters, for being pre
shrunk, its "lines" and its colors are 
permanent, regardless of numerous 
tubbings. And the same may be 
said for the gowns that complete the 
group.

For the dress to the right soft 
tailoring brings out the beauty of a 
most likable spun rayon fabric that 
you can rely upon to go through 
tubbings victoriously and that will 
capture your heart with its color
ings and striking patternings. A 
Mexican motif on the print pattern
ing, gay buttons, a bright raffia belt, 
carry out the blithe mood of the 
gay caballero linen print that tailors 
to perfection in the youthful dress 
to the left. Any young woman would 
do well to tuck such a frock away in 
her vacation trunk. It will insure 
conquests for her.

C  W eitcrn Newipaptr Union.

CHOOSE POLKA DOT
» 7  CIIERIE NICHOLAS

Dots, dots, dots ore repeating and 
repeating in the newer silks. Here 
pictured is a very up-to-the-moment 
young fashionable wearing a direc- 
toire double breasted daytime dress 
styled of smart polka dotted silk. 
You have the Paris angle of a lead
ing summer style trend when you 
choose dotted patternings. Note the 
oval-shape bib of gathered white 
net and a tie of white pique. The 
white pique dlrectoire bonnet she 
wears is the "la st word" in milli
nery showings.

SOME HIGH POINTS
IN LATE FASHIONS

Dresses and coats alike have a 
tendency to pull fullness to the rear 
or the side with draping, plaits and 
panels. Long sleeves are by no 
means out, but many designers, like 
Lucile Paray, show elbow sleeves 
for everything, including coats.

Equally ns popular as the skirt- 
and-jackct ensemble for sport and 
daytime wear is the dress with its 
own jacket or full-length coat. Jack
ets are moulded to the waist and 
unbelted; generally single-breasted, 
simple in line, but feminine in ap
pearance. Down to the hips is the 
usual length, but Mninbocher shows 
them tunic length, and Chanel likes 
waist-length jackets nnd boleros, 
many with little bustle-like peplums,

Smartest Spring Dresses
Are Seen Featuring Lace

Some of the smartest street and 
tailored dresses seen this spring are 
of lace. And not only the solid, 
fabric-like laces which have been 
and still are so popular, but the 
sheerer types which have hereto
fore been associated only with eve
ning wear. These are seen in the 
simplo one and two-piece versions 
of the classic day dresses. Some
times they ore all Ince, and as often 
you see them in combinations of 
lacc and fabric.

Popular Trimming 
Pique for aports and informal 

wear; lace for dress-up occasions; 
organdie good the clock around— 
that's the way the fashion world di
vides the honors in trimming this 
season.

Evening Mode
Both the wide skirt and the 

straight line are popular for eve
ning gowns.

WHA T TO EAT 
AND WHY ★
3 .4joulton (joudiu ’'jfXfrS/

Describes the Need for

IRON and COPPER
Shows How You Can Help to Avoid Anemia 

by Including These Blood-Building 
Minerals in the Diet
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

6 Eait 31Hh Street, New York City

O F ALL the nutrition problems that challenge the home
maker, none is more important than supplying her fam

ily’s need for iron. This mineral is sometimes described as 
the supreme element in nutrition because it is an essential 
constituent of the blood. $-

—★ —
How Blood Is Constructed

If you should examine a 
drop of blood under the micro
scope, you would observe that 
it is composed of red cells and 
white cells. In normal blood 
there are about 25 million 
times a million red blood corpus
cles. owing their color to the iron

bearing protein 
hemoglobin. They 
carry oxygen to all 
the body tissues, 
and remove the 
c a r b o n  dioxide 
formed during the 
combustion of body 
fuel.

A reduction in 
the amount of hem
oglobin in the blood 
may cause short
ness of breath, 

quickened respiration and an ac
celerated heart action. Lack of 
appetite, weakness, and a slowing 
of all vital functions may also re
sult from the diminished supply of 
oxygen to the tissues.

—★ —
Lack ol Iron May Load to Anemia

In many young people the blood 
does not function normally, though 
frequently parents are unaware 
that anything is wrong. You may 
scold them for being lazy, for 
lacking interest in their work, or 
never heeding the things you tell 
them, when the real trouble is due 
to iron starvation which, if long 
continued, may lead to anemia.

The person who has a tendency 
toward anemia usually tires eas
ily and lacks pep; complains of 
cold hands and feet; worries over 
trifles, and may have a complex
ion that is anything but rosy.

The great danger of an Iron- 
defleient diet is that It deprives 
the body of Us chief defense 
against disease. For when the 
quality of the blood is poor, one 
becomes an easy prey to infection. 
Moreover, if a serious Illness oc
curs, lowered resistance makes it 
difficult to fight It off.

Two Forms of Anemia
Anemia may be due to loss of 

blood, deficient blood formation, 
or to increased blood destruction 
in the body. The different forms 
of the disease are sometimes clas
sified as primary and secondary 
anemia.

Primary anemia is usually 
known os pernicious anemia. It 
is a grave condition in which the 
marrow of the bones has lost its 
power to make red blood cells.

Secondary or nutritional anemia 
may result from loss of blood in 
on accident, or it may follow a 
long, infectious illness. For any 
infection lowers the iron reserve

Send for  This Free

B lood-B uilding
Diet

Including a List of 
Footls Rich in Iron, Copper

O E A D E R S  are Invitee] to write for 
a free bulletin containing a Uit 

of food* rich ip iron and a lilt of 
thoie rich in copper. Alio included 
are tample nirnui thowing how to 
plan a balanced diet containing ade
quate amount! of food* rich In thrie 
blood-building mincrali. Send your 
rrqueit—a poll card lull do—to 
C. Jiouiton Couditt, 6 Kail 39th 
Street, Ntnv York City.

Pattern No. 5974.
arc equally lovely. Black is smart 
combined with shodcs of nnother 
color. In pattern 5974 you will 
find a transfer pattern of n motif 
15 by 18V5t inches and one and one 
reverse motif 5y« by 6% inches; 
a color chart and key; material 
requirements; illustrations of all 
stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Are You
G t r e t u r e i f A t  ?

You canREDUCE
Safely* Surely. Comfortably

Stndjor Tbit Ft** llulhim  
U fitrtJ by C  Houston Coudiu

in the body. But the most com
mon cause is a diet lacking in 
sufficient Iron over a long period 
of time.

— ★ —
How Much Iron?

It is believed that about 10 per 
cent of the total hemoglobin in 
adults is destroyed daily. And for 
this reason iron-rich foods must be 
included in the diet every day.

Investigators have found it diffi
cult to determine the exact iron 
requirement, but according to the 
latest estimates, from 12 to 15 
milligrams a day will not only 
provide adequately for bodily re
quirements, but will allow a rea
sonable reserve.

—★ —
Women Need More Than Men
Women require more iron than 

men, in proportion to the body 
weight, to make good the losses 
that occur during the menses. Ex
pectant mothers need a generous 
amount of Iron, not only to pro
vide for their own needs and for 
the normal development of the 
fetus, but to create a reserve sup
ply in the baby’s body which will 
last through the period of lacta
tion.

The percentage of iron in the 
baby's body is about three times 
that of the adult. Nature has 
wisely designed (his reserve to 
make up for the low iron content 
of milk which constitutes the chief 
food during the first six months of 
life. Nutrition authorities believe, 
however, that better health re-

Regal Peacock in 
•Easy Cross Stitch

This cross-stitchcd peacock 
struts in royal splendor . . 
proud to add such beauty to your 
bedspread! Formed of 10 and 5- 
to the inch crosses, the design is 
effective in this contrast. Brilliant 
colors or softly blended shades

Reader! o f this newt paper are 
invited io writeioC. Houston 
Goudisi, at 6 East 39th Street, 
New York City, for his scien- 
tific Reducing Bulletin, which 
shows how to reduce by the 
safe and sane method of 
counting calories.
• 'Ibf bull* tin it comp It I* uitb u 
short tbouint lb* caloric saluted 
all lb* commonly uitd foodI and 
contain! tamph mrnut that you can 
un at a fuidt to som/orlahl* and 

bcaltb/ul utitbl nduction.

suits when an iron-rich food, such 
as egg-yolk, is introduced very 
early into the diet. This helps to 
prevent the slight anemia which 
was formerly regarded as unim
portant, but which is now recog
nized as makfhg the baby more 
susceptible to infection and re
tarding growth.

—A —
Children's Requirement High
It is desirable to keep the iron 

intake at a high level throughout 
childhood, for it has been discov
ered that better health results 
when a surplus is allowed above 
the daily requirement. But there 
is a very special need for iron in 
girls from the beginning of ado
lescence through the eighteenth 
yeas.

—★ —
Iron-Rich Foods

To maintain top health and pre
vent the possibility of nutritional 
anemia, the homemaker must 
learn to meet the daily iron re
quirement of her family and not 
leave this vital matter to chance.

Iron-rich foods include egg 
yolk, liver, molasses, dried beans 
and peas, whole grain cereals, 
lean meat and green leafy vege
tables. While milk has only s 
small amount of iron, experiments 
show that Its iron is readily ab
sorbed and is utilized to good ad
vantage.

Eggs arc such an excellent 
source of iron that one egg yields 
about one-tenth of the standard 
requirement. Lean meat furnishes 
a considerable amount, but liver is 
so much richer (hat it should be 
eaten frequently. Dried beans are 
inexpensive and when baked with 
molasses become a good source 
of iron.

It is a pity that parsley is so 
often used only as a garnish, be
cause it has a higher iron con
tent than most green leafy vege
tables. Though potatoes contain 
only a moderate amount of iron, 
they are usually consumed in suf
ficient quantities to make them * 
significant source.

—★ —
Copper Also Necessary

Investigation has demonstrated 
that adequate iron alone is not 
enough to prevent nutritional ane
mia, for the body cannot convert 
iron into blood pigment unless 
copper is also present. Therefore, 
In order to obtain the full bene
fits of Iron, the diet must contain 
svfflcient copper. Foods that sup
ply copper in abundance arc liver, 
nuts, dried beans and peas. Small
er but significant amounts nre pro
vided by whole grain cereals, 
dried fruits and poultry.

I shall gladly send to every 
homemaker a list of foods rich in 
bdth iron and copper, and also 
sample menus showing how to 
plan a balanced, blood-building 
diet.

I urge you to write for this ma
terial and keep the blood-building 
foods in mind when planning 
menus. Never forget for an in
stant that good blood is the best 
form of life insurance.

e  WNU— C. Jiouiton Goudl*»— IBM— 13

GLASSES
ASK

YOUR
GROCER

Uncmbellished Truth
Truth needs no flowers of 

speech.—Pape.

Aisle o f
Woman’s

Dreams

Suppose you knew tlint one nislc of one floor 
in one store had everything you needed to 
purchase!

Suppose on thnt nislc you could buy house
hold necessities, smart clothing, thrilling gifts 
for hridc, graduate, voyager! llow much walk
ing thnt would savet How much time, trouble 
and fretful shopping you would be spared! 

That, In effect, ia what advertisements in this paper can do for you. They bring all 
the needs of your daily life Into review . . .  in one convenient place. Shop from your 
easy-chair, with the advertisements. Keep abreast of bargains. Instead of chasing 
them. Spend time in your newspaper to save tim e— and money— in the stores.
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The Slaton Slatonite
Published Every Friday By 

Slatonite Publishing Company
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

RADICAL THEORIES INTEREST MEXICAN WORKERS

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927 
Entered as second class mail matter 

ax the postoffieo at Slaton, Texas.
J. M. Rankin___ Owner and Editor

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING—35c per 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt., 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—50c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (excepting accounts of 
deaths, news originating in this of
fice), 5 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 
per line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

Lubbock, Lynn, Garza Counties.-$1.50
Outside these counties________$2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Zone______$2.25
La changing your address, please givo 

OLD as well as your NEW ad-

f

l«e

your l  
dress.

A WEEK AT A TIME

last week were the lowest since the 
opening of the market there. L. H. 
Apling was on the streets not feeling 
bad about the season in the ground, 
and seemingly a bit proud of his cot
ton that to all up “ in the sack yet," 
as he expressed it. He finds his ex
perience in cotton planting here 

. proves May 20th a good time to start 
planting cotton when seasons are as 
good as they are now. Managed to 
drop in at Bart's Cafe before dinner 
was all eaten up and got a chicken 
dinner. Talked a little about the soft- 
ball schedule und met Jim Jernigun, 
prominent farmer of the Morgan 
Community and manager of the Mor
gan Team. Met San. Wilson, Santa 
Fe Trainman, who is not yet worrk- 
ing about newspaper stories of 
threatening wage reductions in the 
United States. Met K. I* Scudder who 
was elated over the showing Slaton 
made in the National Air Mail Week. 
Then snuck out of the cafe without 
paying for the meal, but doubtless 
Bart will not forget us. Later, in at 
Sherrod Bros, and Carter’s store, met 
A. W. Montgomery, who lives on 
West Lubbock, and farms nenrby. He 
came two years ago from South Tex 
as, near Corpus Christi, and from 
what he hears about the wet weather 
down there, is still not sorry he to 
here. Had a chance to grin at Howard 
Swanner who looks better than he did 
last Saturday when it was still dry. 
He admits he feels better. And so do 
we. Ready to start out whrn the cloud 
caught us in the Slaton Motor Con - 
pany’s shed. Rain, wind, hail! And 
other refugees, among whom was J. 
O. Young old friend from Crosby 
County. Fifteen minutes of precipi-' 
tution and we started out up the road 
through Posey to regret the damage 
done hv the hail.

I N S P I R A T I O N  
— H u go p o r 
traits of Marx 
and Lenin frame 
picture of Vi
cente Lombardo 
Toledano (con- 
t e r ) ,  Mexican 
labor leader, at 
recent conven
tion of Mexican 
labor a y n d I • 
cates. Toledano 
correctly  pre
dicted Mexican supreme court 
would uphold Labor Board in action 
leading to confiscation of American 
oil properties.

O IL  CZ A R —Vicente Cortes Her* 
rera (above Insort), former Under
secretary of Communications and 
Public Works, has been made gen
eral manager of the American oil 
properties seised by Mexico at 
orders of President Cardenas.

C O N FISC A T ED  P R O P E R T Y  —
Big petroleum refinery at Tampico, 
Mexico, b u i l t  and operated by 
Americans, was soiled March IS by 
Mexican government and American 
personnel driven from ofilces and 
homes. Contending seizure illegal 
and Mexico unable to pay, com
panies ore seeking to recover oil 
fields and refineries in which mil
lions of American dollar* have been 
Invested.

Tea In Scudder ! Lesverton, Billie Bloom, Mary
! Ross Edwards, Lena Belle Brown of 

H o m e  S a t u r d a y  *-uhl’ock and Betty Pack and Minnie 
______ I Will Wootton.

ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE OF I An orchesthu played throughout 
MISS CHRYSTELLE SCUDDER tho ww,v*.Blf hours-

Miss Ramsey Presents 
Pupils In Recitals

Miss Jeannette Ramsey presents 
her* music pupils in two programs to 

I be held at the High School Auditor
ium within the next few days.

Friday evening. May 27th «t 8:15 
p. m. twenty pupils will lx* presented 

I in a class recital. Tuesday. May 31st 
ta 8:15, Wayne Catching is to Ik? pre
sented in a Senior Piano Recital,

Whalen Drug Offers 
Martha Lee Line

CHICKKNS—TURK EYS

STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
in water or feed keeps them free of 
intestinal disease causing germs and 
worms; also lice, mites, fleas, blue 
bugs; insures good health and egg- 
production at very small cost or 
money back.

WHALEN DRUG STORF. 5-6

Announcing the approaching n.nr- 
riage of her daughter Miss Crystollc 
Scudder and A. C. Sanders, Jr., Mrs.
K. I„ Scudder entertained In their 
home Saturday afternoon between 3 
and 5 o’clock.

In the receiving line were the hos
tess. the bride-eleet, Mrs. A. C.
Sanders, Mrs. Rosalia Rushing, Mrs.
George Walton, Miss Lynn Bain, ami 
Mesdamcs W. B. Williams, B. W. Gar
rett and Miss Minnie Will Wootton.

Rainbow colors were featured in 
appointments.

The refreshment table whs coverts! 
with orchid organdy and adorned 
*ith pink tapers in crystal candelabra 
and^pink roses. A silver service was Miss Lillian Bowen, personal rep- 

, ,, , , I losentative of Martha Lee, will Ik* at
S t*  \ T «  p "  . S1?,*’ Whalen Drug May 30th to June 4th,
nj t , V  M"“  Jr m- >» « * »  COn.pHmenlary ,o,vlcc, to

°. * “ r'  I 'n»tomer« of tho .ton- and user, of

LIMBER BARGAIN'S!!
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 

GOOD U*<m1 Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building items*in* 
eluding Cypress and Steel Tarrks- 
priced low!

Murphey’s pioneer Lumber V trd
North * n "  Lubbock 

.... ...................  .............

AUTO LOANS
Lowes! Available Rates 

ON USED CARS 
Refrigerators & Radios

6 per cent Loans on New Cars!

Loans from $25.00 to $1.000.00

Pember In*. Agency

,r  1U  ̂ j the famous cosmetics of the Marthaannouncements were printed cnnls |
bearing the names of the betrothed
couple and the wedding date, June 12.

Miss Scudder wore ping organza1 
with a corsage of pansies. Her mother/ 
wore a blue chiffon dress.

In the house purty were Mesdames 
George Dale and Gordon Sanders of 
Lubbock ,!>. B. Wootton, R. I). Rags
dale, S, A. IVavy, R. D. Hickman,
Tess Bruner and R, H. Bechtel of .Sla- 
ton. Misses Kathryn Weaver, Nancy

Lee line. Detailed announcement of 
the occasion will bo found in the ad
vertising columns of this issue.

$25.00 RE
Will be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Cure cannot remove. AJst re- 
oves Warts and Callouses. 35c at 

CATCHING DRUG STOKE

Yes, Pursang contains, in properly 
balanced proportions, such proven in
gredients as organic iron. Quickly 
stimulate* appetite and aids nature by 
supplying the substance which makes 
rich, red blood. When this happens, 
energy and strength usually return. 
You feel like new. Get Pursang from 
your druggist.

Our Best Baby Chick*
White Leghorns_____ $6.95 for 100
Reds or Rocks ________$7.50 for 100
Heavy Mixed____ _____$5.95 for 100
Light m ixed___ _____ $4.95 for 100

POSTPAID — LIVE ARRIVAL 
Nothing to psy till arrival 

4 weeks old pullets and cockerels 
Hatching eggs of world’s best fighting 

games, hen, ducks, goose, turkey 
Poults

Nichols Hatchery
. ROCK MART, GEORGIA

w h a i  d o  MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

It stands to reason that Holly, 
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Celox Tooth 
Powder. CaJox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains f iv e  cleans
ing and pohshtng ingredients.

TRY C A L O X —FREEI
Because a trial ta so convincing ws 
offsr you s PRKR J0-d«7 trial See 
coupon. You be the judge. Convince 
yoartolf that Catos makes tseth thin* 

shine like the stars'.
* »  r %  P » *■  I----------------------------- *****  TRIAL COU PO N  —
I  TV E  E  *  Rabbin*. la*., r.lftwu. Conn Det* a N r

. . . . .  I m r .UuVtriC *fCALOXT0° ™ rowD« •**• TRIAL j _
COUPON

H. D. Club Meet*
Mrs. Key* Ho»te*»

The City Line Home Demonstration 
I Club met Wednesday at the ( lub 
J House with Mrs. A, R. Keys as hos- 
j tess.

Mis Clara Pratt, County Home 
Agent, demonstrated in cake making 
with a sunshine cake. She advised 
that it is best to u*>e a rotary beater 
in making cakes. Miss Pratt also 
detorated with birthday trimming an 
angel food cuke brought by 
W. 11. Crosby and E. E. Wil

Mrs. Carter Shaw gave 
on “ Sponge Cake." The Clu 
dissent, voted to take pr 
Fourth of July Celebration

Members attending were,
R. C. Hull, C. E. Lillie, A.
'joinery, Annie Reed, A. 11 
K. Martin, H. P. Piwonkn.
Hams, Delilin Hendrix, Lucille Me- 
Ever, Cleta Young, W. ii. Long. P. 
M. Wheatley. Mrs. John Miller was 
guest of tho club.

Mrs. J. T. Grey and daughter, Pa
tricia Ann, of Southland, visited in 
Slaton last week.

Haro your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mesdames
1 HOfl

ending
iht \\,'ithout
irt in the

Me*(ii\ nx os
w. Mont
Dozier, T.
It. 7\ Wil-

MUSIC CLUB HOLDS
GIKS T DAY PROGRAM

The Guest Day Program 0f the
Music Club was given at the home of
Mrs. Webber Williams. Sunday. Hos-
tosses were Mrs. I•• A. llurral, Mr*.
L. B Hugcrman, Mf'i* Webber Wil-
liams, Mrs. E. N. Picket)», Mrs. Nan
Tudor Program Leader was Mrs.
E. N. Fhckens.
T h e following program wo* rendor-
cd:

Vocjil Trio—At Daybreak by Nelsoti.
Laum Boll Tucker, Jimmie Faye Ward
J. (T. Tucker.

Folk Song -The Old 
Art Song—Seremd,. 

Club Chorus.
Piano Duet —InteiTn 

from L’Arleslne Suite v* 
Miss Jeannette Ram. 
Wobber William, *1 
Resume: "From Son, 

Mrs. H. B. Brynn, 
Refreshments 

•fining room which 
the club colors of Purĵ

Mr. nnd Mrs. C. g 
turned from Ore

r*g t® <

ID of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
l MBERof COMMERCE NEWS

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

LET MARTHA LEE
HELP YOU SOLVE YOl 

BEAUTY PROBLEMS

m Committee and the® 
all other committees of 

£ly celebration met lust 
t ut the B.C.D. Office 

ipse of lining up the dif- 
to bo alotted to each 

|(1 the prizes to each com 
lent Schmidt being ab
le City, Vice-President 
r and business was 

p ith  dispatch, all con> 
dro represented by their 
ith the exception of the 

. Committee and the Finance 
ilttee chairmen. There wifi be n

.....................  o l  10 o 'c lo c k
avenue coming

Santa Fe System 
To Move Wheat

Bigest Crop To Move 
Smoothly And Rapidly

l e m  o L L U M C f

D E M A N D S  
H O T  W A T E R

. . . A N D  PLENTY O F IT. 
H O U SEH O LD  TASKS LIT- 
ERALLY "W ASH A W A Y ” 
WITH HOT W ATER. EN
JO Y  THE ECO N O M Y O F  
BUYING AND OPERATING 
A WESTINGHOUSE AUTO
M ATIC W ATER HEATER  
FO R THE PRI CE  O F  A 
P A C K A G E  O F  C I G A R .  
ETTES A DAY. LET US TELL 
YO U ABOUT OUR LO W  
W ATER H EATIN G RATE 

AND EASY TERMS.

Texas-New Mexico 
Utilities Company

Dry Skin-Oily Skin-Blackheads- 
ed Pore»-Wrinkle* and Sagging M 
We invite you to visit our Store the w 

M AY 30TH to JUNE 4TH 
to meet and consult with MARTHA 

Personal Representative 
MISS LILLIAN BOWEN

■
who will analyze your skin-giving yoJ 

pert advice upon your individual probJ 
-with special instructions in MARTl 

LEE’S method o f treatment. 
Make Your Appointment NOW for

MARTHA LEE 
FRENCH PACK FACIAL

and instruction in the art of
Make-Up
Phone 92 !

(This service is free to our customers 
through the co-operation of 

M ARTH A LEE)

.fS K
y up TexuK avenue on to Garza, to 10th

I back ou Lubbock to 8th around the 
City Hall Park to stop. Dinner on the 

■ ground with everybody bringing a 
basket luneb, and there will be a prize 
to tile largest family, n prize to the 
greatest number at dinner from any 
one community or fumily, nnd u prize 
to the person or persons coming from 
the greatestraistancc.

1 '  er dinner speaking will take 
followed by sports program

___ _ around three P. M. Which will
__ Judo soft ball games, and all other
smaller gomes to numerous to n.cn- 

jftioh'Xiere, the Pngeant will start at 
8;30 at the Stadium, followed by the 
street dance starting at 9 I*. M. The 
Concession SCommittco Mr. O. O. 
Crowe chairman will receive all bids 
from now, on as to the concessions. 
All prises will be better than those 
offered two^yoars ago. Any sugges
tions. thatiZ'any one may have, that 
might be o f . help to the committees, 
you may contact Mrs. Lee Green 
chairman of the Program committee 
who will be glad to receive any worth
while suggestions.

'
‘ ‘

w m v
JLicoting of the Directors 

of the BXJ.D. and Chamber of Com
merce met last Tuesday* night, Presi
dent F. t t , Schmidt being absent 
from the City, Vice-President Web- 

Williams presided. Bills were 
presented and allowed.

J. A . Elliott was elected unanimous
ly. ais a Director for a term of three 
yean  to take tho place of a Director 
who could not attend. His term will 
expire in 1941.
t • — -  -------------
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES 
TO  M B E lf MONDAY 

The regjol&r fifth Monday meeting 
of the Federated Missionary Societies

Preparing for w(mt may be Amer
ica's biggest wheat crop, the Santa 
Fe Railway is moving thousands of 
empty grain cars into the wheat belt 
to aid farmers with the 1938 harvest.

Locomotive power nnd train crews, 
some of them from as far ns the 
Pacific Coast, will bo moved into the 
wheat area during the next few weeks 
to handle the peak wheat movement. 
Careful survey of the needs in this 
respect hns been made and the Sunta 
Fe expects to have upwards of 10,000 
cars available when the combines 
starts.

Not only are there great numbers 
of cars in storage awaiting the har
vest, but plans have been worked out 
for speedy handling after they have 
been loaded. Last year’s figures show 
how well this job can be done. At the 
start of the 1937 harvest, the Santa 
Ke had 9,213 cars stored at local 
points. During the 30-dny peak, 33,- 
079 cars were loaded and the number 
of cars in storage had been built up 
to 10,541.

All this requires the closest cooper
ation between the country elevators, 
the railronds nnd the terminal eleva
tors. The Santa Fe’s peak wheat load
ing was in 1931 when 39,123 care 
were loaded in 30 days.

In nddition to the Santn Fe cars 
that will be used in wheat handling, 
foreign fine cars are pressed into 
sendee ns the demands for cars in
crease. Last year, 2,358 foreign cars 
were used—some of them being moved 
as much ns 1,000 miles. All cars mov
ing into storage for the wheat move
ment undergo rigid inspection to be 
sure they are suitable for transpor
tation of edible goods, nnd a second 
check is made after they move into 
local storage.

Cars of modern 100,000 pound ca
pacity has increased the Santa Fe’s 
carrying capacity by 148,370,000 
pounds with but small increase in the 
number of cars to be handled.

The average annual wheat produc
tion in Kansas is about 177,000,000

WHALEN DRUG STORE
™ TyRH!»la5r -------------* viuii in imiiidub a
of Slaton will be held Monday, M nyjbu8hels; oklnhomn, 55,000,000 bush- 
80th at’ the First Baptist church, 3:00 <ejg nn(l <rexas> 41,000,000 bushels. As 
P. M. Tho program will be furnished* -  - * —

Slaton

[Ous churches of the Fed-

ii
WORLD'S «S?"
* 0 ,  SIXES BUUOIHO

i £  s a  s w t t M i
V. :%s$ m

• ; .S«M* E " ly  Lamb*
---------

' ■ J e u e  Brasfield, who farms and runs 
a bunch of, sheep just north of town,

; WM M  Safttrday on business. He has 
'jlltt sheared and will tnke his wool 
, fe ' market '.soon. He marketed some 
' rj .lamhOnst week, 84 head at 

_ bringing six cents a 
ijBl have some two hundred 

, to market later in the ear.
W ool, like other farm commodities, 

' « « *  1*̂ 1 the markets. Reports from 
wwhere n warehouse is «r- 

ing for government loans on 
, « •  to the effect that loans are
' .ranging! from, six cents a pound up 

to seventeen cents.
While the prospective returns from 

';ifhe sheep arc not encouraging, Brus- 
field is satisfied that his lamb and 
wool crop will pay good wages, nnd 
a good pi&ce for the cheap feed he 
hiss pot into the flock this past year.

Mrs. Lillian Butler
Present* Pupil.

'  ̂'fii’fyy ---------
“ “ ‘ HE AND PIANO STUDENTS 

........... IN CLOSING PROGRAM9 H | .  —
In a recital presenting piano and 

Voiee'ltapUB at the High School Audi
torium last Monday evening, Mrs. Lil
lian Butler gave her closing program

'"ImI Akw* RtAMBAIIfor ti»e season. 
• In a

More than 3 out of overy 5 motor cor buyers today are 

(hooting sixei. And, of come, tho most popular six of oil 

h this new Chevrolet -  the Six Supremo I Discriminating 
people prefer H because of its high quality . . . because 
of its great value . . . because it's the only low-priced 
tar with all these fine car features I

"You'll bo AHEAD with a CHEVROLET!

Crow-Harral

nuncio
HYDRAULIC HAJ®

I M l  P. VAIVUH-#** 
INGIN!

GINUIKI KNlI AaK*' 

AU-}HINT, AU-ltm I *  
JHOCKPtOO! MU0* ’ 

TtFTOI-MATlC Clttf<*

f f • 0* l « *  1

Chevrolet

.Varied anil well-received pro
gram of ivocnl and instrumental of
ferings the following pupils appeared: 

:,;ftabde; Meryl Foster, Hnscoe Cham- 
pion, Charlotte Scoggin, I/>is Frances 
Petty, Jo Ann Kuykendall* Bernice 
Neugebaucr, Mary Virginia Saage, 
Billy Jean Tucker, Mary Lou Scog- 

s, Sylva Bello Tucker, Jimmy Fac 
yard, Mary Frances Tonn, J. C. 

‘s*r, Emma Gene Tonn, Ijiura 
S Tucker, Maxine Conner, Jean 
ns, Elizabeth Bostick, Elizabeth

, 8. Hampton of S. 13th Street 
^returned from Gorcc where 

his father, J. G. Hampton. 
1 Mr. Hampton went to Qoree 

eks ago in hope of regain- 
measure his health which 

very bad. His son reports 
ithcr is not showing any im- 

,but Is critically ill.

of December 1, 1937, these states had 
the largest wheat acreage on record, 
28,729,000 acres or fifty per cent of 
the total planted in the United States. 
With conditions 75 to 85 per cent 
normal, one of the largest crops in 
history will be harvested in this ter
ritory.

Revolutionary changes resulted with 
the advent of combines and farm 
trucks wherein grain is loaded on 
railroad cars almost within the same 
hour that it is cut. Thus creating an 
emergency in mass grain transporta
tion that is complex and difficult for 
carriers to gauge and handle.

No rnilrond owns sufficient box 
cars with which to meet these de
mands. Santa Fe loadings during the 
peak last year ran between 1,650 and 
1,900 cars dully. It was necessary to 
call on Eastern roads for additional 
cars and between July 13 and 22, 
1937, 2,358 such cars were received at 
Chicago. Movement of 600 of these 
cars each day from Chicago to Dodge 
City, a distance of 790 miles, in 100 
cur lots required the use of 35 train 
and engine crews.

MRS. ABE KESSEL 
ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Abe Kessel entertained Tues
day, May 24th, at her home, 335 W. 
Lynn street, with four tables of bridge

After the games, refreshments were 
served to twenty guests.

High score went to Mrs. J. II. Brew
er, and low cut to Mrs. R. G. Loveless.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means to offer 

our sincere thanks to the many friends 
who b o  generously helped us in the 
sickness of our dear wife nnd mother

To those Who offered their service? 
in sitting up, and all those who sc 
kindly brought in such delicacies 0! 
food and the beautiful flowers, wordi 
fail to express the feeling that wi 
have for all you g>ood people, and ou: 
earnest wish is, that you may neve 
have to go through what wo have th 
past two nr.onths.

Wo have the names of all you goo 
people who so earnestly wanted to d< 
nnd did do something, nnd tho lfi 
will Ik* turned over to Mrs. Payn 
when sho to able to know nnd rend.

Again thanking you nnd with n 
good wishes wo nre 

Sincerely,
Allan J. Payne,
Forrest L. Payne,
Mr*. P. V. Bums.
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rc CLUB HOLDS 
ST IMY P KOOK AM

0 Guest Day Program of the 
c Club was given at the home of 
Webber Williams, Sunday. Hos- 

s wore Mrs. I•. A. Harral,
1 Hager man, Mr# Webber 
s, Mr#. E. N. Pickens, Mrs.
>r. Program Loader was 
. Pickens.

following program wmu rt

Mrs.
Wll-
Nan
Mr#.

ndor-

T,«’ Old
^renad,..

Folk Song 
Art Song- 

Club Chorus.
Piano Duet -Inte 

from L'ArleMne

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, May 27,1938

,Tnfti<
M i Aults KMi#s Jeannette R(

Webbor Williams. ‘
Resume: “ Front !

Mrs, If. H. Rrynn
Refreshments v

ID of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
l MBERof COMMERCE NEWS

‘RUtJ A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

dining room which
vers

>cn| Trio-—At Daybn 
m Roll Tucker, Jlntm 
. Tucker.

*ak by J 
le Fnyt

the club colors
Wi

V l\ L

m

*>f Puri*’■* u
iclson.
Ward Mr. and Mr*, r  

turned front 0r«-
e . imi

LET MARTHA LEE
HELP YOU SOLVE YOlIl

n: Committee and the® 
all other committee# of 

July celebration met last 
;ht at the B.C.D. Office 
ose of lining up the dif- 
to la* ulotted to each 

£ and the prizes to each com 
kident Schmidt being ab- 

. tlte City, Vice-President 
iVChair and business was 

Vwith dispatch, all con> 
were roprosented by their 
With the exception of the 
Committee and the Finance 

committee chairmen. There will be a 
street- parade starting at 10 o’clock
A. M. from ̂ Railroad avenue coming 

i w r m v r  n n / . « .  Up Texa« avenue on to Garzn, to 10th
P p  ATJTY P Rt) K 1 F / lfC  back ou Lubbock to 8th around the

I I  I  I I I / U L jL iIfl J  City Hall Park to stop. Dinner on the
ground with everybody bringing a

Dry Skin-Oily S k i n - B l a c k h e a ^ E , , ® ^ * ^ : ^ " ^
j  0  * i i  j o  • . / h **®**®8* number at dinner from anyCO Pore®—Wrinkles and Sagging Mug I one community or family, and a prize 

. . . . . .  .  . ._ o .  « ' to the person or persons coming fromW e invite you to visit our Store the w ed! the gm teaidistoncc.
.  .  A After dinner speaking will take
M A Y  3 0  I H  t o  J U N E  4 T H  £• place followed by sports program

storting around three P. M. Which will 
include soft ball games, and all other 
smaller gomes to numerous to men
tion here, the Pageant will start at 
8:80 at thefStadium, followed by the 
street dance [starting at 9 P. M. The 
Concession '.-Committee Mr. O. O. 
Crowe, chairman will receive all bids

to meet and consult with MARTHA 
Personal Representative 
MISS LILLIAN BOWEN 

w ho will analyze your skin—giving 
pert advice upon your individual probij 
-with special instructions in MARTH 

LEE’S method o f treatment. 
Make Your Appointment NOW for

MARTHA LEE 
FRENCH PACK I

and instruction in the art of Per»oni|
Make-Up
Phone 92 1

(This service is free to our customenl 
through the co-operation of 

MARTHA LEE) i

WHALEN DRUG STORE ■

Slaton

VRO
, LARGEST BUIIOEB 
{1XES BUHDIMG
K  S U P ttM t

1

from now,, on as to the concessions. 
A ll prises will be better than those 
offered two years ago. Any sugges
tions. that any one may have, that 

of. help to the committees, 
you may contact M l'S . Lee Green 
chairman of; the Program committee 
who will be glad to receive any worth
while suggestions.

______________________
Regular meeting of the Directors 

of the BX7.D. and Chamber of Com
merce met last Tuesday* night, Presi- 

■ dent F. K. Schmidt • being nbsent 
from the City, Vice-President Web
ber William# presided. Bills were 
presented and allowed.

J. A . Elliott was elected unanimous
ly as a Director for a term of three 
yean  to take the place of a Director 
who could not attend. His term will 
expire in 1941.

-  «  -------------
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES 
TO M EET MONDAY 

The regular fifth Monday meeting 
of the Federated Missionary Societies 
of Slaton Will be held Monday, May 
30th at'thevFirst Baptist church, 3:00 
P. M. TJie program will be furnished 
by the various churches of the Fed
eration.

Sells Early Lambs
______

Brasficld, who farms and runs 
o^sheep just north of town, 

day on business. He has 
sheared and will take his wool 

oon. He marketed some 
lambs, Jast week, 84 head at 

bringing six cents a 
fjll have some two hundred 
■ket later in the car. 

like other farm commodities, 
,6 markets. Reports from 
here n warehouse is ar- 

ng for government loans on 
a n  to the effect thnt loans are 

; ranging ffonr. six cents a pound up 
to seventeen cents.

While the prospective returns from 
^he sheep isre not encouraging, Brus- 
field is satisfied that his lamb and 
wool crop will pay good wages, and 
a good price for the cheap feed ho 
has put into the flock this past year.

Mr*. Lillian Butler
M j B Pre»ent» Pupil.

---------— ----- ANI) PIAN0 STUDENTS

1

1 SrolKF
** .«*

■ • :&ii

Preparing for wfout may be Amer
ica's biggest wheat crop, the Santa 
Fe Railway is moving thousands of 
empty grain cars into the wheat belt 
to aid farmers with the 1938 harvest.

locomotive power and train crews, 
some of them from as far ns the 
Pacific Coast, will he moved into the 
wheat area during the next few weeks 
to handle the peak wheat movement. 
Careful survey of the needs in this 
respect has been made and the Santa 
Fe expects to have upwards of 10,000 
cars available when the combines 
starts.

Not only are there great numbers 
of cars in storage awaiting the har
vest, but plans have been worked out 
for speedy handling after they have 
been loaded. Last year’s figures show 
how well this job can be done. At the 
start of the 1937 harvest, the Snntn 
Fe had 9,213 cars stored at local 
points. During the 30-dny peak, 33,- 
079 cars were loaded and the number 
of cars in storage had been built up 
to 10,541.

All this requires the closest cooper
ation between the country elevators, 
the railronds nnd the terminal eleva
tors. The Santa Fe’s peak wheat load
ing was in 1931 when 39,123 care 
were loaded in 30 <lays.

In addition to the Santa Fc cars 
that will be used in wheat handling, 
foreign line enrs are pressed into 
service ns the demands for enrs in
crease. Last year, 2,358 foreign cars 
were used—some of them being moved 
as much ns 1,000 miles. All cars mov
ing into storage for the whent move
ment undergo rigid inspection to be 
sure they are suitable for transpor
tation of edible goods, and a second 
check is made after they move into 
local storage.

Cars of modern 100,000 pound ca
pacity has increased the Santa Fe’s 
carrying capacity by 148,370,000 
pounds with but small increase in the 
number of cars to be handled.

The average annual whent produc
tion in Kansas Is about 177,000,000 
bushels; Oklahomn, 55,000,000 bush- 

i els, and Texas, 41,000,000 bushels. As 
of December 1, 1937, these states had 
the largest wheat acreage on record, 
28,729,000 acres or fifty per cent of 
the total planted in the United States. 
With conditions 75 to 86 per cent 
normal, one of the largest crops in 
history will be harvested in this ter
ritory.

Revolutionary changes resulted with 
the advent of combines and farm 
trucks wherein grain is loaded on 
railroad cars almost within the same 
hour that it is cut. Thus creating an 
emergency in mass grain transporta
tion that is complex and difficult for 
carriers to gauge nnd handle.

No rnilrond owns sufficient box 
cars with which to meet these de
mands. Santa Fe loadings during the 
peak last year ran between 1,650 and 
1,900 cars daily. It was necessary to 
call on Eastern roads for additional 
cars and between July 13 and 22, 
1937, 2,358 such cars were received at 
Chicago. Movement of 500 of these 
cars each day from Chicago to Dodge 
City, a distance of 790 miles, in 100 
ear lots required the use of 35 train 
and engine crews.

J L
voice phpll

IN CLOSING PROGRAM 

A recital presenting piano and 
j  at the High School Audi

torium la*£ Monday evening, Mrs. Lil
lian Butler gave her closing program 
for Uk,

In a  variedj.....SSt ’ ' ' ■■MB

J  5 motor tor buyer? today are 

>urse, the most popular six of oil 

ft* Six Supreme I Discriminating 
of Its high quality . . . because 

because h's the only low-priced 
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nnd well-received pro- 
ocal nnd instrumental of- 

IC^following pupils appeared: 
iryl Foster, Roscoe Cham
otte Scoggin, Inis Frances 
Ann Kuykendall.’ Bernice 
r, Mary Virginia Saage, 
Tucker, Mary Lou Scog- 
Bcllo Tucker, Jimmy Fao 

ary France# Tonn, J. C. 
mmn Gene Tonn, Inuru 
er, Maxine Conner, Jean 

izaheth Bostick, Elizabeth

rral Chevrolet

Hampton of S. 13th Street 
^returned from Goree where 

his father, J. G. Hampton.
Hampton went to Goree 

sk# ago in hopo of regain- 
measure his health which 

very bad. His son reports 
ither is not showing any 1m- 

,but Is critically ill.

MRS. ARE KESSEL 
ENTERTAINS 

.Mrs. Abe Kessel entertained Tues
day, May 24th, at her home, 335 W. 
Lynn street, with four tables of bridge 

After the gnmes, refreshments were 
served to twenty guests.

High score went to Mrs. J. H. Brew
er, nnd low cut to Mrs. R. G. Loveless.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means to offer 

our sincere thanks to the many friends 
who so generously helped us in the 
sickness of our dear wife nnd mother.

To those Who offered their services 
in sitting up, and all those who so 
kindly brought in such delicacies of 
food nnd the beautiful flowers, words 
fail to express the feeling thnt we 
have for all you good people, and our 
earnest wish is, thnt you may never 
have to go through what we have the 
past two months.

Wo have the names of all you good 
people who so earnestly wanted to do, 
nnd did do something, nnd the list 
will Ik* turned over to Mrs. Payne 
when sho is able to know nnd rend.

Again thanking you and with all 
good wishes wo are 

Sincerely,
Allan J. Payne,
Forrest L. Payne,
Mrs. P. V. Bums.
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Snow White And 
The Seven Dwarfs

Santa Fe System 
To Move Wheat

Bigest Crop To Move 
Smoothly And Rapidly

Four Days Starting
Friday, May 27th

Movie fans are aboQt to have their 
hopes realized, for something new and 
enchanting, in “Snow White nnd the 
Seven Dwarfs,” the first Walt Disney 
animated film to he made in full 
feature length, in Technicolor, with 
dialogue, songs, dances and n com
plete musical score. The picture was 
three years in the ir.uking, its cost 
being estimated at $1,500,000.

The plot of “ Snow White” is an 
adaption of one of the most loved of 
the Grimm Brothers’ tales. First pub
lished in the early part of the last 
century, this hook has been translated 
into every civilized language. Its 
readers are numbered in the millions. 
A sterling favorite with generations 
of Americans, past and present, it is 
equally popular abroad.

Meeting “ Snow White,” the dainty, 
lovcublc little Princess, on the screen 
is tho same as greeting an old friend 
one has not seen for years. Her nd- 
ventures begin when the wicked Queen 
jealous of “ Snow White’s” budding 
benuty, first degrades her to the level 
of a scullery maid. Even then the 
Queen’s mngic mirror Informs the 
sovereign that "Snow White,” though 
attired ip rags, is still the fairest in 
Iho land.

The palace huntsman is ordered to 
take the Princess to the forest and 
kill her. But he permits her to escape. 
She is befriended by the pitying birds 
and animals and finds refuge with the 
Seven Dwnrfs in their woodland 
home. Thither comes the wicked 
Queen in the guise of a Witch. “ Snow 
White” eats a bewitched apple given 
her by her rival, and falls into a 
death-like Hlumbor. So lovely is she 
that the dwarfs, instead of burying 
their beloved little housekeeper, place 
her in a coffin of glass and gold by 
which they keep wntch. The tiny chaps 
have already wreaked vengcncc on the 
Witch, who has fallen to destruction 
over a precipice. Then came the hand
some Prince, who loved "Snow White” 
when she was only a scullery maid, 
awakens her with n kiss, and the 
sweethearts leave together for their 
castle home.

CIVIC AND CULTURE CLUB 
IN FINAL MEETING 

Mrs. Joe E. Webb will be hostess to 
the Civic nnd Culture Club in its last 
meeting of the season, Snturdny aft
ernoon, May 28th. This is also the last 
meeting before the yearbook goes to 
press. It is desirable thnt all members 
attend, ns there is important business 
to be disposed of nnd the program for 
next season will probably come up 
for discussion.

Last week’s report of the Club’s 
Guest Day failed to show the hostess
es ns Mrs. David Lemon, Mrs. John 
Jenkins and Mrs. W. Donald. Also the 
contribution to the entertninment by 
little Miss Betty Lou Turner was not 
acknowledged.

CARD OF THANKS 
Wu wish to thank our many friends 

nnd neighbors for the lovely floral 
offerings and the muny deeds and 
words of kindness nnd comfort uring 
the illness and death of our dear 
father. May God bless you.

Mrs. T. B. Blnnton 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nicely 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Nicely 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Alexander 
Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Harper 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Ely

MID O-WKEK CLUB MEETS 
WITH MISS BETTY PACK 

The Mid-O-Week Bridge Club met 
this week with Miss Betty Pack as 
hostess in her home. Mrs. George 
Lemon nnd Miss Myrtle Teague were 
guests. Miss Joan Drewry won high 
score for the afternoon. Next meet
ing will be June 8th with Miss Jonn 
Drewry.

Mrs. Wm. Rust sends word to Mr 
Rust that they have a new grandson 
born to their daughter, Mrs. Dnurieee 
Frohlich of Reno Nevada.

I<ewl# M. Goodrich; candidate for 
Attorney General •>( Texas, was a 
pleasant culler in Slaton Thursday.

Stomach Sufferer*
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states 
thnt he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, hut after giving 
Gas-Tons n trial now eats anything 
ho likes. Gns-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton at Tenguo Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the Iron-clad guarantee 
thnt you must bo plcasod.

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck A Storage 
Tank#. Also General 

Machine Work.

Operetta Is Given 
By Seventh Grade

Two Act Play Staged 
At Auditorium 19th

O Henry Draws His Salary ‘m m
• ■; y  ' ■; -.rk ■ ■ . - . >*•

S, -Sa*4sS

“ Aunt Drusilla’s Garden,” a two act 
piny, wus presented by the seventh 
grade of tho Slaton schools ut tho 
High School auditorium Thursday 
evening at eight o’clock.

Mrs. Lillian Butler directed tie 
musical scores and the play was 
sponsored by Miss Edith M»rr« and 
Mrs. J. G. Wilhite, assisted by M**", 
Mary Harlan and Mr. R. L. Smith, jr.

Misses Neldn Jim,Ward and Janice 
Hall and Jack Talbot nnd Glenn 
Scroggin were the ushers

Following was the cast of char
acters:

Wilda Ruth Hannah, Billie Frances 
Bollinger, Mary Frances Land■•th, 
M. G. Davis, Frankie Todd, Harley 
Mnnsker, Fern Wheatley.

All other pupil# in the seventh 
grade graduating class took minor 
parts in the play.

if-;;

H

f t e m
The Blue Bonnet Club met in the 

home of Mrs. B. A. Hanna Wednesday 
May 25th.

Mrs. W. B. Hestand was hostess 
to the Thursday Bridge Club May 26.

Mrs. George Shanks was hostess to 
the Tuesday Luncheon Club May 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bailey of Am 
arillo spent a few days in the home 
of Mrs. W. G. Reese and Mrs. Odell 
Hubbard the past week.

Mrs. Boyce Wicker has been visit
ing in Hugo Oklnhon.a, the past two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Stubblefield of 
Plainview were Sunday guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M Wheatley.

John Vikers, candidate for State Rep
resentative, was in Slaton Tuesday, 
campaigning.

Sid Caraway, who announced for 
the office of sheriff recently, was a 
Slaton visitor Tuesday.
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During installation of a new bookkeeping system at the general 
land office, Cornmr. William H. (Bill) McDonald, shown here, dis
covered an old payroll sheet bearing the signature of William S. 
Porter (O Henry) who worked in the land office from 1887 to 1891. 
Part of the sheet, witlj Porter’s signature, is also shown. One ol 
O Henry’s stories, “Bexar Scrip 2G92” was based on his experiences 
in the land office.

I H 
I

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Schmidt and 
family left Sunday morning for South 
Texas where they will spend two 
weeks on vacation.

Mrs. Dick Adkins had as her guests 
Friday night, Mrs. Q. I). Gouid of 
Stamford and her sister, Miss Vida 
Elliott, a missionary from Indiu.

Miss Monette Patterson of Amarillo 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Brown and family for the past 
two weeks.

ANNOUNCING
Our Î ast Hatch 

May 31 
Book Your 

Order* Now
DICKSON

Hatchery - Produce

L'J

#.*%***

Let Our Want Ad* Do Your Work For You

Job Work Neatly Done At The Slatonite

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Kessel hnd as 
their guests, Mrs. Kessel’s cousins, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Zodon of Ft. Worth, 
Texas, ami Mr. Hyman Olint of Bir
mingham, Alabama, the past ten days.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Louie Rice and son of 
Los Angeles, Calif., have been the 
guests of friends in and near Slaton 
for the past few days.

A W ORD O FADVI C E
TO H O U S E W I V E S

Don't tak« chances with your fnmitura 
polish. Use only genulns 0 - C * J * r  Polish 
— first choice of housekeepers the world 

over for 30 years. Quickly re
stores lustre, protects slid 
preserves your furniture. 

Pull aatiafaction 
guaranteed.

F O R  S A L E  B Y

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
HOK US-POK US 

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

CHICK S GROCERY & MARKET 
MODERN WAY GROCERY

S P E C IA L
NOW IS NEW SHIRT 

TIME
We have just received a
big shipment of the new
est styles. All fast colors 
and with the new no
wilt collars, and will fit 
you as a shirt should fit

Priced $1.00 to $1.95
“ Take home a dozen”

Weather Forecast For Summer: 
W ARMER— !
Ride Safely on a set of

BRUNSWICK TIRES
__ Liberal Trade-ins

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

STARTWG A CLASS IH
Primary and Kindergarten Public School 
Music, Monday, May 30th, from 9 to 11 at 
the Slaton High School.

Special supervision to pre-school children 
75 cents per week

MRS. NAN TUDOR, 1040 South 7 Street

9 ^ 5 6 ^

WHIN YOU BUY THE I€h JLh *%Vm.
• Why risk your good money on unknown 
razor blade*? Probak Jr. is the product of 
the world's largest blade maker a blade 
that “ stands up” for one cool, comfortable 
shave after another. You’ll be surprised 
how easily this double-edge blade removes 
stubborn bristles. . .  how cool and refreshed 
it. leaves your face. Buy a package of Probak 
Jr. from your dealer today.

P R O B A K
J U N I O R  B L A D E S
A PRODUCT OP TNI WORIO'I lAROCST tlA D I MAKIRt
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THE SLATON SLATON 1TE

WHO’S

NEWS

THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

News Review of Current Events

BRITISH MEXICAN ROW
Diplomatic Relations Ruptured . . . John W . Hanes 

Named Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

HBKj

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Joseph P.
Kennedy has been an effective 

social and political ally of both her 
father, former mayor of Boston, and 

her husband, am- 
Mrs. Ktnnedy bassador to the 
Aids Father Court of St. 
and Husband James. But the 

news that, in ac
cordance with her husband's deci
sion, she presented only seven 
American women at court is one of 
her rare appearances in the head
lines.

The 11 engaging Kennedys have 
been viewed more or less en bloc in 
the news and Mrs. Kennedy has 
never been in a very sharp lens 
focus.

She was one of the prettiest 
of Boston debutantes, 30 years 
aro, a rollicking girl with black 
hair and eyes of Irish blue. 
Back home from her convent 
training, she taught her father 
“ Sweet Adeline."

SEEN and HEAR
around the

NATIONAL CAPITALBy C a rte r  F ie ld
FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

e n  of thj
ounted
by Captain

C . Elliott •Nlghtlntait
C-mUhl. WNU

Fortune and 
Family Crew 
Up Together

Has Diamond 
a Potentate 
Might Envy

\ / f  AN and boy, this Journeyman 
has helped process a lot of 

explorers' and adventurers' copy 
through the news mill. If it was 
ghost-written, it had only slick and 
synthetic excitement, like Ersatz 
pastry, and if it wasn't it was usu
ally dull. Happily In contrast are 
the doubtlessly authentic and per
sonally written yarns of W. II Til- 
man, leader of the British Mount 
Everest expedition, now getting un
der way.

These stories from the Tibetan 
base camp have a professional ease 

and fluency, alongYarns From 
Mt. Everest 
Ring True

with a ring of in
tegrity w h i c h  
gives assurance 
that Mr. Tilman is 

really writing them. There is no 
ghost on the Job here.

Mr. Tilman is thirty-nine years 
old, a keen-faced, hard-muscled 
Britisher of medium stature, who 
has been exploring ever since he 
left college.

He has climbed mountains in the 
Alps and In Africa, including Mounts 
Kenya, Kilimanjaro and Ruvenzori. 
This is his fifth expedition to the 
Himalayas. The entrants in this 
high hurdle event are not young
sters. N. E. Odell is forty-seven, 
F. S. Smythre is thirty-seven and 
the others are all over thirty.

0  Conaotlilntrd Nrw* Fcutur»■. 
WNU Scrvlc*.

Bull Terrier, White Dog 
When bull baiting was abolished 

by law in England, sporting men 
developed the bull terrier for dog 
fighting and badger baiting. About 
1875, dalmatian and pointer blood 
were introduced in the strain, mak
ing them look less like bulldogs. 
The bull terrier is always white, has 
a long tapering head, wide, deep 
chest, stiff, glossy hair and taper
ing tail. He is gentle and good na- 
tured, but fears nothing and is a 
good watch doc.

On the ere of National Air Mail week the first air mall and passenger 
j service between Juneau and Fairbanks. Alaska, was established by the 
i Pan American Airways as the first link in Its route connecting southeast

ern Alaska with the Interior. This photograph shows the scene at Juneau 
1 as the plane, a twin motored Lockheed Electra, was about to depart for 
; Fairbanks.

He was John F. (Honey Fitz) Fitz
gerald, and in his campaigns he 
sang his way to memorable political 
fame—riding like a surfboard the 
long, lingering "swipes" of the song 
taught him by his daughter—"the 
flower of his heart."

Joseph P. Kennedy, her childhood 
playmate, was twenty-five years old 

when they were 
married in 1914. 
He borrowed $2,- 
000 for a down 
payment on a $6.- 

500 house. Their fortunes grew as 
their family, with Mr. Kennedy 
president of a bank, in a year or two 
after their marriage.

Mrs. Kennedy once told a Boston 
drygoods clerk that she bought 200 
suits and dresses a year. It takes 
a heap of shopping to make a home, 
like the Kennedys’ , and she became 
known among her friends as a para
gon of household efficiency com
parable to the one in Solomon's off
hand apostrophe to such skills and 
virtues.

Now she Is mistress of the 
“ castle" which was once J. 
Pierpont Morgan’s home; also 
of a beautiful mansion In Bronx- 
ville, N. Y., a huge summer es
tate at Ilyannisport, Cape Cod, 
and a villa at Palm Beach, built 
by one of the Wanamaken.
She is slender and girlish, comely 

and vivacious, weighs 115 pounds 
and takes size 14 
in dresses. Vion- 
net makes her 
gowns and she is 
envied by other 

women for her magnificent jewels— 
notable among them being a ruby 
and diamond bracelet which, it is 
said, is matched only by the one 
the Aga Khan gave his princess.

But she never lets the children 
run to unseemly display, hold
ing them to restraint In regime 
and dress. Even without all 
these adventitious fixings, say 
her friends, she would be an ad
mirable ambassador’s wife, with 
her own quite adequate equip
ment of tact, charm and intelli
gence.

IV . J ^ lcJcjxJiA
SU M M A R IZE S TH E W O R L D 'S  W EEK

(  Wtiurn N«»ipap«t Union.

President
Cardenas

Ministers Are Recalled
r \  IPLOMATIC relations between 

Great Britain and Mexico were 
broken because of the dispute over 
Mexico's action in expropriating for

eign oil properties. 
President Lazaro 
Cardenas of Mexico 
took the initiative by 
recalling Primo Vil
la Michel, Mexico 
minister at London, 
and ordering the 
closing of the lega
tion indefinitely. The 
British government 
promptly directed 
Minister Owen St. 
Clair O’Malley to 
leave Mexico to-

E ether with his staff, the legation 
eing put in charge of Consul Gen, 

J. Dalton Murray.
While the suspension of relations 

Is a direct outgrowth of the oil sei
zure, the immediate cause of Carde
nas' action was what he considered 
Britain's "insolent" methods in de
manding a claims annuity of $85,- 
D00, due since January 1 for dam- 
uges to British interests in n revo
lution years ago. Foreign Minister 
Eduardo Hay handed a check for 
the amount to Minister O'Malley, 
told him of the recall of Minister 
Michel, and said: "May I be al
lowed. however, to call your excel
lency's attention to the fact that not 
even powerful states with ample re
sources at their disposal can boast 
of having fulfilled their monetary 
obligations."

This, of course, was an allusion 
to Britain's repudiation of her war 
debt to the United States.

Labor and political organizations 
in Mexico lined up solidly in sup
port of Cardenas in the dispute. The 
majority bloc in the chamber of 
deputies described the diplomatic 
break as "absolutely justified."

Viscount Halifax, British foreign 
secretary, took up the Mexican af
fair on his return from Geneva. An 
important factor in the situation is 
consideration of Britain’s oil supply 
if war should come in Europe.

When Mexico seized the oil prop
erties both Great Britain and the 
United States protested, but later 
Secretary of State Hull formally ac
knowledged Mexico's right to take 
the step. Britain, however, twice 
demanded prompt return of the 
properties. Mexico rejected the 
British contention.

treasury who has been identified 
with Wall Street investment bank
ing. When selected for the SEC he 
was a partner in the firm of C. D. 
Barney it Co. During his recent 
activities as liaison man between 
the administration and business he 
was looked on as the "trouble shoot
er" for the New Deal.

With his wide knowledge of the 
securities business, the new ap
pointee will be of value to the treas
ury, which faces important refinanc
ing operations in the near future. 

---- ♦----
Fall of Suchow Near
F )  ISPATCHES received in Shang- 

hai said the Japanese forces 
were closing in on Suchow, great 
Central China rail junction city, and 
that its capture wns momentarily 
expected. Thousands of Chinese 
troops were believed to be trapped 
in that area with little chance to

Washington.—Concession by even 
the most optimistic Republicans that 
the Democrats will control the next 
house of representatives by a wide 
margin makes the menace of the La- 
Follette Progressive pnrty much 
more bearable to. Democratic prog
nosticators than might otherwise be 
the case.

For the house of representatives, 
to be elected this fall, will elect the 
next President in December. 1940— 
IF a third party should prevent any 
Presidential candidate from getting 
a clean majority of the electoral 
votes.

Since the recent consensus of po
litical experts was taken by News
week, the writer has checked care
fully with some of the more opti
mistic Republicans to discover 
where they expect their gains in the 
house. The point is that n Presi
dent is elected by the house, under 
the Constitution, when no candidate 
has an electoral college majority— 
by states, not by individual mem
bers. The mnjority of each state 
delegation determines how their 
state will vote in electing a Presi
dent under such circumstances.

There nre 15 states about which 
there is no doubt whatever. Many of 
them will have solid Democratic del
egations in the next house. Since no 
political landslide is seen now even 
by the most optimistic of the Repub
licans there seems to be no chance 
that the Democrats will not have a 
majority in every one of these dele
gations.

These states nre the group from 
Maryland to Texas, and include: 
Virginia, North and South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis
sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, Ok
lahoma and Maryland.

Ten more states would be needed, 
as the Constitution requires a ma
jority of all the states to elect a 
President in this manner. Which, ns 
the present number of states is 48, 
would mean a total of 25.
No Hope for CL O. P.

escape.
Encirclement of Suchow followed 

the cutting by Japanese columns of 
the Lunghai railway nt which opera
tions of the invaders had been di
rected for five months. The Jap
anese then pushed rapidly toward 
Suchow, taking the cities of Pihsicn 
and Siaohsien which were desper
ately defended.

Gen. Count Juichi Ternuchl, com
mander of Japanese forces in North 
China, moved his headquarters to 
an undisclosed point "somewhere 
south of Peiping," assuming per
sonal command^ of the "final drive" 
to crush Chinese resistance in the 
Suchow railway zone.

Japanese naval forces occupied 
the important port city of Amoy, 
South China. They also landed at 
the mouth of the Min river 130 miles 
north of Amoy, but were driven back 
to their ships.

---- *----

Air Mail Week
pELEBRATION of National Air 

Mail week, marking the twenti
eth year of the service, opened when 
Mrs. Roosevelt accepted, for her 
husband, a sheet of the new air mail 
stamps from the Washington post
master. The anniversary was ob
served in mnny parts of the coun
try, a notable event being the first 
use, in Chicago, of an autogiro to 
carry mail from the airport to the 
post office.

---- *----
Hanes in Treasury Post
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT nomi

nated John W. Hanes, who has 
been a member of the securities 
and exchange commission less than 
five months, to be 
assistant secretary 
of the treasury.

It is likely that, 
before the end of 
1938, Mr. Hanes will 
lucceed Roswell Mn- 
gill ns under-secre
tary of the treasury.
Mr. Magill, who is 
on leave from Co
lumbia university, is 
anxious to return to 
his old position, it is 
reported.

Mr. Hanes may not assume his 
new duties until the reorganization 
of the New York Stock exchange is 
completed. He will be the first New 
Deal assistant secretary of the

Woman Ambassador ?
'T'HERE is a good chance that the 
x United States will be represented 

at Moscow by a woman, for Mrs. 
Charles C. Broy is under considera
tion for the post of 
American ambassa
dor to Soviet Russia, 
which Joseph E.
Davies recently re
linquished to be
come ambassador to 
Belgium. M r s .
Broy, who is a 
Texan by birth, Is 
the wife of on Amer
ican foreign service 
officer and the wid
ow of Representa
tive Thomas U. Sis
son of Mississippi. She was recom
mended for the ambassadorship by 
the chairmen of the foreign rela
tions and foreign affairs committees 
of congress, and has the backing of 
many prominent members of con
gress. If appointed and confirmed, 
she will be the first American wom
an to be an ambassador.

Mrs. Broy was officially present
ed to Secretary of State Hull by 
Senator Key Pittman, but the secre
tary has known her personally for 
18 years.

---- *----

Mrt.C.C. Brojr

N.L.R.B. Wins Point

‘A
J. W. Hanes

'T 'H E  United States Supreme court 
A ordered the Circuit Court of Ap

peals at Philadelphia to show cause 
why ita orders against the national 
labor relations board In the Repub
lic Steel company case should not 
be vacated. The circuit court re
fused to permit the labor board to 
withdraw its case against the steel 
company for the purpose of Insti
tuting further proceedings and thus 
averting Judicial scrutiny of its con
duct, The lower court also re
strained the board from taking any 
further proceedings in the Republic 
case pending the certification of the 
transcript of the record.

In another case involving the la
bor board the Supreme court ruled 
that strikers do not lose their em
ployee relationship.

Examining the Republican hope 
chests, it is interesting to note that 
there ore more than ten additional 
states to those already named, in 
which there is no hope of the Re
publicans capturing a majority of 
the congressional delegations.

New York, surprisingly enough, 
has not had a Republican majority 
in her house delegation since the 
1920 election, despite the fact that 
sho rolled up an enormous majority 
for Coolidge in 1924, and went for 
Hoover by a small majority in 1928. 
Indiana has now only one Republi
can member of the house. A gnin of 
two, or at most, three seats there is 
all that the Republicans hope for. 
Illinois is also apt to continue lop- 
sidedly Democratic in her house del
egation. So are Colorado, Califor
nia. Oregon and Washington.

Ncvndn, Arizona and New Mexico 
have only one representative each, 
but that representative is just as 
important when the house is elect
ing a President ns New York or 
Pennsylvania. Not even the most 
optimistic Republican consulted by 
the writer since the Newsweek poll 
has any hope of electing a Republi
can congressman from any of these 
three little states.

And that makes the ten, which, 
added to the Southern states enu
merated, totals twenty-five.

But there nre any number of pos
sibilities to make up for any un
expected local upset.
Arouses Curiosity

Inquiries from all over the coun
try are reaching senators and offi
cials asking private advice as to 
what is on the horizon to have 
caused President Roosevelt to make 
his sudden appeal for prompt start 
on the construction of two battle
ships.

The general impression on the 
part of the inquirers seems to be 
that there have been events In the 
international situation which caused 
this sudden move.

It may be authoritatively stated 
that this is not the cose. No one in 
administration circles pretends that 
everything in the international situ
ation is rosy. Quite the contrary. 
But the international picture had 
nothing to do with the President's 
haste to get battleship construction 
started. In fact It Is admitted by 
high officials that if the foreign sit
uation were such that the President 
thought the United States were like
ly to be forced Into a war within, 
say, a year, the procedure would 
be entirely different.

The President would then. It is 
pointed out, be insisting on a very 
different type of spending for the 
intervening period. He would want 
the money spent on types of wenp- 
ons which could be completed be
fore the war was over.

It just so happens that, no mat
ter how much the work is hurried 
building a battleship is a very slow 
proceeding. It cannot be cut much 
under three years. To complete a 
ship in two years would really be 
an accomplishment. And this would 
mean from the time the keel was 
laid. *

Back In the World war days the 
construction of battleships was 
stopped so that the skilled labor 
•oaeloyed on them could be utilised

for something which might reason
ably be expected to be finished in 
time to make its weight felt beforo 
hostilities were concluded.

“GUNBOAT ’ INVENTS 
“ SNOWBALL" HHAtf

n

Reason for Haslo
The real reason for the Presi

dent’s haste on battleship construc
tion is not preparedness but econom
ics. He wants to get men working 
on this job ns speedily ns possible- 
in the mines, the steel mills, the 
factories and the shipyards. Liter
ally it is part of the pump-priming 
plnn.

This docs not mean that the build
ing of battleships is a species of 
made work. On the contrary, the 
President’s feeling is that the need 
for the additional ships is very vital 
indeed. But not for the immediate 
future.

The answer to all this is Japan. 
The majority opinion nmong naval 
and military experts studying the 
situation, and advising the Presi
dent, is that Japan has no intention 
of provoking a war with the United 
States in the immediate future. But 
the same experts believe that Ja
pan is counting on a war with this 
country eventually, maybe five 
years from now, maybe ten.

The theory behind these fine new 
battleships is that each one con
structed tends to make that war less 
likely. The experts in question note 
with extraordinary Interest the com
ment in Japan on the construction 
of these ships. Japanese newspa
pers which usually print just whnt 
the high nrmy and navy officers of 
that country want the people to 
know are rather bitter about these 
battleships which congress has been 
authorizing and appropriating for in 
the last few months.

When it is considered that these 
ships will not be completed for from 
three to five years, at the earliest, 
this resentment is very interesting.

rjU N B O A T " CHARLir 
^  named on account of hk' 

feet, sat down by his little brwj 
fire puffing ond winded. fo rk J M , 
just thrown ond tied o youa.^jP™® 
faced bull that would fetch iu i  
some price once he met w> ;S 
anyone who really knew

Curious Puxzles
Some very curious tyid Intricate 

puzzles nre presented by the recent 
Florida Democratic primary. One 
of them is accentuated, curiously 
enough, by none other than Chair
man James A. Farley, of the Demo
cratic national committee, in a 
statement rushed out even before all 
the returns were in to claim a 
sweeping victory’ for the New Deal. 
Said Chairman Farley:

"The signal victory of Sen. Claude 
Pepper of Florida, a staunch New 
Deal advocate, over Rep. J. Mark 
Wilcox, campaigning for the senate 
scat on the straight-out issue of op
position to the New Deal," etc.

Now the Interesting point raised 
by Chairman Farley, inadvertently, 
revolves around his own denuncia
tion of Wilcox. For it would seem 
to be a logical deduction that ev
ery voter who marked his ballot for 
Wilcox is an ontl-New Dealer.

Viewed as a contest between two 
party factions, or between two can
didates, Pepper’s victory was over
whelming. He had a lead of more 
than two to one over Wilcox.

But if viewed that the men and 
women who voted for Wilcox were 
nnti-New Deal, then it would appear 
that one-third of the Democrats in 
Florida ore against the present 
Democratic administration in Wash
ington.

That is not enough to make any 
difference, probably, in the Florida 
election. No one expects any South
ern state to elect a Republican to 
the senate.
The Pepper Problem

But in Northern and Western 
states such a loss would spell inevi
table disaster in November. It is 
on axiom in politics that no party 
can afford to lose 10 per cent of its 
voters. The Florida primary would 
seem to Indicate u loss of more than 
30 per cent.

Another, and entirely different, 
problem is presented by the fact 
that Senator Pepper, in his cam
paign. laid n great deal of emphasis 
on old age pensions.

It was this campaign by Pepper 
which led Sen. Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg, of Michigan, to comment that 
President Rohaevelt and Dr. Town
send would have to roll dice to 
see who was really the victor in 
Florida.

Now the question is whether Flor
ida is merely like California, in that 
a tremendous number of old people 
have moved there to avoid the more 
rigorous winters of their native 
states, or whether this sentiment of 
the old for security and of the young 
to be relieved of their obligations to 
their own old folks is merely typical 
of nil states.

In short: Was Da Townsend right 
in his assumption that there is so 
much sentiment for his plan that If 
put to any real test it would sweep 
the country?

It is almost Impossible, at the 
moment, for Washington politicians 
to do anything but guess at the an
swer. But this much is certain 
The fact that Pepper was so extraori 
dlnariiy successful will not pass un
noticed. Plenty of senators and rep- 
rrsentatives who have been worried 
about their chances for coming
?sC.k .Kr* ,5°,n* 10 t*k* • chancethat the old age pension sentiment
\s very general indeed. What have 
they to lo*e? 9

about that sort of animal, ju l 
he regained breath and pô Tl 
gave some attention to the ir» J 
in the fire, moving the e&fij 
well down into the red coab '-I 
must be plenty hot for the jq J 
hnd on hand. And, as he 
hemmed In by the blackneuTf 
cloudy Saskatchewan night, la J 
ted himself on the back for 
in which he had escaped detect 
They were all plain dumbbelljJ 
the Men of the Mounted, or tW 
have caught up to him low J 
On the other hand, he wu 3  
smart, was "Gunboat," for he ̂  
wily and cunning, and he ken J 
to hide a branding-fire in 
cesses of a gully or coulee. Hi 
used his head, that's all, 
long as he did that, he’d b* 
to carry on. Moreover, he un  
Just where to find a buyer.

A few minutes later, red-hot 11 
in hand, he scooted rapidly 
the prostrate young bull 
bluish-white smoke from bc^l 
hair and hide was coiling 
Into tha night. With all tit 
ond precision of o surgeon doq|ij 
difficult operation, "Gicba- 
moved that red-hot iron ortrtiC 
original brand until he had ckS  
a nice round spot. "When thitbH 
up it'll be kindn whitish, 
jist call it the Snowball Bnzti 
he muttered as he finished. ¥m :1 
the hour he had performed i f l  
operation on the three fit ndS 
and then rolled Into his klc^ 
with the satisfaction of a rr.u r. 
had done a real workmanlit«  
Every bit of ttys original buadijl 
been burned out, and no oners! 
ever know the difference, Erf! 
sell, easy.

Nor was "Gunboat" overtstzfl 
ing his ability as a cattle sakefl 
for at the end of a month hell 
turned the deal at top prictifl 
had a belt full of good Cancel 
cash. Well-heeled, "Gunboat" d  
appeared into the nowhere 
he had come. Buyer and selte'JH 
parted good friends, and tvtreSj 
was satisfied until a Man d H  
Mounted looking for a hot meal A  
a night’s lodging, chanced tots !  
up with the four animals c in »  
the "Snowball”  brand.

"Bought 'em from a feller R  
passed through here 'bout a 
ago," replied the homestead 
newcomer, to the Mounted L | 
inquiries.

"Those scars look mighty o f l  
clous, partner," opined the 
the Mounted. "It wouldn't n m  
me if you had unwittingly 
some stolen cattle . . . loebi* 
the original brands have 
burned out. Did he say whertB 
bought them ?"

"Yep . . . sed he got 'en s 
Willow Bunch country . . . 
fer the 'riglnol brands bein’ 
out . . . why . . . say . . . VM 
law-nbidin’ man nn’ If y* 3 | 
they’s somethin' wrong . . - nj| 
saddled up an’ help yer rts - 1 
down . . .  I ain’ t buying stokŝ H 
tie if I know it . . . not me. J

"Well, hang on to those cattiw| 
til you hear from me." saidtieBĵ  
of the Mounted as he rode c- %j 
morning. Inside of a week be W  
back at the ranch. &

"The only w-ny we can find — | 
original brands is to kill cet® 
them."

"Y o ’re plumb crazy -( • • *|: 
Mounted Policeman, how’re 
In’ ter find out anythin' t? t 
em? Morcsoever, what 'b«tf 
ain’ t gonna take no loss. 
ey for them animoU, I d:d. JS

*TU see about that 
won’t lose a penny. L e t ’ s fdW ® 
replied the Man of the 
he dismounted and walked - JR 
the nearest steer. 
hour the homesteader learr-w,S| 
about cattle-brands. In »?■'■* Jk 
very thorough Job of 
searing "Gunboat" had done'H 
outside of the hide, tt.t ̂  jn *  
brand showed up all too P4-* | 
the flesh side.

Several weeks later 
Charlie was apprehended 
province, ond was soon <0 J B 
was a great day for the c+ m  
and bewigged Judge the 
the Mounted, spreading ^ 
hide over the Judge's beocn- r'gfe 
his point, that "Gunhost 
figured the original brand .■  
outside burning, but had *  
go more than half way th. _ 
hide and thus spoil the 
brand that now showed u? J J  
plainly on the flesh side cl “ j 
On top of that, the oer.t- • m  
original brond was In cou ' 
identified "Gunboat" s$ • 
had worked on hli *‘ dm
pie of days and had w*

----------- :____— a*
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CHAPTER VII—Continued

B U s - 11-
“ He&an’ t be all bad," Ruth broke 

In, her eyes shining like stars. “ I 
knew it all the time, only all the 
evidence was against him. I don't 
bellevq he is the man who shot at 
Father at Tail Holt. He may be 
bad. That is, he may have done 
bad things. But he isn’ t mean. He 
wouldn’ t lie about it. He'd come 
straight out, with that defiant, mock
ing smile of his."

“ That’s ail very well, daughter,” 
Lee assented. "I'll grant you he 
isn't a^villain like that killer Morg 
Norris. Fact is, I never could quite 
get myself to think so, spite of all 
the proof. We sure owe him a lot 
on Recount of what he did for Frank. 
But very likely he’s that train rob
ber they want in Texas. Must be 
some reason he’s hiding here. You 
don't want to get too sympathetic 
to h im ."

“ No, if we get a chance we might 
arrest *him and send him back to 
T ex a s," Ruth suggested scornfully. 
“ There must be a reward for him.”

“ Now — now! No use getting 
hlghty-tighty, Miss. He can come 
and stay at the L C long as he 
wants. We’ll do all we can for him, 
since we don't know he is an out
la w ," her father said.

"A nd if we find he is we can kick 
him o u t," the girl added. "All he 
has done is save most of our lives."

Her father grinned ruefully. 
"Y o u 're  sure a gadfly, Missy. You 
talk like I was starting right out to 
hunt this fellow down. No sense in 
getting all steamed up about it. If 
w t get a chance to help him we 
wilL That’s all I can promise."

Ruth nodded. She knew her fa
ther would pay the family debt if he 
were given a chance. For herself, 
she felt a great lift of relief at what 
her brother had told them.

She desperately wanted to believe 
in Jeff Gray, to get assurance at 
least that he was not mean and 
treacherous. A queer joy flooded 
her heart.

Jeff Gray fitted himself easily into 
the life of Tail Holt. Frequently he 
dropped into the blacksmith shop of 
Hank Ransom and listened to tall 
stories of the days when Hank had 
campaigned against the Apaches un
der Generals Crook and Miles. He 
struck up an acquaintance with the 
cobbler, little Ed Godfrey.

He showed no curiosity about 
those he met. When they came and 
went, where they lived, what their 
ostensible occupations were, held no 
visible [ interest for him. He ac
cepted each man for what he gave 
himself out to be. The riders drift
ing in and out of Tail Holt no long
er looked at him suspiciously. Curly 
Connor liked him, and Curly was a 
leader. The only man who seemed 
to resent his presence was Morg 
Norris,; and this was discounted by 
the fact that the surly youth was 
friendly to few.

Sensitive to atmosphere, Gray de
duced one day that something un
usual was in the air. He saw Nor
ris in momentary furtive talk with 
Sherman Howard. The big man was 
giving the other instructions. Nor
ris picHttl up Kansas and took him 
out of me Golden Nugget with him. 
Mile High came in, sauntered over 
to Howard, held a low-voiced con
versation with him, and departed.

Presently Gray announced, with a 
yawn, '-‘Tired of poker," ond cashed 
in his chips. He strolled down to 
the Alamo corral. Sid Hunt and 
Kansas were saddling their horses. 
One of them tied back of the saddle 
a gunnysack containing oats.

"W h at about that lame sorrel, 
S id ? " asked Reynolds. "You be 
back tonight?"

"Y o u  look after it, Jim,”  Hunt 
aaid. "Don’t look for us till you see 
our dust coming up the road."

"W e  got a hen on down Live Oak 
canyon way,”  Kansas said with a
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Back of the horse Hunt kicked 
him on the ankle.

Kansas added a rider to his in- 
discreet remark: "Or somewheres 
•lee."

Each of the men had a rifle 
strapped beside his saddle.

Gray watched them ride out of 
town- They- took the road to the 
weid,>the one Lee Chiswick and his 
daughter had followed the night of 
their adventure In front of Sanger’s 
•tore. Half an hour later, Norris, 
Mile High, and young Howard left 
Tail Holt headed in the same direc
tion.

Darkness was falling when Jeff 
Gray,' rode out of town. He had 
never been in Live Oak canyon, but 
he knew from Pat Sorlcy that it was 
on the L C range, not more than 
three or four miles southwest of the 
line-cabin.

Were the night riders out to make 
e raid on L C cattle? That was pos- 
•ible. But why cross 20 miles of 
Chiswick’s range into hill country 
When plenty of stock could be picked 
tip in the Sweet Spring valley with 
a much shorter drive to safety?

rode through the darkness,
• red about the *»"'•*

•t • 's UmI focused on the problem, un
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buy goods for consumption in Mex
ico, thus escaping the Mexican ex
port duty on silver and the import 
duty on merchandise. In such illicit 
trading there was a fat profit. Be
tween El Paso and Nogales there 
was no port of entry. The only 
custom-house was a shack on the 
San Pedro river at the point where 
it runs into the United States. One 
of the routes followed by smugglers 
wound through Live Oak canyon. 
From it the descent to Tough Nut 
was by an easy grade.

The longer he thought of it the 
more convinced he wus that the raid 
was against smugglers. A pack- 
horse hod accompanied the Norris 
party, probably to carry back the 
silver. Moreover, the personnel of 
the group pointed to something oth
er than cattle - stealing, Neither 
young Howard nor Kansas were top 
hands with cows. Why bring them 
along and leave an expert like Curly 
at home?

From chance remarks Gray had 
gathered that Curly was the leader 
of the rustler group. But Curly was 
no wanton killer.

Gray did not ride straight for the 
canyon, but took the road that led 
to the L C ranch-house. The Chis- 
wicks would know much better than 
he what to do, since they were fa-

Finally they drew rein.

lonally smugglers from Sono- 
ght silver to Tough Nut to

miliar with the terrain. If he played 
a lone hand he might miss the 
smugglers and let them ride on to 
destruction.

It was in the small hours when he 
reached the ranch. At his approach 
to the house a dog barked furiously. 
Presently someone opened the front 
door and came out on the porch.

A voice demanded, "Who’s 
there?"

"Tell Lee Chiswick that Jeff Gray 
wants to see him," the night visitor 
answered, at the same time swing
ing from the saddle on the far side 
of the horse.

There was a moment of silence. 
"What you want with him?" Bob 
Chiswick asked.

" I ’ll tell him that when I see 
him,”  Gray said dryly. "You run 
along in and tell him I’m here.”

A head was thrust out of an up
per window. "Who is it, Bob?"

"Says he is Jeff Gray, Father" 
Bob called up.

"Wait a minute." The head was 
withdrawn.

Five minutes later Lee Chiswicl 
stepped out on the porch.

Gray told him why he was there
To his son Lee said, "Light 1 

lamp in my office, Bob." To Gray 
"Tie your horse and come in."

Gray followed the cattleman int 
his office and took the chair to whic! 
his host waved him. Lee sat ucros 
the table from him. Young Chis 
wick remained standing.

"First off, Mr. Jeff Gray, If that' 
your name, let's get it clear wher 
you stand. I’ ll ask you to com 
clean, sir. Are you one of Sheri 
Howard's scoundrels?"

"Would I be here if I were? 
Gray asked.

Ruth stood in the doorway, h< 
dark eyes dilated with surprise. SI 
had flung a wrap over her nig! 
gown and she held it caught close 
her slender, gracious body. Abo 
the slippers into which her feet h; 
been thrust there was a glimpse 
white ankle.

" I ’m not asking for a Yankee c 
swer, sir," Lee said impatiently.

" I ’m not giving you one," Gr 
told him curtly. " I ’ve been in I 
saddle ail night to bring you the t 
off. Take it or leave it."

"There's a story in Tail Holt tl 
you arc Clint Doke, the fellow v 
robbed the Texas and Southcri 
persisted Lee.

"Not much time for gossip ri 
now if we aim to head off th 
scalawags," Gray said.

Ruth broke into the talk. "I d< 
believe it  I don’ t think Mr. G 
Is a train robber or a rustler, 
ther. And 1 know he isn't one
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for something which might reason
ably be expected to be finished in 
time to make its weight felt beforo 
hostilities were concluded.
R eason fo r  H aste

The real reason for the Presi
dent’s haste on battleship construc
tion is not preparedness but econom
ics. He wonts to get men working 
on this Job ns speedily as possible- 
in the mines, the steel mills, the 
factories and the shipyards. Liter
ally it is part of the pump-priming 
plan.

This docs not mean that the build
ing of battleships is n species of 
made work. On the contrary, the 
President’s feeling is that the need 
for the additional ships is very vital 
indeed. But not for the immediate 
future.

The answer to all this is Japan. 
The majority opinion among naval 
and military experts studying the 
situation, and advising the Presi
dent, is that Japan has no Intention 
of provoking a war with the United 
States in the immediate future. But 
the same experts believe that Ja
pan is counting on a war with this 
country eventually, maybe five 
years from now-, maybe ten.

The theory behind these fine new j 
battleships is that each one con- I 
structed tends to make thnt wnr less 
likely. Tho experts in question note 
with extraordinary interest the com
ment in Japan on the construction 
of these ships. Jnpnnesc newspa
pers which usually print Just what 
the high army and navy officers of 
that country want the people to 
know are rather bitter about these 
battleships which congress has been 
authorizing and appropriating for in 
the last few months.

When it is considered that these 
ships will not be completed for from 
three to five years, at the earliest, 
this resentment is very interesting.
Curious Puzzles

Some very curious qpd intricate 
puzzles are presented by the recent 
Florida Democratic primary. One 
of them is accentuated, curiously 
enough, by none other thnn Chair
man James A. Farley, of the Demo
cratic national committee, in a 
statement rushed out even before all 
the returns were in to claim a 
sweeping victory- for the New Deni. 
Said Chairman Farley:

"The signal victory of Sen. Claude 
Pepper of Florida, a staunch New 
Deal advocate, over Rep. J. Mark 
Wilcox, campaigning for the senate 
scat on the straight-out issue of op
position to the New Deal,”  etc.

Now the interesting point raised 
by Chairman Farley, inadvertently, 
revolves around his own denuncia
tion of Wilcox. For it would seem 
to be a logical deduction that ev
ery voter who marked his ballot for 
Wilcox is an nnti-New Dealer.

Viewed as a contest between two 
party factions, or between two can
didates, Pepper’s victory was over
whelming. He had a lead of more 
than two to one over Wilcox.

But if viewed that the men and 
women who voted for Wilcox were 
nnti-New Deal, then it would appear 
that one-third of the Democrats in 
Florida are against the present 
Democratic administration in Wash
ington.

That is not enough to make any 
difference, probably, in the Florida 
election. No one expects any South
ern state to elect a Republican to 
the senate.
The Pepper Problem

But in Northern and Western 
states such a loss would spell inevi
table disaster in November. It is 
an axiom in politics that no party 
can afford to lose 10 per cent of its 
voters. The Florida primary would 
seem to indicate a loss of more than 
30 per cent.

Another, and entirely different, 
problem is presented by the fact 
that Senator Pepper, in his cam
paign. laid a great deal of emphasis 
on old oge pensions.

It was this campaign by Pepper 
which led Sen. Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg, of Mlchigon, to comment that 
President Roosevelt and Dr. Town
send would have to roll dice to 
see who was really the victor in 
Florida.

Now the question is whether Flor
ida is merely like California, in that 
a tremendous number of old people 
have moved there to avoid the more 
rigorous winters of their native 
states, or whether this sentiment of 
the old for security and of the young 
to be relieved of their obligations to 
their own old folks is merely typical 

| of all states.
In short: Was Da Townsend right 

in his assumption that there is so 
much sentiment for his plan that if 
put to any real test it would sweeD 
the country? F

It is almost impossible, at the 
moment, for Washington politicians 
to do anything but guess at the an
swer. But this much is certain 
The fact that Pepper was so extraor^ 
dinarily successful will not pass un
noticed. Plenty of senators and rep- 
resentatives who have been worried 
about their chances for coming
m V .\ £ # 5 ° tof 10 Ukt • ch .n cl that the old age pension sentiment
Is very general indeed. What have 
they to lose? '
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“ GUNBOAT* INVENTS 
“ SNOWBALL** BJUflfi

1a> Hide the Hum, With
COPYRIGHT WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE— WNU SERVICE

« « r ;  UNBOAT" CHARLIE.
w  named on account of hi ' 

feet, snt down by his little W *  
fire puffing and winded. for C  
Just thrown and tied a yous/LL 
faced bull thnt would fetch* 
some price once he met J  J  
anyone who really knew »JL'|

swssa

CHAPTER VII—Continued 
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"H ecan ’ t be all bad," Ruth broke 
her eyes shining like stars. "I 

lew it all the time, only all the
evidence was against him. I don’t 

about thnt sort of animal. A iR  believe he is the man who shot at 
he regained breath and Father at Tail Holt. He may be
gave some attention to the bad. That is, he may have done
in the fire, moving the eai 
well down into the red cosh 
must be plenty hot for the to H 
hod on hand. And, as he nM  
hemmed in by the blacknej,/! 
cloudy Saskatchewan night, h, J  
ted himself on the back for 
in which he had escaped d'tt*i 
They were all plain dumbbellT*! 
the Men of the Mounted, or tiSli 
have caught up to him ketM 
On the other hand, he vu ^  
smart, was "Gunboat," for h< 
wily and cunning^ and he kceiS 
to hide a branding-fire in ^ J 
cesses of a gully or coulee. KiJ$ 
used his head, that’s all, ^ j  
long as he did that, he’d be [ 
to carry on. Moreover, hi t> 
Just where to find a buyer.

A few minutes later, red-bet J 
In hand, he scooted rapidly ci*} 
the prostrate young bull isjv 
bluish-white smoke from bc  ̂
hair and hide was coiling ĉ r 
into th* night. With all the j  
ond precision of a surgeon d î 
difficult operation, "GitiU; 
moved that red-hot iron ore: 
original brand until he had c>: 
a nice round spot. "When thitW 
up it’ ll be kinda whitish, io»> 
Jist call it the Snowball Bnsi 
he muttered as he finished. M  
the hour he had performed i M 
operation on the three fat ras 
and then rolled into his 
with the satisfaction of a run;* 
had done a real workm&nlAt l̂ 
Every bit of ttyr original bras&ifl 
been burned out, and no one r. I 
ever know- the difference. m | 
sell, easy.

Nor was "Gunboat" overestsM 
ing his ability as a cattle sakefl 
for at the end of a month bt»9 
turned the deal at top prictiiS 
had a belt full of good Cut I 
cash. Well-heeled, "Gunboat' s9 
appeared into the nowhere vbefl 
he had come. Buyer and teikm 
parted good friends, and evejs 
was satisfied until a Man d M  
Mounted looking for a hotr.ei!ti| 
a night’s lodging, chanced to BjJ 
up with the four animals carpa l  
the "Snowball" brand.

"Bought ’em from a fellt:!® 
passed through here 'bout a 
ago," replied the homesteadel 
newcomer, to the Mounted 
inquiries.

"Those scars look mighty 
cious, partner," opined the Mz 
the Mounted. "It wouldn't 
me if you had unwittingly 
some stolen cattle . . . locks 
the original brands have fcjc 
burned out. Did he say 
bought them?"

"Yep . . . sed he got ’en feE 
Willow Bunch country . . ■ 
fer the 'riglnol brands bein’ ber 
out . . . why ... say . . • •=? 
law-abidin’ man an’ if yt s  
they’s somethin' wrong . . . n j 
saddled up an’ help yer ns K 
down . . .  I ain’ t buying sto 
tie if I know it . . . not me.''

"Well, hang on to those earjj 
til you hear from me." said the» 
of the Mounted as he rodecfXf! 
morning. Inside of a wetkbtl 
back at the ranch. J

"The only way we enn 
original brands is to kill 
them."

"Y o ’re plumb crazy •_ • • 
Mounted Policeman, how’rtfil 
in’ ter find out anythin' by 
em? Morcsoever, what ’b°utn*J 
ain’ t gonna take no loss. 
ey for them animals, I did. j

" I ’U see about that partotyS 
won’ t lose a penny. Let’s f<! ^  
replied the Man of the Moc*J 
he dismounted and wnlk , "Tl 
the nearest steer. Inside a 
hour the homesteader learnec 
about cattle-brands. In •P1'** J 
very thorough Job of burrxf *| 
searing "Gunboat" had 
outside of the hide, tfcê wPJ 
brand showed up all too p***- k 
the flesh side. -

Several weeks later
Charlie was apprehended w
province, and was s ° «  J  
was a great day for the 
and bewigged Judge as tbe - 
the Mounted, spreading 
hide over the Judge's

bad things. But he isn’t mean. He 
wouldn’t? lie about it. He’d come 
straight out, with that defiant, mock
ing smile of his."

That’s all very well, daughter," 
Lee assented. "I'll grant you he 
isn't a ^villain like that killer Morg 
Norris. Fact is, I never could quite 
get myself to think so, spite of all 
the proof. We sure owe him a lot 
on Account of what he did for Frank. 
But very likely he's that train rob
ber they want in Texas. Must be 
some reason he’s hiding here. You 
don't want to get too sympathetic 
te h im ."

"N o , if we get a chance we might 
arrest him and send him back to 
T exas," Ruth suggested scornfully. 
"There must be a reward for him."

"N ow  — now! No use getting 
highty-tighty, Miss. He can come 
end stay at the L C long as he 
w ants.1 We’ll do all we can for him, 
since we don't know he is an out
la w ," her father said.

"A nd if we find he is we can kick 
him ou t," the girl added. "All he 
has done is save most of our lives."

Her father grinned ruefully. 
"Y o u ’re sure a gadfly, Missy. You 
talk like I was starting right out to 
hunt this fellow down. No sense in 
getting all steamed up about it. If 
wa get a chance to help him we 
wULvvThat’s all I can promise."

Ruth nodded. She knew her fa
ther would pay the family debt if he 
were given a chance. For herself, 
she felt a great lift of relief at what 
her brother had told them.

She desperately wanted to believe 
In Jeff Gray, to get assurance at 
least that he was not mean and 
treacherous. A queer joy flooded 
her heart.

his point, that "Gunbost „ 
- - * brandfigured the original - 

outside burning, but fl3<* * .*J§ 
go more than half way u  ,
hide and thus ! uo Ul 11
b ra n d  th at n ow  showed lin e -c a b in .

c . r ^ : - W a r e  th«
On top of that,

Jeff Gray fitted himself easily into 
the life of Tail Holt. Frequently he 
dropped into the blacksmith shop of 
Hank Ransom and listened to tall 
stories of the days when Hank had 
campaigned against the Apaches un
der Generals Crook and Miles. He 
struck up an acquaintance with the 
cobbler, little Ed Godfrey.

He showed no curiosity about 
those he met. When they came and 
went, where they lived, what their 
ostensible occupations were, held no 
visible ' interest for him. He ac
cepted each man for what he gave 
himself out to be. The riders drift
ing in and out of Tail Holt no long
er looked at him suspiciously. Curly 
Connor liked him, and Curly was a 
leader. The only man who seemed 
to resent his presence was Morg 
Norris, and this was discounted by 
the fact that the surly youth was 
friendly to few.

Sensitive to atmosphere, Gray de
duced one day that something un
usual was in the air. He saw Nor
ris in momentary furtive talk with 
Sherman Howard. The big man was 
giving the other instructions. Nor
ris picHtd up Kansas and took him 
out of the Golden Nugget with him. 
Mile High came in, sauntered over 
to Howard, held a low-voiced con
versation with him, and departed.

Presently Gray announced, with a 
yawn, "Tired of poker," and cashed 
in hia chips. He strolled down to 
the Alamo corral. Sid Hunt and 
Kansas were saddling their horses. 
One of them tied back of the saddle 
a gunnysnek containing oats.

"W h at about that lame sorrel, 
S id ?" asked Reynolds. "You be 
back tonight?"

"Y o u  look after it, Jim," Hunt 
aaid. "Don’t look for us till you see 
our dust coming up the road.’ ’

"W e  got a hen on down Live Oak 
canyon way," Kansas said with a 
grin.

Back of the horse Hunt kicked 
him on the ankle.

Kansas added a rider to his in
discreet remark: "Or somewheres 
alee."

Each of the men had a rifle 
•trapped beside his saddle.

Gray watched them ride out of 
tpUKP..' ’ They took the road to the 
w est/the one Lee Chiswick and his 
daughter had followed the night of 
their adventure in front of Sanger’s 
•tore. Half an hour later, Norris, 
Id le  High, and young Howard left 
Tall Holt headed in the same direc
tion.

Darkness was falling when Jeff 
Gray ; rode out of town. He had 
nover been in Live Oak canyon, but 
he knew from Pat Sorlcy that it was 
on the L C range, not more than 
three or four miles southwest of the

plainly on the flesh tidt o; . Were the night riders out to mnkc
the owi*1 a raid on L C cattle? Thnt was pos-

why cross 20 miles of 
range into hill country 

stock could be picked 
^HnaHH9nBn-------Sweet Spring valley with

Cared about the same UsrA! m ,  m much shorter drive to safety? 
ad of cattle. "Gunboat As he rode through the darkness,

si mind: focused on the problem, on-
likelihood flashed upon Gray, 

on no cattle or horse tw*‘ *£ tonally sm uggler from Sono-
"Snow ball" brand in that p*1̂  night silver to Tough Nut to
region.

tenced to two years
and. needless to say.

buy goods for consumption In Mex
ico, thus escaping the Mexican ex
port duty on silver and the import 
duty on merchandise. In such illicit 
trading there was a fat profit. Be
tween El Paso and Nogales there 
was no port of entry. The only 
custom-house was a shack on tho 
San Pedro river at the point where 
it runs into the United States. One 
of the routes followed by smugglers 
wound through Live Oak canyon. 
From it the descent to Tough Nut 
was by an easy grade.

The longer he thought of it the 
more convinced he wus that the raid 
was against smugglers. A pack- 
horse had accompanied the Norris 
party, probably to carry back the 
silver. Moreover, the personnel of 
the group pointed to something oth
er than cattle • stealing. Neither 
young Howard nor Kansas were top 
hands with cows. Why bring them 
along and leave an expert like Curly 
at home?

From chance remarks Gray had 
gathered that Curly was the leader 
of the rustler group. But Curly was 
no wanton killer.

Gray did not ride straight for the 
canyon, but took the road that led 
to the L C ranch-house. The Chis- 
wicks would know much better than 
he what to do, since they were fa-

Finally they drew rein.

Sherman Howard’s men. Look what 
he did for Frank."

Her father turned in hia chair. 
"Might have known you’d be butting 
In," ho scolded, "seeing it’s none of 
your business."

"I heard voices," she explained, 
"and I came down to see who it

miliar with the terrain. If he played 
a lone hand he might miss the 
smugglers and let them ride on to 
destruction.

It was in the small hours when he 
reached the ranch. At his approach 
to the house a dog barked furiously. 
Presently someone opened the front 
door and came out on the porch.

A voice demanded, "Who’s 
there?"

"Tell Lee Chiswick that Jeff Gray 
wants to see him," the night visitor 
answered, at the same time swing
ing from the saddle on the far side 
of the horse.

There was a moment of silence. 
"What you want with him?" Bob 
Chiswick asked.

" I ’ll tell him that when I see 
him," Gray said dryly. "You run 
along in and tell him I’m here."

A head was thrust out of an up
per window. "Who is it, Bob?"

"Says he is Jeff Gray, Father" 
Bob called up.

"Wait a minute.”  The head was 
withdrawn.

Five minutes later Lee Chiswick 
stepped out on the porch.

Gray told him why he was there.
To his son Lee said, "Light a 

lamp in my office, Bob.”  To Gray, 
"Tie your horse and come in."

Gray followed the cattleman into 
his office and took the chair to which 
his host waved him. Lee sat across 
the table from him. Young Chis
wick remained standing.

"First off, Mr. Jeff Gray, if that’s 
your name, let’s get It clear where 
you stand. I’ ll ask you to come 
clean, sir. Are you one of Sherm 
Howard’s scoundrels?"

"Would I be here if I were?" 
Gray asked.

Ruth stood In the doorway, her 
dark eyes dilated with surprise. She 
had flung a wrap over her night
gown and she held it caught close to 
her slender, gracious body. Above 
the slippers into which her feet had 
been thrust there was a glimpse of 
white ankle.

" I ’m not asking for a Yankee an
swer, sir," Lee said impatiently.

" I ’m not giving you one,”  Gray 
told him curtly. "I've been in the 
soddlc all night to bring you the tip- 
off. Take it or leave it."

"There’s a story in Tail Holt that 
you are Clint Doke, the fellow who 
robbed the Texas and Southern,”  
persisted Lee.

"Not much time for gossip right 
now if we aim to head off those 
scalawags," Gray said.

Ruth broke into the talk. "I don’t 
believe it  I don’ t think Mr. Gray 
Is a train robber or a rustler, Fa
ther. And I know he isn’t one of

was.”
"Now you know, you can go back 

to bed," Lee told her crustily.
"Not just yet, please." Gray 

smiled blandly. " I ’m gaunt as a 
pieded steer after a long drive. 
Since you’re so sure I’m innocent, 
Miss Chiswick, how about a cup of 
coffee and some ham and eggs? I’ ll 
have just time for them before we 
start if you move lively."

"Start where?" she asked.
The red - headed man waved a 

hand debonairly at his host. "Ask 
Mr. Chiswick. I wouldn’t know 
where."

Lee said: "Go ahead, girl. Fix 
him up some ‘ food."  He added to 
his son: "Rout Frank and Dan
Brand and Buck Conrad out of their 
beds. See they get horses saddled."

Before she left to make breakfast, 
Ruth flung a question at Gray.

“ You are innocent, aren’ t you?"
"I never blocked a brand or ran 

one over. I never bought or sold a 
wet horse."

"Did you hear me tell you to 
rustle some grub, Ruth?" her fa
ther asked harshly. "Better fix 
breakfast for all of us. No telling 
when we’ll eat again."

Ruth vanished. Presently they 
could hear the rattling of stove-lids 
and the crackling of wood.

"I  don’ t know how to take you," 
Lee complained. "You certainly 
came through for Frank when he 
needed a friend. You claim you’re 
not one of Howard’s thieves, but 
you were with them when they ran 
that bunch of L C stuff up Box can
yon. Pat Sorlcy checked up on your 
horse's hoofs."

"He didn’t check up well enough. 
I went up the gulch after the 
thieves, not with them. They passed 
close to the line-camp in the night. 
I heard them and went out to see 
who they were. Pat hadn’t been 
feeling well the night before, so I 
didn't wake him, but followed the 
rustlers alone.”

"You’re a detective for the Cat
tlemen’s association. That what you 
mean?"

"You can do yore own guessing. 
Right now I’m giving no informa
tion.”

Chiswick threw out a hand in a 
gesture of defeat. “ All right. Have 
it your own way. I’ ll take a chance 
on you. If you're right about it and 
this bunch you followed are headed 
for Live Oak canyon, it is a cinch 
they are not figuring on running off 
any of my stock. My guess is the 
same as yours. They have heard 
word of some silver smugglers on 
their way to Tough Nut. At least, 
that would look reasonable to me. 
Probably they will lie in wait for 
them at the rock slide. A thousand 
big boulders crashed down a mil
lion years ago, and filled up the 
trail so a traveler has to wind 
around among them. It’s a fine 
spot for an ambush. Question is, 
con we get to the smugglers before 
they reach the canyon?”

"If not, they will probably be 
wiped out. You know that killer 
Morg Norris. He'll figure dead men 
tell no talcs."

"Yes. Three smugglers were dry- 
gulched and killed last year. In 
Skeleton canyon, not in Live Oak. 
Norris was In that, they soy."

"Unless the Mexicans fool them 
and come up some other way," 
Gray said, thinking aloud.

“ Through Live Oak would be the 
nearest for them."

"Howard must have a spy in Mex
ico who is in with the smugglers."

"Looks like,”  Chiswick agreed.
Presently Frank Chiswick came 

into the room. He told his father 
that the horses were being caught

and saddled. "Tony Flores stayed 
at the bunk-house last night. Do you 
want him to go?”  the young man 
asked.

"I reckon so. How many rifles all 
told?"

"Four, counting the buffalo gun."
The other men trooped into the 

house for breakfast. They ate by 
the light of lamps, Ruth and Nelly 
waiting on them. Plate after plate 
of biscuits vanished before them. 
Platters of fried eggs appeared and 
disappeared. Nelly poured great 
quantities of coffee. The men ate 
with the lusty, hearty appetites of 
hard riders who did not know when 
they would see food again. During 
the meal there was little conver
sation.

After breakfast Gray drew Lee 
Chiswick aside.

"Maybe we’re figuring this thing 
out wrong," he said. "Maybe when 
Kansas let slip Live Oak canyon, 
that was just bait for me. Don’ t 
you reckon you hod better leave 
a guard at the ranch to look after 
the women?”

Lee considered this. "No. Men 
in this country don’t make war on 
women, not even a fox like Sherm 
Howard.”

Gray rode with Lee Chiswick at 
the head of the little cavalcade.

They came Into rough country, a 
wild jumble of hills and draws 
which made for slow and hard go
ing. In the darkness the horses felt 
their own way. From the summit 
of one of the hills Chiswick pointed 
down to a gash in the rock wall fac
ing them.

"Canyon Diablo," he said. "That 
was the Spanish name. We call it 
Live Oak now."

Chiswick left the rest of his party 
in a mesquite draw while he andj 
Gray rode forward to reconnoi-J 
ter. The younger man carried Da
Brand's rifle, since he had not ona

Vof his own. They rode cautiously 
searching the darkness in front of 
them with their eyes as they moved 
forward. Of the two Chiswick was 
the more uneasy. He could not be 
sure that his companion was not 
leading him into a trap from which 
he would never come out alive.

Neither of them saw any sign of 
another party. Finally they drew 
rein and dismounted. Back of a 
small elevation 50 yards from the 
mouth of Live Oak canyon they tied 
their mounts. Very carefully they, 
covered the remaining distance. 
Within rifle range were a hundred! 
boulders behind which enemies could 
find cover.

Safely they reached the trail.
"They’re ahead of us." Gray 

pointed to fresh tracks.
They examined the footprints, 

striking matches as they stooped to 
make out the impressions. One 
horse had a broken front hoof. An
other wore very large shoes and 
stepped a long way.

" I ’ve seen both of those tracks bo- 
fore, ’ ’ Chiswick said.

"The horses that made them be
long to Morg Norris and Mile High," 
Gray replied. "Where do we gc 
from here? My idea is to follow 
them into the canyon or along the 
rim."

Chiswick called to the rest of hij 
posse and the others joined them. 
Br,and recovered his rifle from the 
red-headed man.

“ Norris and his crowd are in the 
canyon, boys," Lee said. "We are 
going in after them. But get this 
right. Wc have no evidence as to 
why they are here. So wc can't 
cut loose at them promiscuous. May
be they’ ll show their hand before 
we reach them. Anyhow, till I give 
the word there isn’ t to be any gun
play. We’re law-abiding citizens."

"How many of them aro there?”  
asked Buck Conrad, chewing tobac
co stolidly. He was a short, thick, 
bowleggcd man with an imperturb
able face.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Post Office Department Aids Bureau
of Identification in Finding People

Consciously and unconsciously, 
post office departments the world 
over perform odd non-postal serv
ices;

The United States post office gets 
into, banking with its postal savings 
work. In rare emergencies, it aids 
the federal bureau of Investigation 
in identification by turning over to 
G-men fingerprints taken of each 
person who opens a postal savings 
account.

Occasionally, says a writer in the 
Washington Post, our post office 
delves into the business of locating 
missing people. Here’s how its fan
ciest bit oft service works. You pay 
3 cents postage; plus 15 cents mini
mum registration fee; plus 10 cents 
restricted delivery charge (the let
ter Is then delivered to the ad
dressee only); plus 23 cents for a 
return receipt showing the address 
where the letter was delivered and 
the signature of the addressee! 
That’s 51 cents on ono letter I

Thus the post office turns detec
tive, finds your friend even if he 
has moved, tells you where he’s
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living. The idea came from outside 
the department and was made law 
by congress.

As for postal aavings, Canada, 
Germany and other countries run 
banking branches. German post of
fices, in addition, arrange excursion 
trips, collect license fees from every 
radio owner in Germany, maintain 
buses which serve as traveling post 
offices. Likewise, traveling post of
fices are used in Switzerland, Rus- 

| sia and elsewhere.
Back in 1900 Belgium offered an 

' odd service. It was a 10-centime 
I stamp. The detachable tag on the 
! bottom reads in French and Flcm* 
! ish: "Do not deliver on Sunday."

If the tag was left on the stamp,
| the letter wasn’t delivered on Sun

day. But if you didn't care and 
tore the tag off, the letter was de
livered any day of the week.

"Name Writ In Water"
Poet Keats asked that the follow

ing inscription be placed on his 
grave: "Here lies one whose name 
was writ in water."

Few Days Left to Enter 
Our Cake Recipe Contest

Send in Your Favorite Recipe Today 
You May Win a 

Cash Prize

First Prize $25.00
— ★ —

Five Second Prizes $10.00
Each

—ir—
Ten Third Prizes $5.00

Each

ONLY a few dayt are left before the 
close of our big Cake Recipe Con

test. For all entries must be postmarked 
not later than May 31, 1938.

But them it tlill time for you to 
enter a recipe. Send in the directions 
for that rake which your family says is 
the best ever . . . which you hake for 
company . . .  or ulways send to the 
rhurch fair.

It will only tuke a few moments of 
your time to write out the recipe and 
you have nothing to huy . . .  no letter 
to write. There never was an easier 
contest! Just fill out the attarhed cou
pon calling for your name, address, the 
brand of shortening, baking powder and 
Hour usrd in your rake. Clip the cou
pon to the recipe and mail it to C. 
Houston Coudiss, author of the **\VIIAT 
TO EAT A M ) WHY” series in this 
newspaper.

16 Cash Prizes.
The winning rakes will he selected 

hy the experienced home economists on 
the staff of the Experimental Kitchen 
Laboratory that he maintains in New 
York City. The recipe adjudged the 
best will win $23.00 for the lurky home
maker who submits it. There will be 
five second prizes of $10.00 each and 
ten third prizes of $S.OO each.

Prize winning recipes, together with 
those receiving honorable mention from 
the judges, will he printed in a book
let, to be distributed nationally.

Simple or Elaborate Recipe.
There are no restrictions as to the 

type of recipe that may be submitted. 
Your favorite cake 'may be plain or 
frosted. It ir y lx  baked in layers or in 
a loaf—put together with a rream fill
ing or topped with a meringue, 't inay 
be chocolate, maple, mocha, spiced, 
Devil’s Food, a jelly roll or a Lady R*l- 
timorr. The proof will be in the eating!

That $23.00 first prize would come in 
handy for buying summer clothes or 
something special that you want 'nr the 
house. You have nothing to lose, every
thing to gain, so why not write out your 
recipe—now. Attach thr coupon and 
mail it to C. Houston Coudiss, 6 East 
39th Street, New York City.

Cake Recipe Contest
C .  Houston Gouditt  
6 E s it  39th St., Ntw York

PUast enter the attached cake recipe 
in your contest.

My recipe 
calls lo r . . .

My recips 
calls (o r . ..

My recipe 
caiti (o r . . .

(Name o! shortening) 

(Name of baking powder) 

(Brand name o( flour)
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J l s k  M e  A n o t h e r
%  A  G eneral Quiz
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1. Which travels faster, light 

waves or electric waves?
2. How many organized terri

tories has the United States, and 
what are they?

3. Of what is Charlie Mc
Carthy’s face made?

4. What state has 10,000 lakes?
5. How and when did the United 

States acquire California?

The Answers

1. They travel at exactly the 
same speed.

2. Two. Alaska and Hawaii.
3. The dummy’s face is made of 

powdered pumice mixed with 
paint. This gives a soft texture 
that will not reflect light and is 
better adapted to his movie ap
pearances.

4. Minnesota.
5. By conquest from Mexico in 

1848.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTM ENT

MISCELLANEOUS
King Edward VIII Coronation poreolnla 
Mugo, made In England, Decorated with 
flags, portrait, date. t l. 8CHEKNIKOW  
ANTIQUES. 4*1 Park Ava., Now York.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Brown Griddle Cakes.—If a tea
spoon of molasses or brown sugar 
is added to griddle-cake batter, 
the cakes will brown more easily.

Luncheon for Children. — Ba
nanas sliced over crumbled gra
ham crackers and served with 
milk moke a delicious luncheon 
for young children.

Ready Paint Brush.—To have a
paint brush always ready for use, 
keep the bristles suspended in raw 
linseed oil.

Better Buttered Beets.—A tea
spoon of freshly grateff horserad
ish added to cooked, buttered beets 
will give a pleasant flavor. This 
is especially suggested when roast 
beef is served.

NERVOUS?
Do you Im I ao norvoua you want to aeroamf 
Ara you croaa and irrltablaT Do you aoold 
thoaa daaraat to you?

If your oervaa ara on adga. try LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
It oflan bat pa Natura calm quivering L______

Por tbraa generation* on* woman baa told 
another how to go ’‘trailing through** with 
Lydia E. Plnkhara'a Vegetabi* Compound. Ik 
hatp* Nature ton* up the ayetam. thua Uoaen- 
ing the diarorafort* from tha functional dta- 
oraare which women rauat endure.

Make a nota NOW to gat a bottle of world- 
famoua Pinkham'a Compouad today WITH
OUT PAIL from your druggist—mor* than n 
aitUton women nav* written la lattara re
porting benefit.

V E ^ ^ C O L» ^ AU^TFIN“ AM,i

You May Think It
Think what you like, say what 

you ought.—French proverb.

S P
KILLS INSECTS
O N  FLO W ER S •  FRUITS 
V E G IT A B IIS  $  S H R U B S
Demand original tea led 
bottle*, from your dealer

Designed Wisdom
No man was ever wise by 

chance.—Seneca.

uINSIDE INFORMATION"
for Indignation or CONSTIPATION* 
ClIANSI INTIRNAUY thn too-cu* woyt. 
Oorflold Too acta promptly, ploaaantly, 
MILDLY. Not a <ura-all,but cortalnly otfoc-

• I  tlvo In relieving 
t constipation. At

d r u g - i t a r a i - »  
23c and 1 0 c .

FREE SAMPLE
Wrlto tot 

Garfield Tea Co. 
Dept, se  

Brooklyn. N. Y .

GARFIELD TEA

H E L P  K I D N E Y S
To Get Rid o f Add 

•nd Polaonoua Waste
Your kidneys help to keep yon wafl 

by constantly flltaring wait* matter 
from tha blood. It your kldnsya get 
functionally disordered and fad to 
remove excess Impurities, there may ha 
poisoning of the whole system and 
body-wide distress.

Burning, scanty or too frequent uri
nation may b* a warning of soma kidney 
or bladder dtelurbanre.

You may suffer nagging barker ha, 
persistant headache, attacks of dltiineaa. 
getting up nights, swelling, pufitness 
under the ay as— feel wank, nervous,' allpJiyM OUt.

la aueh rases It la battar to rely on • 
medicine that has won rountry-wlda 
acclaim than on something tana favor
ably known. Ua* Doan’s Pfita. A multi
tude of grateful people raooauoand 
Dean'*. Aik year adfliorl

Doans Pills
WNU—L 21—38

CHEW  LONG BILL N AVY TOBACCO
Right by Existence I equal right to breathe the air—Hi

The equal right of all men to is a right proclaimed by the fact 
the use of land is as clear as their of their existence.—Henry George.

_ _ _  K Blfta
firm-rolled "mokin's' 
smokes that stay lit
THE MM AK IN ’ S ”  TOBACCO THAT’ S GUARANTEED

F r in g e  A l b e r t t h i  n a t i o n a i

JOT b M O M
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ountedBRITISH MEXICAN ROW around the WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE’S

Diplomatic Relations Ruptured . . . John W . Hanes 
Named Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

by Captain
G. Elliott•Nlghtln|a]c
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GUNBOAT' INVENTS n 
“SNOWBALL'" BRAto?for something which might reason

ably be expected to be finished In 
time to make its weight felt beforo 
hostilities were concluded.
Reason for Haste

The real reason for the Presi
dent's haste on battleship construc
tion is not preparedness but econom
ics. He wants to get men working 
on this Job as speedily as possible- 
in the mines, the steel mills, the 
factories and the shipyards. Liter
ally it is part of the pump-priming 
plnn.

This docs not mean that the build
ing of battleships is a species of 
made work. On the contrary, the 
President's feeling is that the need 
for the additional ships is very vital 
indeed. But not for the immediate 
future.

The answer to all this is Japan, j 
The majority opinion among naval 
and military experts studying the 
situation, and advising the Presi
dent, is that Japan has no intention 
of provoking a war with the United 
States in the immediate future. But • 
the same experts believe that Ja
pan is counting on a war with this 
country eventually, maybe five 
years from now, maybe ten.

The theory behind these fine new 
battleships is that each one con
structed tends to make that war less 
likely. The experts in question note 
with extraordinary interest the com
ment in Japan on the construction 
of these ships. Japanese newspa
pers which usually print just what 
the high army and navy officers of 
that country want the people to 
know are rather bitter about these 
battleships which congress has been 
authorizing and appropriating for in 
the last few months.

When it is considered that these 
ships will not be completed for from 
three to five years, at the earliest, 
this resentment is very interesting.
Curious Puzzles

Some very curious tyad Intricate 
puzzles are presented by the recent 
Florida Democratic primary. One 
of them is accentuated, curiously 
enough, by none other than Chair
man James A. Farley, of the Demo
cratic national committee, in a 
statement rushed out even before all 
the returns were in to claim a 
sweeping victory for the New Deal. 
Said Chairman Farley:

“ The signal victory of Sen. Claude 
Pepper of Florida, a staunch New 
Deal advocate, over Rep. J. Mark 
Wilcox, campaijming for the senate ; 
seat on the straight-out issue of op
position to the New Deal," etc.

Now the interesting point raised 
by Chairman Farley, inadvertently, 
revolves around his ow-n denuncia
tion of Wilcox. For it would seem 
to be a logical deduction that ev
ery voter who marked his ballot for 
Wilcox is an anti-New Dealer.

Viewed as a contest between two 
party factions, or between two can
didates, Pepper’s victory was over
whelming. He had a lead of more 
than two to one over Wilcox.

But if viewed that the men and 
women who voted for Wilcox were 
anti-New Deal, then it would appear 
that one-third of the Democrats in 
Florida nre against the present 
Democratic administration in Wash
ington.

That is not enough to make any • 
difference, probably, in the Florida 
election. No one expects any South- ; 
em state to elect a Republican to 
the senate.
The Pepper Problem

But in Northern and Western 
states such a loss would spell inevi
table disaster in November. It is 
an axiom in politics that no party 
can afford to lose 10 per cent of its 
voters. The Florida primary would 
seem to indicate a loss of more than 
30 per cent.

Another, and entirely different, 
problem is presented by the fact I 
that Senator Pepper, in his cam
paign. laid a great deal of emphasis 
on old age pensions.

It was this campaign by Pepper 
which led Sen. Arthur H. Vanden- I 
berg, of Michigan, to

COPYRI
FOR
bock

“ G U N B O A T " CllARLir
^  named on account of k I  

feet, sat down by his little b r S l  
fire puffing and winded, for 
Just thrown and tied a youn»*3| 
faced bull that would fetch 
some price once he met u**3i 
anyone who really knew 
about that sort of animal ^ 3  
he regained breath and pc*®  
gave some attention to the 
in the fire, moving the eaj Jsl 
well down into the red coils *9  
must be plenty hot for the **3 
had on hand. And, as he «vjg 
hemmed in by the blackneaTfl 
cloudy Saskatchewan night, he ̂  
ted himself on the back for 
in which he had escaped deter̂ l 
They were all plain dumbbells tJp 
the Men of the Mounted, or 
have caught up to him w j f j  
On the other hand, he wu-*1 
smart, was “ Gunboat," for 
wily and cunning, and he b n  3  
to hide a branding-fire in 
cesses of a gully or coulee. Hi 3  
used his head, that's all, tg® 
long as he did that, he'd bt $ 
to carry on. Moreover, be b 
Just where to find a buyer.

A few minutes later, red-bet vS 
in hand, he scooted rapidly ext-I 
the prostrate young bull i^J| 
bluish-white smoke from bcJi 
hair and hide was coiling cp̂ ’f  
into the night. With all the <3 
and precision of a surgeon dqgg 
difficult operation, “Guakd 
moved that red-hot iron OTĝ J 
original brand until he had 
a nice round spot. “ When that bee' fl 
up it'll be kinda whitish, so 
jlst call it the Snowball Bnz|| 
he muttered as he finished. 
the hour he had performed 13  
operation on the three fit ncji 
and then rolled into his fcUutJ 
with the satisfaction of a ir.ur.1 
had done a real workmanlii 3  
Every bit of t>  ̂ original brudsfl 
been burned out, and no ose rsti 
ever know the difference. lira 
sell, easy.

Nor was “ Gunboat" overats® 
ing his ability as a cattle uked] 
for at the end of a month ht® 
turned the deal at top prictnii 
had a belt full of good Cia&H 
cash. Well-heeled, "Gunbotf® 
appeared into the nowhere vk® 
he had come. Buyer and stBc;® 
parted good friends, and evKjai 
was satisfied until a Man effl 
Mounted looking for a hot m u® 
a night's lodging, chanced to ssjg 
up with the four animals c*r® 
the “ Snowball" brand.

“ Bought 'em from a feller rij 
passed through here 'bout a r-.;| 
ago," replied the homesteke.® 
newcomer, to the Mounted bra 
inquiries.

“ Those scars look mighty am 
clous, partner," opined the Mctl 
the Mounted. “ It wouldn't sa®  
me if you had unwittingly bad! 
some stolen cattle . . . locks j 3 
the original brands have ®  
burned out. Did he say vbenfl 
bought them?"

“ Yep . . . sed he got 'em s 4  
Willow Bunch country . . . 
fer the 'riglnal brands bein’ bcxS 
out . . . why . . . say . . . 
law-abidin* man an* if J* 
they's somethin’ wrong . . . H® 
saddled up an' help ver re s i  
down . . .  I ain’ t buying 
tie if I know it . . .  not me." J

“ Well, hang on to those cattijJ 
til you hear from me," said tbi^J 
of the Mounted as he rode cf ®  
morning. Inside of a week U 
back at the ranch. J|

'T he only way we can fxdsS-ft 
original brands is to kill c« 
them." Jp

“ Yo’re plumb crary . . • *j| 
Mounted Policeman, how're Jtlft* 
in' ter find out anythin' by 
em? Moresoever, what 'boitBSjj 
ain't gonna take no loss P*” 5®  
ey for them animals, I did."

"I'll see about that part of A ®  
won't lose a penny. Let's 
replied the Man of the 
he dismounted and walked 
the nearest steer. Inside cl 
hour the homesteader le»rM»j5| 
about cattle-brands. In 
very thorough job of 
searing "Gunboat”  had 6ct*om 
outside of the hide, the ĉ |  
brand showed up all too j  
the flesh side.

Several weeks later 
Charlie was apprehended 
province, and was soon oc - Jfe 
was a great day for the 
and bewigged Judge as t!* 
the Mounted, spreading tM I| 
hide over the Judge's beach, p TM

Sherrr 
he did 

Her 
“ Migl

buy goods for consumption in Mex
ico, thus escaping the Mexican ex
port duty on silver and the import 
duty on merchandise. In such illicit 
trading there was a fat profit. Be
tween El Paso and Nogales there 
was no port of entry. The only 
custom-house was a shack on the 
San Pedro river at the point where 
it runs into the United States, One 
of the routes followed by smugglers 
wound through Live Oak canyon. 
From it the descent to Tough Nut 
was by an easy grade.

The longer he thought of it the 
more convinced he was that the raid 
was against smugglers. A pack- 
horse had accompanied the Norris 
party, probably to corry back the 
silver. Moreover, the personnel of 
the group pointed to something oth
er than cattle - stealing. Neither 
young Howard nor Kansas were top 
hands with cows. Why bring them 
along and leave an expert like Curly 
at home?

From chance remarks Gray had 
gathered that Curly was the leader 
of the rustler group. But Curly was 
no wanton killer.

Gray did not ride straight for the 
canyon, but took the road that led 
to the L C ranch-house. The Chis- 
wicks would know much better than 
he what to do, since they were fa-

ER VII—ContinuedBy LEMUEL F. PARTON
X T E W  YORK.—Mrs. Joseph P.

Kennedy has been an effective 
social and political ally of both her 
father, former mayor of Boston, and 
„  „  her husband, am-
Mrs, Kennedy bassador to the 
Aids Father Court of St. 
and Husband James. But the 

news that, in ac
cordance with her husband's deci
sion, she presented only seven 
American women at court is one of 
her rare appearances in the head
lines.

The 11 engaging Kennedys have 
been viewed more or less en bloc in 
the news and Mrs. Kennedy has 
never been in a very sharp lens 
focus.

She was one of the prettiest 
of Boston debutantes, 30 years 
ago, a rollicking girl with black 
hair and eyes of Irish blue. 
Back home from her convent 
training, she taught her father 
“ Sweet Adeline."
He was John F. (Honey Fits) Fitz

gerald, and in his campaigns he 
sang his way to memorable political 
fame—riding like a surfboard the 
long, lingering "swipes" of the song 
taught him by his daughter—"the 
flower of his heart."

Joseph P. Kennedy, her childhood 
playmate, was twenty-five years old
r- _ _  j  when * '* r*fortune and married m 1914.
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Follette Progressive party much 
more bearable to. Democratic prog
nosticators than might otherwise be 
the case.

For the house of representatives, 
j to be elected this fall, will elect the 

next President in December. 1940— 
IF a third party should prevent any 
Presidential candidate from getting 
a clean majority of the electoral 
votes.

Since the recent consensus of po
litical experts was taken by News
week, the writer has checked care
fully with some of the more opti
mistic Republicans to discover 
where they expect their gains in the 
house. The point is that a Presi
dent is elected by the house, under 
the Constitution, when no candidate 
has an electoral college majority— 
by states, not by individual mem
bers. The majority of each state 
delegation determines how their 
state will vote in electing a Presi
dent under such circumstances.

There are 13 states about which 
there is no doubt whatever. Many of 
them will have solid Democratic del
egations in the next house. Since no 
political landslide is seen now even 
by the most optimistic of the Repub
licans there seems to be no chance 
that the Democrats will not have a 
majority in every one of these dele
gations.

These states are the group from 
Maryland to Texas, and include: 
Virginia, North and South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis
sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, Ok
lahoma and Maryland.

Ten more states would be needed, 
as the Constitution requires a ma
jority of all the states to elect a 
President in this manner. Which, as 
the present number of states is 48, 
would mean a total of 23.
No Hope for G. O. P.

Examining the Republican hope 
chests, it is interesting to note that 
there are more than ten additional 
states to those already named, in 
which there is no hope of the Re
publicans capturing a majority of 
the congressional delegations.

New York, surprisingly enough, 
has not had a Republican majority 
in her house delegation since the 
1920 election, despite the fact that 
she rolled up an enormous majority 
for Coolidge in 1924, and went for 
Hoover by a small majority in 1928. 
Indiana has now only one Republi
can member of the house. A gain of 
two, or at most, three seats there is 
all that the Republicans hope for. 
Illinois is also opt to continue lop- 
sidedly Democratic in her house del
egation. So are Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon and Washington.

Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico 
have only one representative each, 
but that representative is just as 
important when the house is elect
ing a President as New York or 
Pennsylvania. Not even the most 
optimistic Republican consulted by 
the writer since the Newsweek poll 
has any hope of electing a Republi
can congressman from any of these 
three little states.

And that makes the ten, which, 
added to the Southern states enu
merated, totals twenty-five.

But there are any number of pos
sibilities to make up for any un
expected local upset.
Arouses Curiosity

Inquiries from all over the coun
try are reaching senators and offi
cials asking private advice as to 
what is on the horizon to have 
caused President Roosevelt to make 
his sudden appeal for prompt start 
on the construction of two battle
ships.

The generol impression on the 
part of the inquirers seems to be 
that there have been events in the 
international situation which caused 
this sudden move.

It may be authoritatively stated 
that this is not the case. No one in 
administration circles pretends that 
everything in the international situ
ation is rosy. Quite the contrary. 
But the international picture had 
nothing to do with the President's 
haste to get battleship construction 
started. In fact it is admitted by 
high officials that if the foreign sit
uation were such that the President 
thought the United States were like
ly to be forced into a war within, 
say, a year, the procedure would 
be entirely different.

'Hie President would then, it is 
pointed out, be Insisting on a very 
different type of spending for the 
intervening period. He would want 
the money spent on types of weap- 
ons which could be completed be
fore the war was over.

It just so happens that, no mat
ter how much the work is hurried 
building a battleship is a very slow 
proceeding. It cannot be cut much 
under three years. To complete a 
ship in two years would really be 
an accomplishment. And this would 
mean from the time the keel 
laid. “

Back in the World war days the 
construction of battleshin*
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bad things. But he isn’t mean. He 
wouldn't lie about it. He’d come 
straight out, with that defiant, mock
ing smile of his."

“ That’s all very well, daughter," 
Lee assented. "I'll grant you he 
isn't a villain like that killer Morg 
Norris. Fact is, I never could quite 
get myself to think so, spite of all 
the proof. We sure owe him a lot 
on account of what he did for Frank. 
But very likely he’s that train rob
ber they want in Texas. Must bo 
some reason he’s hiding here. You 
don’t want to get too sympathetic 
to h im ."

"N o , if we get a chance we might 
arrest him and send him back to 
T ex a s," Ruth suggested scornfully. 
“ There must be a reward for him."

“ Now — now! No use getting 
highty-tighty, Miss. He can come 
and stay at the L C long as he 
wants. fc We’ll do all we can for him, 
since we don’t know he is an out
la w ," her father said.

“ And if we find he is we can kick 
him out," the girl added. “ All he 
has done is save most of our lives."

Her father grinned ruefully. 
“ You’re sure a gadfly, Missy. You 
talk like I was starting right out to 
hunt this fellow down. No sense in 
getting all steamed up about it. If 
we get a chance to help him we 
WilL That’s all I can promise.”

Ruth; nodded. She knew her fa
ther wpuld pay the family debt if he 
were given a chance. For herself, 
she felt a great lift of relief at what 
her brother had told them.

She desperately wanted to believe 
in Jeff Gray, to get assurance at 
least |hat he was not mean and 
treacherous. A queer joy flooded 
her heart.

WHY
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Read
lief. On the eve of Natiooal Air Mail week the first air mall and passenger 

service between Juneau and Fairbanks, Alaska, was established by the 
Pan American Airways as the first link in its route connecting southeast
ern Alaska with the Interior. This photograph shows the scene at Juneau 
as the plane, a twin motored Lockheed Electra, was about to depart for 
Fairbanks.
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treasury who has been identified 
with Wall Street investment bank
ing. When selected for the SEC he 
was a partner in the firm of C. D. 
Barney 6s Co. During his recent 
activities as liaison man between 
the administration and business he 
was looked on as the "trouble shoot
er" for the New Deal.

With his wide knowledge of the 
securities business, the new ap
pointee will be of value to the treas
ury, which faces important refinanc
ing operations in the near future.

Ministers Are Recalled
P\ IPLOMATIC relations between 

Great Britain and Mexico were 
broken because of the dispute over 
Mexico's action in expropriating for- 

, eign oil properties. 
President Lazaro 

m  J  Cardenas of Mexico
I '  took the initiative by
■•A t recalling Primo Vil-

A la Michel. Mexico 
w minister at London, 

WjBglPV,- J and ordering the 
closing of the lega- 

■ K L m ^  lion indefinitely. The 
British government 

directed 
St.

O’ Malley to 
Mexico to-
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Up Together 000 for • do'Tn payment on a $6,-
500 house. Their fortunes grew as 
their family, with Mr. Kennedy 
president of a bank, in a year or two 
after their marriage.

Mrs. Kennedy once told a Boston 
drygoods clerk that she bought 200 
suits and dresses a year. It takes 
a heap of shopping to make a home, 
like the Kennedys', and she became 
known among her friends as a para
gon of household efficiency com
parable to the one in Solomon’s off
hand apostrophe to such skills and 
virtues.

Now she is mistress of the 
"castle" which was once J. 
Pierpont Morgan's home: also 
of a beautiful mansion in Bronx- 
ville, N. Y., n huge summer es
tate nt Hyaunlsport. Cape Cod, 
and n villa at Palm Beach, built 
by one of the Wanamakers.
She is slender and girlish, comely 

and vivacious, weighs 113 pounds 
„  _ .  and takes size 14
n a .t  D ia m o n d  jn dresses. Vion-
a Potentate net makes her
Might Envy *own*envied by other
women for her magnificent jewels— 
notable among them being a ruby 
and diamond bracelet which, it is 
said, is matched only by the one 
the Aga Khan gave his princess.

But she never lets the children 
run to unseemly display, hold
ing them to restraint in regime 
and dress. Even without all 
these adventitious fixings, say 
her friends, she would be an ad
mirable ambassador's wife, with 
her own quite adequate equip
ment of tact, charm and intelli
gence.

Fall of Suchow Near
r )  ISPATCHES received in Shang- 

hai said the Japanese forces 
were closing in on Suchow-, great 
Central China rail junction city, and 
that its capture w-as momentarily 
expected. Thousands of Chinese 
troops were believed to be trapped 
in that area with little chance to 
escape.

Encirclement of Suchow followed 
the cutting by Japanese columns of 
the Lunghai railway at which opera
tions of the invaders had been di
rected for five months. The Jap
anese then pushed rapidly toward 
Suchow, taking the cities of Pihsien 
and Siaohsien which were desper
ately defended.

Gen. Count Juichi Terauchi, com
mander of Japanese forces in North 
China, moved his headquarters to 
an undisclosed point "somewhere 
south of Peiping,”  assuming per
sonal commani of the "final drive" 
to crush Chinese resistance in the 
Suchow railway zone.

Japanese naval forces occupied 
the important port city of Amoy, 
South China. They also landed at 
the mouth of the Min river 130 miles 
north of Amoy, but were driven back 
to their ships.

promptly 
Minister Owen 

President Clair
Cardenas ieave

gether with his staff, the legation 
being put in charge of Consul Gen. 
J. Dalton Murray.

While the suspension of relations 
Is a direct outgrowth of the oil sei
zure, the immediate cause of Carde
nas' action was what he considered 
Britain's "insolent”  methods in de
manding a claims annuity of $85,- 
D00, due since January 1 for dam
ages to British interests in a revo
lution years ago. Foreign Minister 
Eduardo Hay handed a check for 
the amount to Minister O’Malley, 
told him of the recall of Minister 
Michel, and said: "May I be al
lowed. however, to call your excel
lency's attention to the fact that not 
even powerful states with ample re
sources at their disposal can boast 
of having fulfilled their monetary

Jeff Gray fitted himself easily into i 
(he life of Tail Holt. Frequently he 
dropped into the blacksmith shop of 
Hank Ransom and listened to tall 
stories of the days when Hank had 
campaigned against the Apaches un
der Generals Crook and Miles. He 
struck up an acquaintance with the 
cobbler, little Ed Godfrey.

- He showed no curiosity about 
those he met. When they came and 
went, where they lived, what their 
ostensible occupations were, held no 
visible interest for him. He ac
cepted each man for what he gave 
himself out to be. The riders drift
ing in and out of Tail Holt no long
er looked at him suspiciously. Curly 
Connor liked him, and Curly was a 
leader. The only man who seemed 
to resent his presence was Morg 
Norris, and this was discounted by 
the fact that the surly youth was 
friendly to few.

Sensitive to atmosphere, Gray de
duced one day that something un
usual was in the air. He saw Nor
ris in momentary furtive talk with 
Sherman Howard. The big man was 
giving the other instructions. Nor
ris picHe.d up Kansas and took him 
out of the Golden Nugget with him. 
Mile High came in, sauntered over 
to Howard, held a low-voiced con
versation with him, and departed.

Presently Gray announced, with a 
yawn, “ Tired of poker,”  and cashed 
in ids chips. He strolled down to 
the Alamo corral. Sid Hunt and 
Kansas were saddling their horses. 
One of them tied back of the saddle 
a gunnysack containing oats.

“ What about that latne sorrel, 
8id?’ ’ asked Reynolds. "You be 
back,tonight?"

“ You look after it, Jim," Hunt 
•aid. “ Don’t look for us till you see 
our dust coming up the road."

“ W e got a hen on down Live Oak 
canyon way," Kansas said with a 
grin.

Back of the horse Hunt kicked 
Mm on the ankle.

Kansas added a rider to his in- j 
discreet remark: "Or somewheres 
e lse ,"

Each of the men had a rifle 
■trapped beside his saddle.

Gray watched them ride out of 
tWP. They took the road to the 
weft, the one Lee Chiswick and his 
daughter had followed the night of 
their adventure in front of Sanger’s 
■tore. Half an hour later, Norris, 
Mila High, and young Howard left 
Tail Holt headed in the same direc
tion.

Darkness was falling when Jeff 
Gray rode out of town. He had 
never been in Live Oak canyon, but 
he knew from Pat Sorlcy that it was 
on the L C range, not more than 
three or four miles southwest of the 
line-cabin.

Were the night riders out to make 
a raid on L C cattle? That was jxis- 
•ible. But why cross 20 miles of 
Chiswick’s range into hill country 
When plenty of stock could be picked 
lip in the Sweet Spring valley with 
a much shorter drive to snfety7 

As he rode through the darkness, 
mind focused on the problem, an
other likelihood flashed upon Gray. 
Occasionally smugglers from Sono-

This, of course, was an allusion 
to Britain's repudiation of her war 
debt to the United States.

Labor and political organizations 
in Mexico lined up solidly in sup
port of Cardenas in the dispute. The 
majority bloc in the chamber of 
deputies described the diplomatic 
break as "absolutely justified."

Viscount Halifax, British foreign 
secretary, took up the Mexican af
fair on his return from Geneva. An 
important factor in the situation is 
consideration of Britain's oil supply 
if war should come in Europe.

When Mexico seized the oil prop
erties both Great Britain and the 
United States protested, but later 
Secretary of State Hull formally ac
knowledged Mexico's right to take 
the step. Britain, however, twice 

return of the 
‘O rejected the

Woman Ambassador ?
'T 'HERE is a good chance that the 
x  United States will be represented 

at Moscow by a woman, for Mrs. 
Charles C. Broy is under considera
tion for the post of 
American ambassa- 
dor to Soviet Russia, 
which Joseph E.
Davies recently re-
hnquished to be- f t
come ambassador to M M

Brov, who is a 
Texan by birth, is 
the wife of an Amer- ^
ican foreign service 
officer and the wid- 
ow of Representa- Mn.C.C.Broy
tive Thomas U. Sis
son of Mississippi. She was recom
mended for the ambassadorship by 
the chairmen of the foreign rela
tions and foreign affairs committees 
of congress, and has the backing of 
many prominent members of con
gress. If appointed and confirmed, 
she will be the first American wom
an to be an ambassador.

Mrs. Broy was officially present
ed to Secretary of State Hull by 
Senator Key Pittman, but the secre
tary has known her personally for 
16 years.

AN and boy, this Journeyman 
has helped process a lot of 

explorers' and adventurers' copy 
through the news mill. If it was 
ghost-written, it had only alick and 
synthetic excitement, like Ersatz 
pastry, and if it wasn't it was usu
ally dull. Happily in contrast are 
the doubtlessly authentic and per
sonally written yarns of W. H. TU- 
m in, leader of the British Mount 
Everest expedition, now getting un
der way.

These stories from the Tibetan
base camp have a professional ease 

and fluency, along 
Yam s From with a ring of m-
Mt. Everest tegrity w h i c h
Ring True * ,ves assurance

*  that Mr. Tilman is
really writing them. There is no 
ghost on the Job here.

Mr. Tilman is thirty-nine years 
old. a keen-faced, hard-muscled 
Britisher of medium stature, who 
has been exploring ever since he 
left college.

He has climbed mountains in the 
Alps and in Africa, Including Mounts 
Kenya, Kilimanjaro and Ruvenzori. 
This is his fifth expedition to the 
Himalayas. The entrants in this 
high hurdle event are not young
sters. N. E. Odell is forty-seven. 
F. S. Smythre is thirty-seven and 
the others are all over thirty.

■ C«nwHil«M N»»i r»atu(*i.
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demanded
properties.

-  - comment that 
President Roosevelt and Dr. Town
send would have to roll dice to 
see who was really the victor In 
Florida.

Now the question is whether Flor- 
Ida is merely like California, in that 
a tremendous number of old people 
have moved there to avoid the more 
rigorous wtnters of their native 
states, or whether this sentiment of 
the old for security and of the young 
to be relieved of their obligations to 
their own old folks is merely typical 
of all states. F

In short: Was Da. Townsend right 
in his assumption that there is so 
much sentiment for his plan that It 
put to any real test it would sweeD 
the country? K

It Is almost Impossible, at the 
moment, for Washington politicians 
to do anything but guess at the an-

The fact that Pepper was so extraor-

you stand. I'll ask you to come 
clean, sir. Are you one of Sherm 
Howard’s scoundrels?"

"Would I be here if I were?" 
Gray asked.

Ruth stood in the doorway, her 
dark eyes dilated with surprise. She 
had flung a wrap over her night
gown and she held it caught close to 
her slender, gracious body. Above 
the slippers into which her feet had 
been thrust there was a glimpse of 
white ankle.

"I'm  not asking for a Yankee an
swer, sir," Lee said impatiently.

" I ’m not giving you one," Gray 
told him curtly. " I ’ve been in the 
saddle all night to bring you the tip- 
off. Take it or leave it."

"There’s a story in Tail Holt that 
you are Clint Doke, the fellow who 
robbed the Texas and Southern," 
persisted Lee.

"Not much time for gossip right 
now if we aim to head off those 
scalawags," Gray said.

Ruth broke into the talk. "I don'i 
believe it. I don't think Mr. Graj 
is a train robber or a rustler, Fa 
ther. And I know ha isn’ t one o

Hanas in Treasury Post
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT nomi

nated John W. Hanes, who has 
been a member of the securities 
and exchange commission less than 
five months, to be 
assistant secretary 
of the treasury.

It is likely that, 
before the end of 
1938, Mr. Hanes will 
nicceed Roswell Ma- 
gill as under-secre
tary of the treasury.
Mr. Magill. who is 
on leave from Co
lumbia university, is 
anxious to return to 
his old position, it is 
reported.

Mr. Hanes may not assume his 
new duties until the reorganization 
of the New York Stock exchange is 
completed. He will be the first New 
Deal assistant secretary of th*

N.L.R.B. Wins Point
'T 'H E  United States Supreme court 
A ordered the Circuit Court of Ap- 

peals at Philadelphia to show cause 
why its orders against the national 
labor relations board In the Repub
lic Steel company case should not 
be vacated. The circuit court re
fused to permit the labor board to 
withdraw its case against the steel 
company for the purpose of insti
tuting further proceedings and thus 
averting judicial scrutiny of its con
duct. The lower court also re
strained the board from taking any 
further proceedings in the Republic 
case pending the certification of the 
transcript of the record.

In another case involving the la
bor board the Supreme court ruled 
that strikers do not lost their em
ployee relationship.

Boll Terrier, White Dog 
When bull baiting was abolished 

by law in England, sporting men 
developed the bull terrier for dog 
fighting and badger baiting. About 
1879. dalmatian and pointer blood 
were introduced in the strain, mak
ing them look less like bulldogs. 
The bull terrier is always white, has 
a long tapering head, wide, deep 
cheat, stiff, flossy hair and taper
ing tail. He is gentle and good na
tural, but fears nothing and is a

J. W. Hanes

'ought silver to Tough Nut to

mmfm
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‘GUNBOAT* INVENTS 
“SNOWBALL" m u t f

H i d e Hum. With.
for something which might reason
ably be expected to be finished in 
time to make its weight felt before u Q U N B O A T ”  CHARLie 
hostilitics were concluded. ^  named on account of v.

# A it t  e n t  d n t i m  K w  W i .  n»*» .  ^
Reason fo r  H aste

The real reason for the Presi
dent’s haste on battleship construc
tion is not preparedness but econom
ics. He wants to get men working

COPYRIGHT WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE— WNU SERVICE

flrV,D u m n * '^ yuhinrflii lle» br* ^ f l H H E P IAPTER VII— Continued fire pulling and winded, for y- __, i
M r t h ° a ntd^ 1  “ H^can’t be all bad," Ruth broke
[ j L -  nri__ ‘  J®V1{1 fe,ch» In. her eyes shining like stars. " I  
some price once he met knew it all the time, only all the

—  u '"«  w----------  nossible__ n^ ° r ° , i ,W,h0 xy a ĵy ^new evidence was against him. I don'ton this Job as »P«^ily as P *̂slbl*T“  about that sort of animal. believe he is the man who shot at
in the mines, the steel mills, the he regained breath and pen, f l  ,  Father at Tail Holt. He may bo

gave some attention to the be Jeff bad. That is, he may have done
in the fire, moving the tr̂  bad things. But he isn’t mean. He
well down into the red coals, j-p wouldn’ t lie about it. He’d come
must be plenty hot for thew^H straight out, with that defiant, mock-
had on hand. And. as he smile of his."
hemmed in by the blacknessTM “ That’s all very well, daughter,”
cloudy Saskatchewan night, h*.J
ted himself on the back for th* J  
in which he had escaped de'er'l 
They were all plain dumbbeCs j j  
the Men of the Mounted, or thl 
have caught up to him W  J  
On the other hand, he wu .J§ 
smart, was “ Gunboat," for b j  
wily and cunning^ and he b n j  
to hide a brandmg-flre ia th* J 
cesses of a gully or coulee. H» J  
used his head, that’s aU, 
long as he did that, he'd bt ti 
to carry on. Moreover, ke b? 
Just where to find a buyer. | 
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factories and the shipyards. Liter 
ally it is part of the pump-priming 
plnn.

This docs not mean that the build
ing of battleships is a species of 
mode work. On the contrary, the 
President’s feeling is that the need 
for the additional ships is very vital 
Indeed. But not for the immediate 
future.

The answer to all this is Japan.
The mojority opinion among naval 
and military experts studying the 
situation, and advising the Presi
dent, is that Japan has no intention 
of provoking a war with the United 
States in the immediate future. But 
the some experts believe that Ja
pan is counting on a war with this 
country eventually, maybe five 
years from now, maybe ten.

The theory behind these fine new ______
battleships is that each one con- in hand, he scooted rapidly ct*1 
structed tends to make that war less the prostrate young bull aid J 
likely. The experts In question note bluish-white smoke from bed 
with extraordinary interest the com- hair and hide was colling cp̂ j 
ment in Japan on the construction | into the night. _ With all the 
of these ships. Japanese newspa
pers which usually print just what 
the high army and navy officers of 
that country want the people to 
know are rather bitter about these 
battleships which congress has been 
authorizing and appropriating for in 
the last few months.

When it is considered that these 
ships will not be completed for from 
three to five years, at the earliest, 
this resentment is very interesting.
Curious P u zzles

Some very curious <y?d intricate 
puzzles ore presented by the recent 
Florida Democratic primary. One 
of them is accentuated, curiously 
enough, by none other than Chair
man James A. Farley, of the Demo
cratic national committee, in a 
statement rushed out even before all 
the returns were in to claim a 
sweeping victory* for the New Deal.
Said Chairman Farley:

"The signal victory of Sen. Claude 
Pepper of Florida, a staunch New 
Deal advocate, over Rep. J. Mark 
Wilcox, campaigning for the senate 
scat on the straight-out issue of op
position to the New Deal," etc.

Now the interesting point raised 
by Chairman Farley, inadvertently, 
revolves around his own denuncia
tion of Wilcox. For it would seem 
to be a logical deduction that ev
ery voter who marked his ballot for 
Wilcox is an anti-New Dealer.

Viewed as a contest between two 
party factions, or between two can
didates, Pepper’s victory was over
whelming. He had a lead of more 
than two to one over Wilcox.

But if viewed that the men and 
women who voted for Wilcox were 
anti-New Deal, then it would appear 
that one-third of the Democrats in 
Florida are against the present 
Democratic administration in Wash
ington.

That is not enough to make any 
difference, probably, in the Florida 
election. No one expects any South
ern state to elect o Republican to 
the senate.
T h e P ep p er P roblem

But in Northern and Western 
states such a loss would spell inevi
table disaster in November. It is 
an axiom in politics that no party 
can afford to lose 10 per cent of its 
voters. The Florida primary would 
seem to indicate a loss of more than 
30 per cent.

Another, and entirely different, 
problem is presented by the fact 
that Senator Pepper, in his cam
paign. laid a great deal of emphasis 
on old age pensions.

It was this campaign by Pepper 
which led Sen. Arthur H.’ Vanden- 
berg, of Michigan, to comment that 
President Ronsevelt and Dr. Town- 
send would have to roil dice to 
see who was really the victoe in 
Florida.

Now the question is whether Flor- 
Ida is merely like California, in that 
a tremendous number of old people ne#ft lWe- 
have moved there to avoid the more ' .JSeveral weeks later 
rigorous winters of their native 
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Lee assented. ‘T il grant you he 
isn't a villain like that killer Morg 
Norris. Fact is, I never could quite 
get myself to think so, spite of all 
the proof. We sure owe him a lot 
on account of what he did for Frank. 
But very likely he’s that train rob
ber they want in Texas. Must bo 
some reason he's hiding here. You 
don’t, want to get too sympathetic 
to him.”

“ No, if we get a chance we might 
arrest him and send him back to 
T ex a s," Ruth suggested scornfully. 
“ There must be a reward for him.”

“ Now — now! No use getting 
highty-tighty, Miss. He can come 
and stay at the L C long as he 
wants. | We’ll do all we can for him, 
since we don't know he is an out- 
law,”  her father said.

“ And if we find he is we can kick 
him out,”  the girl added. “ All he 
has done is save most of our lives.”

Her father grinned ruefully. 
“ You’re sure a gadfly, Missy. You 
talk like I was starting right out to 
hunt this fellow down. No sense in 
getting all steamed up about it. If 
wa get a chance to help him we 
wilL ^That's ail I can promise.”

Ruth'.; nodded. She knew her fa
ther wpuld pay the family debt if he 
were given a chance. For herself,

buy goods for consumption in Mex
ico, thus escaping the Mexican ex
port duty on silver and the import 
duty on merchandise. In such illicit 
trading there was a fat profit. Be
tween El Paso and Nogales there 
was no port of entry. The only 
custom-house was a shack on the 
San Pedro river at the point where 
it runs into the United States. One 
of the routes followed by smugglers 
wound through Live Oak canyon. 
From it the descent to Tough Nut 
was by an easy grade.

The longer he thought of it the 
more convinced he was that the raid 
was against smugglers. A pack- 
horse had accompanied the Norris 
party, probably to carry back the 
silver. Moreover, the personnel of 
the group pointed to something oth
er than cattle - stealing. Neither 
young Howard nor Kansas were top 
hands with cows. Why bring them 
along and leave an expert like Curly 
at home?

From chance remarks Gray had 
gathered that Curly was the leader 
of the rustler group. But Curly was 
no wanton killer.

Gray did not ride straight for the 
canyon, but took the road that led 
to the L C ranch-house. The Chis- 
wicks would know much better than 
he what to do, since they were fa-

she felt a great lift of relief at what 
her brother had told them.

She desperately wanted to believe 
in Jeff Gray, to get assurance at 
least ttiat he was not mean and 
treacherous. A queer joy flooded 
her heart.

Jeff Gray fitted himself easily into 
the life of Tail Holt. Frequently he 
dropped into the blacksmith shop of 
Hank Ransom and listened to tall 
stories of the days when Hank had 
campaigned against the Apaches un
der Generals Crook and Miles. He 
struck up an acquaintance with the 
cobbler, little Ed Godfrey.

* He showed no curiosity about 
those he met. When they came and 
went, where they lived, what their 
ostensible occupations were, held no 
visible interest for him. He ac
cepted each man for what he gave 
himself out to be. The riders drift
ing inland out of Tail Holt no long
er looked at him suspiciously. Curly 
Connor liked him, and Curly was a 
leader. The only man who seemed 
to resent his presence was Morg 
Norris, and this was discounted by 
the fact that the surly youth was 
friendly to few.

Sensitive to atmosphere, Gray de
duced one day that something un
usual was in the air. He saw Nor
ris in momentary furtive talk with 
Sherman Howard. The big man was 
giving the other instructions. Nor
ris pictafi up Kansas and took him 
out of the
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Finally they drew rein.

&

Golden Nugget with him. 
Mile High came in, sauntered over 
to Howard, held a low-voiced con
versation with him, and departed.

Presently Gray announced, with a 
yawn, “ Tired of poker,”  and cashed 
in his chips. He strolled down to 
the Alamo corral. Sid Hunt and 
Kansas were saddling their horses. 
One of them tied back of the saddle 
a gunnysnek containing oats.

“ What about that lame sorrel, 
Bid?”  asked Reynolds. “ You be 
back tonight?”

“ You look after it, Jim,”  Hunt 
said. “ Don’t look for us till you see 
our dust coming up the road.”

“ W e got a hen on down Live Oak 
canyon way,”  Kansas said with a 
grin.

Back of the horse Hunt kicked 
him on the ankle.

Kansas added a rider to his in
discreet remark: “ Or somewheres 
e lse ."

Each of the men had a rifle 
strapped beside his saddle.

Gray watched them ride out of 
town- * They took the road to the 
w eat/the one Lee Chiswick and his 
daughter had followed the night of 
their adventure in front of Sanger’s 
store. Half an hour later, Norris, 
M ils High, and young Howard left 
Tail Holt headed in the same direc
tion.

Darkness was falling when Jeff 
Grey rode out of town. He had 
never been in Live Oak canyon, but 
he knew from Pat Sorloy that it was 
on the L C range, not more than 
three or four miles southwest of the 
line-cabin.

Were the night riders out to make 
a raid on L C cattle? That was pos
sible. But why cross 20 miles of 
Chiswick's range into hill country 
When plenty of stock could be picked

—  jAgjjjfc up In the Sweet Spring valley with 
pearad about the same a much shorter drive to safety?
head of cattle. “ Gunboat V**®  
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he rode through the darkness, 
focused on the problem, an- 
likelihood flashed upon Gray, 
ionally smugglers from Sono- 
ought silver to Tough Nut to

Sherman Howard’s men. Look what 
he did for Frank.’ ’

Her father turned in his chair. 
“ Might have known you’d be butting 
in,”  he scolded, "seeing it’s none of 
your business.”

“ I heard voices,”  she explained, 
“ and I came down to see who it
was.

miliar with the terrain. If he played 
a lone hand he might miss the 
smugglers and let them ride on to 
destruction.

It was in the small hours when he 
reached the ranch. At his approach 
to the house a dog barked furiously. 
Presently someone opened the front 
door and came out on the porch.

A voice demanded, "Who’s 
there?”

"Tell Lee Chiswick that Jeff Gray 
wants to see him,”  the night visitor 
answered, at the same time swing
ing from the saddle on the far side 
of the horse.

There was a moment of silence. 
"What you want with him?”  Bob 
Chiswick asked.

" I ’ll tell him that when I see 
him,”  Gray said dryly. "You run 
along in and tell him I’m here.”

A head was thrust out of an up
per window. "Who is it, Bob?”

"Says he is Jeff Gray, Father”  
Bob called up.

"Wait a minute.”  The head was 
withdrawn.

Five minutes later Lee Chiswick 
stepped out on the porch.

Gray told him why he was there.
To his son Lee said, "Light a 

lamp in my office, Bob.”  To Gray, 
"Tie your horse and come in.”

Gray followed the cattleman into 
his office and took the chair to which 
his host waved him. Lee sat across 
the table from him. Young Chis
wick remained standing.

"First off, Mr. Jeff Gray, if that’s 
your name, let's get it clear where 
you stand. I’ ll ask you to come 
clean, sir. Are you one of Sherm 
Howard's scoundrels?”

"Would I be here if I were?”  
Gray asked.

Ruth stood in the doorway, her 
dark eyes dilated with surprise. She 
had flung a wrap over her night
gown and she held it caught close to 
her slender, gracious body. Above 
the slippers into which her feet had 
been thrust there was a glimpse of 
white ankle.

"I'm  not asking for a Yankee an
swer, sir,”  Lee said impatiently.

" I ’m not giving you one,”  Gray 
told him curtly. “ I’ve been in the 
saddle nil night to bring you the tip- 
off. Take it or leave it.”

"There’s n story in Tail Holt that 
you arc Clint Dokc, the fellow who 
robbed the Texas and Southern," 
persisted Lee.

"Not much time for gossip right 
now if we nim to head off those 
scalawags,”  Gray said.

Ruth broke into the talk. ” 1 don’t 
believe it. I don't think Mr. Gray 
is a train robber or a rustler, Fa 
ther. And I know he isn't one of

"Now you know, you can go back 
to bed,”  Lee told her crustily.

"Not just yet, please.”  Gray 
smiled blandly. “ I’m gaunt as a 
pieded steer after a long drive. 
Since you’re so sure I’m innocent, 
Miss Chiswick, how about a cup of 
coffee and some ham and eggs? I’ ll 
have just time for them before we 
start if you move lively.”

"Start where?”  she asked.
The red - headed man waved a 

hand debonairly at his host. "Ask 
Mr. Chiswick. I wouldn’t know 
where.”

Lee said: "Go ahead, girl. Fix 
him up som e'food." He added to 
his son: "Rout Frank and Don
Brand and Buck Conrad out of their 
beds. Sec they get horses saddled.”  

Before she left to make breakfast, 
Ruth flung a question at Gray. 

"You are innocent, aren’ t you?”  
” 1 never blocked a brand or ran 

one over. I never bought or sold a 
wet horse.”

"Did you hear me tell you to 
rustle some grub, Ruth?”  her fa
ther asked harshly. "Better fix 
breakfast for all of us. No telling 
when we’ ll eat again.”

Ruth vanished. Presently they 
could hear the rattling of stove-lids 
and the crackling of wood.

"I  don’ t know how to take you,”  
Lee complained. "You certainly 
came through for Frank when he 
needed a friend. You claim you’re 
not one of Howard’s thieves, but 
you were with them when they ran 
that bunch of L C stuff up Box can
yon. Pat Sorley checked up on your 
horse’s hoofs.”

"He didn’ t check up well enough, 
went up the gulch after the 

thieves, not with them. They passed 
close to the line-camp in the night.

heard them and went out to see 
who they were. Pat hadn’t been 
feeling well the night before, so I 
didn't wake him, but followed the 
rustlers alone."

“ You’re a detective for the Cat
tlemen’s association. That what you 
mean?”

"You can do yore own guessing. 
Right now I’m giving no informa
tion.”

Chiswick threw out a hand in a 
gesture of defeat. “ All right. Have 
it your own way. I’ ll take a chance 
on you. If you’re right about it and 
this bunch you followed ore headed 
for Live Oak canyon, it is a cinch 
they are not figuring on running off 
any of my stock. My guess is the 
same as yoUrs. They have heard 
word of some silver smugglers on 
their way to Tough Nut. At least, 
that would look reasonable to me. 
Probably they will lie in wait for 
them at the rock slide. A thousand 
big boulders ernshed down a mil
lion years ago, and filled up the 
trail so a traveler has to wind 
around among them. It’s n fine 
spot for an ambush. Question is, 
con we get to the smugglers before 
they reach the canyon?”

"If not, they will probably be 
wiped out. You know that killer 
Morg Norris. He’ll figure dead men 
tell no talcs.”

“ Yes. Three smugglers were dry- 
gulched and killed last year. In 
Skeleton canyon, not in Live Oak. 
Norris was in that, they say.”  

“ Unless the Mexicans fool them 
and come up some other way,”  
Gray said, thinking aloud.

"Through Live Oak would be the 
nearest for them.”

"Howard must have a spy in Mex
ico who is in with the smugglers.”  

"Looks like," Chiswick agreed. 
Presently Frank Chiswick came 

into the room. He told his father 
that the horses were being caught

and saddled. "Tony Flores stayed 
at the bunk-house last night. Do you 
want him to go?”  the young man 
asked.

"I reckon so. How many rifles all 
told?”

"Four, counting the buffalo gun.”
The other men trooped into the 

house for breakfast. They ate by 
the light of lamps, Ruth and Nelly 
waiting on them. Plate after plate 
of biscuits vanished before them. 
Platters of fried eggs appeared and 
disappeared. Nelly poured great 
quantities of coffee. The men ate 
with the lusty, hearty appetites of 
hard riders who did not know when 
they would see food again. During 
the meal there was little conver
sation.

After breakfast Gray drew Lee 
Chiswick aside.

"Maybe we’re figuring this thing 
out wrong,’-’ he said. "Maybe when 
Kansas let slip Live Oak canyon, 
that was just bait for me. Don’t 
you reckon you had better leave 
a guard at the ranch to look after 
the women?"

Lee considered this. "No. Men 
in this country don’t make war on 
women, not even a fox like Sherm 
Howard.”

Gray rode with Lee Chiswick at 
the head of the little cavalcade.

They came into rough country, a 
wild jumble of hills and draws 
which made for slow and hard go
ing. In the darkness the horses felt 
their own way. From the summit 
of one of the hills Chiswick pointed 
down to a gash in the rock wall fac
ing them.

"Canyon Diablo,”  he said. "That 
was the Spanish name. We call it 
Live Oak now.”

Chiswick left the rest of his party 
in a mesquite draw while he andi 
Gray rode forward to reconnoi-j 
ter. The younger man carried Dan 
Brand’s rifle, since he had not onei 
of his own. They rode cautiously,! 
searching the darkness in front oi 
them with their eyes as they moved, 
forward. Of the two Chiswick was 
the more uneasy. He could not be 
sure that his companion was not 
leading him into a trap from which 
he would never come out alive.

Neither of them saw any sign of 
another party. Finally they drew 
rein and dismounted. Back of a 
small elevation 50 yards from the 
mouth of Live Oak canyon they tied 
their mounts. Very carefully they 
covered the remaining distance.1 
Within rifle range were a hundred! 
boulders behind which enemies could 
find cover.

Safely they reached the trail.
"They’re ahead of us.”  Gray 

pointed to fresh tracks.
They examined the footprints, 

striking matches as they stooped to 
make out the impressions. One 
horse had a broken front hoof. An
other wore very large shoes and 
stepped a long way.

" I ’ve seen both of those tracks be
fore," Chiswick said.

"The horses that made them be
long to Morg Norris and Mile High," 
Gray replied. "Where do we go 
from here? My idea is to follow 
them into the canyon or along the 
rim.”

Chiswick called to the rest of hii 
posse and the others joined them. 
Br înd recovered his rifle from the 
rcd-hcadcd man.

"Norris and his crowd are in the 
canyon, boys," Lee said. "We are 
going in after them. But get this 
right. We have no evidence as to 
why they are here. So we can’t 
cut loose at them promiscuous. May
be they'll show their hand before 
we reach them. Anyhow, till I give 
the word there isn’ t to be any gun
play. We’re law-abiding citizens.”

"How many of them arc there?”  
asked Buck Conrad, chewing tobac
co stolidly. Ho was a short, thick, 
bowlegged man with an imperturb
able face.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Post Office Department Aids Bureau
of Identification in Finding People

Consciously and unconsciously, 
post office departments the world 
over perform odd non-postal serv
ices:

The United States post office gets 
into banking with its postal savings 
work. In rare emergencies, it aids 
the federal bureau of investigation 
in identification by turning over to 
G-men fingerprints taken of each 
person who opens a postal savings 
account.

Occasionally, soys a writer in the 
Washington Post, our post office 
delves into the business of locating 
missing people. Here’s how its fan
ciest bit o  ̂service works. You pay

living. The idea came from outside 
the department and was made law 
by congress.

As for postal savings, Canada, 
Germany and other countries run 
banking branches. German post of
fices, in addition, arrange excursion 
trips, collect license fees from every 
radio owner in Germany, maintain 
buses which serve as traveling post 
offices. Likewise, traveling post of
fices are used in Switzerland, Rus
sia and elsewhere.

Back in 1900 Belgium offered on 
odd service. It was a 10-centimc 
stamp. The detachable tag on the 
bottom rends in French and Flem-

3 cents postage; plus 15 cents mini- | ish: "Do not deliver on Sunday."
mum registration fee; plus 10 cents 
restricted delivery charge (the let
ter is then delivered to the ad
dressee only); plus 23 cents for a 
return receipt showing the address 
where the letter was delivered and 
the signature of the addressed 
That's 51 cents on one letter I 

Thus the post office turns detec
tive, finds your friend even if he 
has moved, tells you where he’s

If the tag was loft on the stamp, 
the letter wasn't delivered on Sun- 
dny. But if you didn’ t care and 
tore the tag off, the letter was de
livered any day of the week.

"Name Writ in Water”
Poet Keats asked that the follow

ing inscription be placed on his 
grave; "Here lies one whose name 
was writ in water.”

Few Days Left to Enter 
Our Cake Recipe Contest

Send in Your Favorite Recipe Today 
You May Win a 

Cash Prize

First Prize $25.00
—★ —

Five Second Prizes $10.00
Each

Tan Third Prizes $5.00
Each

ONLY a few day* are left before the 
rlote of our big Cake Recipe Coa

led. For all enlrie* mud be podmarked 
not lntrr than May 31, 1938.

But them it still time for you to 
enter a recipe. Send in the direction* 
for that cuke which your family tayt i* 
the best ever . . . which you bake for 
compuny . . .  or ulways tend to the 
church fair.

It will only take a few momrntt of 
your time to write out the rrripe and 
you iiuve nothing to buy . . .  no letter 
to write. There never wot an ruder 
contest! Jud fill out the atturhrd cou
pon railing for your name, addrest, the 
brand of shortening, baking powder and 
flour uted in your cake. Clip the cou
pon to the rrripe and mail it to C. 
Houston Goudiss, author of the “ WHAT 
TO EAT A M ) W HY- irries in thit

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTM ENT

MISCELLANEOUS
King Edward VIII Coronation porcelain 
Mugo, made In England. Decorated with 
flaga, portrait, date. It. SCUEKNIKOW  
ANTIQUES, 4*7 Park A to„  Now York.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Brown Griddle Cakes.—If a tea
spoon of molasses or brown sugar 
is added to griddle-cake batter, 
the cakes will brown more easily.

Luncheon for Children. — Ba
nanas sliced over crumbled gra
ham crackers and served with 
milk make a delicious luncheon 
for young children.

newspaper.
16 Cash Prizes.

The winning eakrs will be selected 
iiy the experienced home economist* on 
the staff of the experimental Kitchen 
Laboratory that he maintains in New 
York City. The recipe adjudged the 
best will win S25.00 for the lurky home
maker who submits it. There will he 
five second prise* of S10.00 each and 
ten third prixet of $3.00 each.

Prixe winning recipes, together with 
those receiving honorable mention from 
the judges, will he printed in a book
let, to be distributed nationally.

Ready Paint Brush.—To have a
paint brush always ready for use, 
keep the bristles suspended in raw 
linseed oil.

Better Buttered Beets.—A tea
spoon of freshly gratetf horserad
ish added to cooked, buttered beets 
will give a pleasant flavor. This 
is especially suggested when roast 
beef is served.

NERVOUS?
Do you foot so norrous you want to scroamT
Ar» you croas and IrritobloT Do you oootd 
thoa* d u ru t to you?

If your o«rvM tro on odgo, try LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Simple or Elaborate Recipe.
There are no restrictions at to the 

type of recipe that may be submitted. 
Your favorite rake "may be plain or 
frosted. It ir y Itc baked in layers or in 
a loaf—put together with a rream fill* 
ing or topped with a meringue, 't may 
he rhorolatv, maple, mocha, spired, 
Devil’s Food, a jelly roll or a Lady Mid- 
timore. The proof will he in the eating!

That $25.00 first prise would come in 
handy for buying summer clothes or 
something special that you want rnr the 
house. You have nothing to lose, every
thing to gain, so why not write out your 
recipe—note. Attach the coupon and 
mail it to C. Houston Goudiss, b Fast 
39th Street, New York City.

Cake Rocipd Contest 
C . Houston Goudiss 
6 East 39th St.. N»w York

Pitas* tnttr th* sttscbtd ctka rtcipt 
in your conttst.

My rtcip*
calls lo r . . .

My rtcipt 
calls for.. . .

(N tm t of shortening)

My rtcipt
calls for...

(N ares of b ik ing  powdtr) 

(B rand  n tm t of flour)

t t t t t i t t v t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

JlsV Me Another
#  A  General Quiz

1. Which travels faster, light 
waves or electric waves?

2. How many organized terri
tories has the United States, and 
what are they?

3. Of what is Charlie Mc
Carthy’s face made?

4. What state has 10,000 lakes?
5. How nnd when did the United 

States acquire California?

The Answers

1. They travel at oxactly the 
same speed.

2. Two. Alaska and Hawaii.
3. The dummy's face is made of 

powdered pumice mixed with 
paint. This gives a soft texture 
that will not reflect light and is 
better adapted to his movie ap
pearances.

4. Minnesota.
5. By conquest from Mexico In 

1848.

It ofUn help* Nature calm qulvtriag i ___
Por three generations ons woman haa told 

another how to go “trolling through" with 
Lydia E. Plnkhara'a Vegetable Compound. It 
heipe Nature tone up the system, thus I
Ing the dlecomforta'from the ftmcUonal dle- 
orde ‘ ■ ■ ■itn which women mutt endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world- 
famous l*inkham‘t Compound today WITH
OUT PAIL from your druggist—more than a 
million women have written la letters re
porting benefit.

You May Think It
Think what you like, say what 

you ought.—French proverb.

&
KILLS INSECTS
O N  FLOW ERS •  FRUITS 
VEGETABLES & S H R U B S
Demand original sealed  
bottler, from  your dealer

Designed Wisdom
No man was ever wise by 

chance.—Seneca.

« INSIDE INFORMATION”
Por Indlgastlon or CONSTIPATION! 
ClIANSI INTIRNAUY th* tea-cup w ay. 
Oorfleld Tea acts promptly, ploosanHp, 
MILDLY. Not a cure-all, but certainly ottee- 

• /  ttve In relieving
/ /> * constipation. At 

d r u g - i t e r e a —  
23c and 1 0 c .

FREE SAMPLE
W rit• tot  

Garfield Taa Co. 
Dept 19 

Brooklyn. N .Y .

GARFIELD TEA

H E L P  K I D N E Y S
To Get Rid o f Add 

and Poieonoua Waste
Your kidneys help to keep yoa wefl 

by constantly filtering waste matter 
from the blood. If your kidneys get 
functionally disordered and fall to 
remove eaceea Impurities, there may be 
poisoning of the whole system mad 
body-wide distress.

Burning, scanty or too frequent ad- 
nation may he a warning of some kidney 
or bladder disturbance.

You may suffer nagging barkacha, 
persistant haadaeha, attacks of ditafntes. 
gelling up nights, swelling, puffin tea 
under the eyes— fool weak, nervous, all 
pUywo out.

In such rases It is better to rely on a 
medicine thnt has won country-wide 
errlalm then on something lean favor
ably known. Use Doan's PtlU. A multi
tude of grateful people recommend 
Deon's. Aik rear netgkkeri

Doans Pills
WNU—L 21—38

CHEW  LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
Right by Existence I equal right to breathe the air—Hi

The equal right of all men to is n right proclaimed by the fact 
the use of land is as clear as their of their existence.—Henry George.

T H E  K E Y  to fast.
firm-rolled “making 
smokes that stay lit!
THE “ MAKIN’ S”  TOBACCO THAT'S GUARANTEED

RiNGE A lbert
T H I  N A T IO N A L

JOT S M O M
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, May 27, 1938

m
hTYs

3 LOTS, S.E. corner, 160 x 200, trees 
clear, at Arlington, Texas to trade for 
Slaton property. A. B- Griffith, 310 
South Ninth St.

jtfuN’T SCRATCH; Paracide Oint
ment is guaranteed t0 reiievo any
form of eczenta,' itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within 48 hours 
or money refunded. Large 2 oz. 
jar 60c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY
WB BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 
d2KI)lT used typewriters, adding 
machines, and office furniture.

We sell any Remington Portable 
Hfpewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T H E  B A K E R  C O . 
Printing & Office Equipment 

SM9 13th St Lubbock. Texas

FOR SALE: Good Windmill, piping 
OMupketc with elevated tank. Priced 
reasonable*. See K. U Scudder or R. 
D. Hickman.

FCR RENT: 5-room house, furnished. 
Call Mrs. V. P. Williams, No. 144.^^yyyyyyyyyVV^WVVVWVWVVWWWVVV^

Posey Paragraphs
Frances Boyce, Correspondent

I
LaGuardia, Allred, and H-SU Cowboy Band Enjoy Chuck Wagon Feed

i
W

h

hundred bushels of improved 
% A %. A staple that went in Gov
ernment Loan with not a bale less 
than 7-8 to 29-32. Have record of same 
Price In lots of 50 bushels or ir.ore,

There was a large crowd at the 
graduating exercises at the school 
house Thursday night. Mr. E. F. Farr 
of Shallowater gave the address for 
the seventh and ninth grades.

Awards were presented to Corne
lia Behlen and Wayne Townsend as 
the best all around girl and boy in I 
high school, and to James Bentley for| 
the highest scholastic record in the j 
seventh grade.

Farmers arc very busy planting! 
since the rains and hails, which did 
considerable damage in thu commun
ity.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnson and son 
Elmer, of Petit spent the week end in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Gen
try.

Brother Crockett of Lubbock preach 
od Sunday morning.

There was a large crowd at the

m

Dr. O. B. Kiel, Mayor LaGuardia s host: Mayor LaGuardia. Governor A ai ih#> dinersgang
Kiel. Mayor uluuarams nwi. ............ --------- —  k.i.kiminH

manager. The Cowboy Band is playing t^ c M  Stouth west swing music In the background.__ the diners
enjoy a chuck wagon menu. Mayor LaGuardia had given Ow H-SU K  keyajo his city on visit* to 
Madison Square Garden, and Governor Allred and t! Cowboy Band visited the Republic of Mexico together.

Y5 ets. Sacked and delivered, $1.00.
Rucker struin from Alveretta, Ga. E. I school picnic at the Lubbock park Fri-
K. Wilson, Slaton, Texas

LET ME make your party cakes, pics 
and hot rolls. Mrs. H. H. Edmondson, 
S40 So. 10th St. ltp

FOR RENT: 
ment. Apply

room furnished apart- 
Elliott Radio Shop.

FOR RENT: 2 rooms, unfurnished. 
Apply 140 N. Fourth St., after five 
F. M. ltp-40

WARNING: Hunting and trespassing 
« f  any kind in the Santa Fe Pasture 
■nrlh of town is forbidden by law. It 
must stop. 1 will prosecute offenders 
amght to the full extent of the law. 
JKSSE BRASFIELD. 3tp-42

Friday. Saturday, Monday Tues

day. Everyone enjoyed themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hayes and 

daughter, Georgia Mao are visiting in 
Petersburg in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hayes and 
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pennington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blnckburn and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pickett 
and family went fishing Sunday and 
caught a large amount of fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Carroll and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Cooper of Elida, N. M., 
spent the week end with friends and 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Herscholl Graham of 
Buffalo Springs visitetl in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Gentry Sunday 
night.

Mrs. E. C. Clifton gave a quilting 
in her home Wednesday. There was 
quite a few present and several quilts 
were quilted.

There will be a box supper and play 
at the school house Friday night. 
Every one is cordially invited to at- 
tend. No admission fee.

Anabel Gentry has been ill the past 
week.

Mr. Elmer Fincher spent the week 
end in Austin visiting relatives.

( Mr. and Mrs. Odle Williams and 
family of Slaton visited in the com- 
muuity Sunday.

Have your prescriptions 'HKd at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Let Our Want Ads lh» Your Work. 
Job Work Neatly Done

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
authorized to 
the following ciuzens a 
for office subject to th

present
ritizens

—' ■— — a -------w —   — —
t silly—You’ll lovo him best 
whan ha’s at his worst.

T

first  / a

Miss Ruby Teague
To Wed Arno Boyd

Announcing the approching mar
riage of Miss Ruby Teague, 1905 25th 
Lubbock, to Mr. Arno Boyd of that 
city, Mesdames Lorene Woinnck, Bes
sie George. R. V. Richardson and Miss 
Johnnyc George entertained in the 
country home of the 11. C. Richard
sons, near Lubbock on the Slaton 
highway, Tuesday evening, May 21th.

Roses were used throughout the 
home for decoration and the refresh
ment table was laid with a lace cloth.

In the receiving line were Mrs. J. 
H. Teague, Slaton, n.other of the 
bride-elect; Miss Ruby Teague; Mes- 
dnmes L. M. Boyd, Southland; J. H. 
McDonald, Womack, George, and 
Miss Johnnye George.

Misses Johnnye and Ruth George 
and Millie Richnrson presided at 
the refreshment table, with Miss Cor
delia Grantham, Slaton, at the satin, 
hand-painted bride's book.

Announcements were cards bearing 
the names of the betrothed, the date, 
May 29th, and the likeness of a bride 
and groom.

A musical program was given 
throughout the evening by Mrs. Cur
tis and Miss Sidney Curtis.

Approximately 75 guests, several 
from out of the city, showered thef 
honoree with many lovely gifts. J

Two Weddings 
Of Interest Here

Miss Childress Is

i-f pink rosebuds.
They were attended by Miss Bessie 

Stuart and Mr. F. H. Dioble of Cor
pus Christi.

Mrs. Ellis is a graduate of ciui on 
high school and has been associated costuir.e and she wore a
with the Mater Beauty Shop of Cor-1 corsage of snapdragons, 
pus Christi for some time. The c .uple m |m  Monctu. p»ttcrson of Amnr- 
nro at home at 1323 Chaparral Nt., | U|0 and Mr. David Miller, Jr., of Plain- 
Corpus Christi.

bride of Mr. Estill Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Williams, all of 
Slaton.

A navy frock with white accessories 
was chosen by the bride for her wed-

>ulder

G ra s sh o p p e r Pe„

Threaten,
Plains farmers have,*., 

disturbed at the warnlnn ?  
purtment of AgricultUrf ^  
hoppers would be n ■»„ J 
But the neighboring count, ̂  
is already in the middle J 
against the bouncing bu *11 
to the Scurry County Ti-,* 
or* there have been or^  
Luke Ballard of Snyder 
Grasshopper Lender.

Twelve thousand pound, 
poison halt has already t*>/ 
ted and forty thousand 
bran for more mixing haifcT 
ed in the county. Loader 
announced that, “ Wo hir, 
grasshoppers to eat three 
crops of the whole county J!

Fortunately the Dttap 
Agriculture hns forecait tL 
hopper invasion 
come to our help at any 
shows up. Also adequate 
control hove been tried tndJ 
if we must have the grtniJ 
won’t take long to get rradTS 
tertnin them.

;xvi
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Slaton, Lubbock Coi

-Block Paving
forcc>,< tjH B IS a  
umi ual “ny til* v  —

l E  KK.....
.r  t;

A T T I M E
by J. SI. ItANKIN

At eight o’clock, Sunday, Mqy I&th, 
Miss Eugenia Faye Jesse was united 
in marriage with Mr. lA'ltoy foote of 
l îs Vegas, New Mexico.

The double ring ceremony was read 
by the pastor of the Methodist church 
of Las Vegas, before an altar of 
roses ond calls lilly. There wore ap
proximately one hundred guests 
present.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Jesse of Slaton and 
graduate of the locnl high school and 
of St. Anthony Nursing school in 
Amarillo. For the past year she has 
been in the Las Vegas hospital.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Teel Foote and is connected 
with the Johnson Funeral Home there.

After a short honeymoon in Santa 
Fe nnd other points of New Mexico, 
they will reside in Las Vegas.

view were attendants.
Mrs. Williams is n Slaton high 

school graduate and a student at 
Drnughon's in Lubbock, while Mr. 
Williams is also a Slaton high school 
graduate and a former student of a 
cotton classing school in Houston. He 
cotton grading school in Houston. He 
is employed nt the cotton brokerage

firm of Roberts and
bock.

The couple are nt 
625 W. Lubbock strei

Miss Margery Brown, _ 
Estill Williams Wed

At the Church of Christ in Brcwr.- 
field with the Rev. Kenyon officiating 
Miss Marjorie Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Brown, became *ho

THE FARMERS REFINERY 

j Cor. 4th & Ave O, Lubbock, Sells good
Married In Corpus ! ar,V (Jas’ lV: Bronxc hiRh ,est :̂n,r  l 8c plus

Jesse-Foote Nuptials
plus Tax Exemptions. Trnctor & 

Stove Distilate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
?5c gal. Transmission & Gun Grease,

Xk / ] 0 ^ 7
n D BAND TNIJEVEN DWARFS

A l l  In  rA« m a r r n l o n t  
MULTIPLANK TtCNNICOLOt

Dhtributtd by (KO- !jd.o Inc

is bed’. 1 
rncs of 

s Candidates 
action of the 

Democratic Voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 30, 1938.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
(119th District)

Alvin R. Allison, of LcvelUnd 
W. P. Florence, of Slaton 
John Vickers, of Lubbock
R. H. Martin, of Lubbock

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
(72nd Judicial District)

Burton S. Burks 
(Re-Election 2nd term)

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK 
Louie F. Moore
S. E. McMillan 
Royal Furgewn. of Lubbock

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Robert J. Allen, (Re-Election)

FOR SHERIFF
Tom Abel. (Re-Election)
T. E. t Chief i May 
Sid Caraway, of Lubbock 
Chaa. S- Middleton, of Lubbock

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR 
II. B. Bryan
A. G. Hunt, of Lubbock

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
Ed D. Allen, (Re-Election)
A. V. Weaver, of Lubbock

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
J. J. Dillard, (Re-Electi

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
Frank Bowles, of Lubbock 
A. B. Ellis,, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
(Precinct No. 2)
Ben Mansker, of Slaton

Re-Election, 2nd Term
FOR CONSTABLE 

Charley Yates, of Slaton

PUBLIC WEIGHER  
Boyce Wicker, (Re-Election)

Read At Las V* ?«« •'" Ih- nrln» n,m,R
Miss Dorothy 

of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
ton, became the 
Ellis of Corpus

Childress, daughter 
Ed Childress oi Sla- 
bride of Mr. W. G. 
Christi, May Cdh.

j A double ring ceremony was read 
ly  Rev. Milan of the First Baptist 
church of Robstovrn.

I The bride wore n nevy blue frock 
with white accessories nnd n corsage

I - ... I
PIANO VIOLIN

MRS. A. II. GRIFFITH 
Studio at

310 South Ninth Street 
Slnton, Texas

Sulferers of 
STOMACH U L C E R S  

^ H Y P E R A C I D I T Y
DEFINITE RELIEF OR 

MONEY BACK
TIIK WILLARD TRKATMJSNT hM bnnifht prompt, drflnlw rvtttf ta thousand*of f s — ot Hiwss* mm
Wt.

Refrigerators
RENYED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant
Delta Electric Co.

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED 
AN AIR CONDITIONING I I

for

CARL EVANS THE

Have your preacrlptiom %
TEAGUE DRUG STQtoi

Registered Phsrnufi, THOSE PARKING METERS
—^ ’Pirat it was a nickel an hour, then 
«•* tey. had a fuss about that. They had 

junctions and-specinl roferenda, got 
lorn arted -woli along with their two

______________________  >nra Tor.* a nickel. But somebody
~Mn’t like that idhd got himself nrre’st- 

C .1 f. '» a,td Judge Dillard ruled them un- 
L-CIO S t a r  the constitutional and the City Liw

Gums thnt itch or burn a:L>Û t'  j to enforce the
mighty trying. Druggie, W’ and feUow tried to collect
your money if the first |J**KCS *l%0™ thc, city1tlmt tricd t(’ 
••LETO’S" fails to satisfy had beon ,K‘-

RKD CROSS J M I A ^ cdet“ ^ 0n8tltutl0naI- And stU1 Wa

crsonally, woinre enjoying Lub- 
parking -meters immensely. 

>6'commotion is entertaining to 
i, and when |we want to park in 

Ibbock we get a thrill out of catch- 
a meterr with most of its nickel’s 

not u*6<t up. In a country where 
0s are illegal, we otfght to hnvc 

nlty to '.win something by 
ice once in a ‘ while.

Thousands Are Due 
At Slaton’s Celebra
tion On July Fourth
Elaborate Plans

Made For Event

WH(

“ LetoV* for the

SA^D TH E PRESIDENT 
<4We should adopt tax policies which 
ill encourage men to venture nnd to 
iih] new prod' ive wealth. Unless 

:uthlng Is 'afWed to the combined 
th of Che nation, one man’s enpi- 

1 gain may be nothing more than 
(Other man's loss.”

I  P T  J IO  r i r i r m r  f \Y7  n J i n  The President had just recited howL tl U jtlb U K h  iUUIxAIK mt *°% 0t th* ™n°y made in big
isiness is made by mnrkct manipu-

CONDITIONING PROBLEMS hy rendering a necessary service.
'e think also-that permanent general 

•mw 9 >| | * 1 1  i Aides should ?be adopted that willY ou ll be surprised how economiĉ
gs humanity '̂ must have to keep 

and clothing.ly you can buy a thousand
4 SCI-------- —

worth of comfort and efficiency K ;  
your staff this summer

Day Phone 84 
1104 Main St.

ight Phone 1925
-tibbock. Texns

GRIFFITH GENERAL AGENCY 
AH Form of 

I N S U R A N C E 
Real Estate —- Farm Loans 
Oil Lenses nnd Royalties

SHERROD BROS- «
HARDWARE and F U R M lM fe l

IS DAY* TRIAL.
fortn*UocL r«*d “ WV •I H*U**." A*k for w

TEAGUE HRUG

When Women 
Need Cardui

If you teem to have lost some of 
your strength you had for your 
favorlto activities, or for your house
work . . . and care leas about your 
meals . . . and suffer severe dis
comfort at certain time#, . . .  try 
Cardui!

Thousands and thousands of 
women say it lias helped them.

By increasing the appetite, im
proving digestion. Cardui helps you 
to get more nourishment. As strength 
returns, unnecessary  functional 
aches, pains and nervousness Just 
seem to go away.

Delivcrod in

S 744.55
rtfftit/>f fy) //, “Tmi 

in  f t r T Pjfr f,
if*  t+dJ* stir  t l ty iW r  *

Slaton
cuOtamcNr
UCLUDtO 
(T*«*t t lira)

B I L I O U S ?
For biliousness and that tired, worn- 
out feeling caused by a sioggish liver 
use ACKER’S BLACK MP.D1CINB 

(contains no calomel)
RED CROSS PHARMACY

2 ht.
gvsrdi

»mj*cr«,
• S tlh

|ife «h( 4 bumper 
. lire, (utve

l  «‘ H “  • 2 e len m  I >rni • Uiasr 
hiersm ] *,h irsy .  lie*. ,ndic». 

tor • .Speedometer with trip odom - 
2 *f. ” **dMghl beam indicator* 
iHiiK-in luftK»Kc compirtment • 

t io l gears in ail speeds. 
Or »•«. Wm k ,

“ 22 TO 27 V-8 
MILES PER GALLON!

that’s w h a t  h u n d re d s of 
o w n e rs  sa y

SCIENCE AND LIFE
children allowed all the ice- 

want reminds us of the 
irror stories of -two generations ago 

1! hen so much 'of medical practice 
\  SS based ort superstition. Then it 

as thought & drink of cool water 
Oiuld mean certain death, and often 
ver patients died as much of thirst 
of the’fever, Medical science today 
learning what scientists cull “ a 

about life. But thnt one item 
great deal for sick people

thoso who must care for thejn.
% * • •

PROWLING AROUND 
Saturday: Aijbund the Square stop- 

Iid in to find Charley Whalen busy 
iting bp customers for the Martha 
to occasion he is holding this week, 
ext stop at Byars Grocery on the 
•rner where we met the well-fed 
oldng man whd rqns the store.

| Across the street— and highwny— 
grass a- little with Horschel Craw- 

|.rd.> He insisting,,that he would keep 
Dreading th e ( ' about our coming 
Iburth of Jujy Cfc. bration, and our- 
|ilf agreeing. Also watching folks 

from seeing “ Snow \Mdte 
I td the Seren Dwarfs,” some with 
f«« auspiciously moist after the 

Inal'scenes. W e were that way too 
Iton we saw the show.

| Another jump to Scott's Hokus* 
comer.' Met again our faithful 
ites, Mrs. S. M. Barnes and 

ghter, Mrs. Pipkin with the three 
Ins. Into the store where 

b. W . T. Gentry long-time 
of Posoy, who agreed thnt 

here n long time, but 
; take the responsibility 

that goes wrong here

to! to be two o'clock 
on Saturday nfter-

Slaton will have the '‘welcome’’ 
sign on the front door mat on July [ 
Fourth when thousands will come to 
be the guests of the business and pro
fessional men of the city who are 
sponsoring the nnnunl celebration of 
Lhe national holiday.

Elaborate plans are being developed 
to entertain visitors from ten o’clock 
in the morning when the parade be
gins until the street dance beginning 
nt nine o’clock in the evening hns had 
time to wear out the patrons of that 
final number of the day.

IJinner on the Ground
An old-fashioned bnsket dinner-on 

the-ground will be a place for old 
friends to got together and spread 
their tables with what it takes to 
make everybody remember the good 
old days and be sure that they 
weren't any better than today. Moth
er and father and the little juniors 
nnd junioresses will enjoy the meal, 
and the fino cooks, for which this 
country is famed, will doubly enjoy 
the appreciative attention that will 
be paid to the victuals there devoured.

Prizes Awarded
A feature of the dinner program 

will be the awarding of prizes to the 
largest family present, to the largest 
community group at dinner, nnd to 
the person or group coming the 
greatest distance to attend the day’s 
activities.

Games in the Afternoon
After-dinner speaking will allow 

time for your “ dinner to settle.” Then 
the sports program will fill the after
noon with soft-ball games, and other 
games that will inteiest hundreds of 
the visitors.

Historical Pageant to be Held
At 8:30 in the evening the Histori

cal Pageant, treating with the his
tory, development, nnd resources of 
the South Plains will begin at the 
High School Stadium. Mrs. Ia‘o Green 
and her Program Committee promise 
n program worthy of the attention of 
the huge gathering thnt is expected 
for the occasion.

Street Dance at Nine
A street dance beginning nt nine 

o’clock will close a day the sponsors 
hope will be filled with sober thought 
of the patriotic responsibilities we 
Americans have, of old friendships 
renewed and new friendships made, 
of relaxation and pleasure, and of be
ing the guests of Slnton and Slaton- 
ites who invite you to be with them, 
July Fourth.
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Mattress Factory 
Locates In Slaton

t .

Spring-Air Line to be 
Manufactured Here

Manages George M. Blackwell an
nounces thnt The Blackwell Mattress 
Company, with general offices at El 
paso, has leased the brick building at 
166 E. Garza and is establishing a 
plant here for the manufacture and 
distribution of the Spring-Air line 
of mattresses.

This plant will have exclusive fran
chise for the manufacture and sale 
of Spring-Air mnttrcsscs In 100 
counties in the Texas Panhandle nnd 
14 counties In Eastern New Mexico. 
The territory extends from Wichita 
Falls to Roswell, nnd from San Ange
lo to Dnlhnrt.

The Spring-Air line hns been main
taining n national advertising cam
paign recently, carrying full-page

THE
THRIFTY

“ 6 0 ”

Here was penty ofj cH*!*!*?8 in the better magazines of 
II around the spuara, national distribution, 

space before the busl-| Machinery unloading began nt the 
'taken 1 plant Wednesday of this week, and

Blackwell states thnt they hope to 
begin turning out their product by 
Juno 16th.
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Rev. nnd Mrs. J. M. Rankin of Abor- 
nnthy stopped at the Slatonito office 
to visit briefly with their son, the 
editor, Monday. They wore with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Rankin of Close City.
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